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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee nu judiciary will give nubile 
hearings In Its room at the State House In 
*VS1&T fcfiTii at tM O'clock P. 1C 
No. t* Ou several proposed ^cu to remedy delects in the Anstrallau Hallo, Law. 
Thursday. Ken. 2.1899 »• -■** *> elook P. k. 
No 77 On a proposed amendment to an Act 
relating to the aui«'intment of Hisclosure Com- 
.'iiuiniicri and also on an order a> to the expediency 01 abolishing the office of Dleelos- 
ur»' l/omraiss loners and making Prohato Courts 
court* of Disclosure, and abolishing imprlson- 
meut for debt 
_ 
legislative notice. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing In Its room at the 8Ute House In 
Aurusia as follows: 
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. 69 On an *ct to preve.it the use of Trading 
Stamps and similar devices. 
No. To. On an act relating to the sale of Paris 
Green and other poisonous preparation#. 
Tuesday. Feb. 14, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. 71. Oo an act to regulate the practice ol 
Veterinary Surgery, Medicine and Dentistry. 
LEGISLATIVE NO MCE. 
The committee on Financial Affairs will give 
nubllo hearings in their room at Augusta as fol 
lows: 
Thursday. Jan. 26. 
On resolve In favor of the Temporary Home 
for Women and Children at Deerlng. 
Thursday, Jan. 26. 
On petition in favor of the Home for Friend- 
less Boys at Deerlng. 
Thursday. Feb. 2. 
On petition in favor of 8i. Elizabeth’s Roman 
Catholic orphan Asylum of Portland. 
Per order. 
H. I. HIX, See y. 
SHORE FISHERIES. 
Notice 1, hereby given that the Committee on 
Shore Fisheries will give a publ c hearing In 
tne room of the Hoard of Agriculture Feb. » 
1899. at 2 p. m.. on an act to amend chapter 40, 
sect loti 25, relating to the taking of clams and 
.belt fish. P”oftWC.WOQD.BmFy. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give Pu,,,,c 
bearings in its room at the State House iu Au- 
gusta. as follows: i^. p v, 
Tuesday. Jan. 24.1899, at 2 30 o clock 1. m. 
No. 54. In regard to tne eipedlency of estab- 
lishing the office of State Auditor. 
Wednesday. Jan. 24. 1899, at —30 o (lock P. M. 
No. 58. On an Act to prevent the wearing of 
sntaed boot* or shoes in Hotels or other public 
P 
Thursday, Jan. 26,1899. at 2,;» o'clock r. M. 
No. 51. On Petition of J 8 Williamson aud 
others for suliabla Homeopathic treatment at 
the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital. 
COMMITTEE ON SHORE FISH. 
ERIES. 
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on 
Shore Fisheries will uivc » public hearing 
Thursday, Jan. 26tb. at 3 o’clock P. M on the 
petition oi Geo. L. Skoltield and 223 others that 
the laws of 1897 be so ammended that It shall be 
unlawful to use any purse or drag seines for the 
taking of smelts in that part of Casco Bay north 
.. Ilna anatAflv If.kill Ml* fllll <>f PlYilU! Poillt 
In Freeport to the end of Lookout Point in 
HarptwelL 
Per order. 
( HAS.t WOOD, Sec’y. 
Augusta, Jan. 11,1899. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Town, will give a public 
hearing In the Senate Chamber Wednesday, 
Jan. 25th at o’clock P. M. on a bill lor the an- 
nexation of I>eenng to Portland. 
K. K. WILSON, Pee'y. 
Augusta. Jan. 12,1899. Janl2eodi24 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on I^gal Affair* will give a 
public hearing in its room at the State House lu 
Augusta, 
Wednesday, Feb. 1. 1899. at 2-30 o’clock p. m. 
No. 19. On an ac» to amend chapter 136 of the 
Public Laws oi 1897, relating to contributions 
by husbands and fathers to the support of 
wives and children. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
• 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing iu its room at the State House tn 
Augusta. 
Tuesday. Jau. 31.1899 at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
No. 13. On petition to the Senate and House 
of Representatives from cltizeus of Andover 
for village corporation. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Conn tttee on Judiciary will alve a public 
hearing in its room at the stale House lu Au- 
gusta, 
Wednesday. Jan. 25. 1*99 at 2.30 o'clock l\ M. 
>o. HO. Ou au Aci In relation to tli. School 
District of the City of Tortland. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee ou Judiciary will give1# public 
hearing In lu room at the State House In Au- 
gusta, 
Tuesday, Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. t57. On Petition of William E. Sargent and 
others to Incorporate the Hebron Waier Com- 
pany. 
_ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give 
fiubllc hearing in its room at the State House n Augusta as follows 
Wednesday, Jan. 25, 1899. at 2.30 o'clock P. M. 
No. 10. On an Act to limit the rate oi interest 
on loaus on personal property. 
EDGAR F. GENTLEMAN. 
Augusta, Jan. 17. 1K<9. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic bearing in its room at the State House in 
Augusta, as follow*: 
Thursday, Feby. 9,1899 at 2.80 o’clock F. M 
No. 49. un an Act to regulate the admission to 
practice of Attorneys, solicitors and Counsel- 
lors. to provide for a Board of Examination, 
aud to repeal conflicting Acts. 
No. 50- On the report of tbe Commissioners on 
Uniform Legislation. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a bub- 
Bc bearing in its room at the Slate House in 
Augusta, 
Tuesday. Jan. 24. 1899 at 2,30 o’clock F. M. 
No. 6*1. On an Act to extend the charter oi the 
Waldoboro Water aud Electric Light and 
Power Co. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Railroad*, Telegraph*, aud Expresses. 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs, and 
Expresses will give a public bearing in the 
Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, on 
Wednesday. Feb. 1, 1899, at 2 o’clook F. M. 
On au Act amendatory to the charter of the 
Westbrook. Wiudhain and Harrison Railway 
Company, and to extend the same. 
CH ARLLS H. DRUMMEY, Secretary. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Railroad*, Telegraphs, aud Expresses, j 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs, and 
Expresses will vive a public heai itig in th e 
Raiimad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta. on 
Wednesday. Jan. 25. 1899. at 2 o’clock P. M. 
On an Act to regulate the increase of the capi- 
tal stock of Street Railway Companies. 
CHARLKB H. DRUMMEY, Secretary. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
lu the House of Representatives,} 
January lu. 1899. ) 
Ordered, That the time for the reception of 
Petitions and Bills for private and special legis- 
lation be limited to Wednesday, January 26, 
1899, and that all Petitions and Bills presented 
after that date be referred to the next Legisla- 
ture. 
Bead and passed. 
\V. 8. COTTON, Clerk. 
A true copy, 
Attest, W 8. COTTON, Clerk. 
jani4d&wt2S 
_WSCltLAWWBt 
8AVE MONEY 
— By attending our — 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE 
-OF- 
Boots, Shoes & Slippers 
Which la now going on. 
RIO BARGAINS IN KtKJlY DK- 
PAHTMKNT. MOOD* AT ALMOST 
YOUR OWN PHIC'*:. 
This Is s genuine sale as w* need the room 
for new spring goods. 
TERMS: Cash and no goods exchanged. 
□ 
DON’T 
BREATHE 
Dust All Winter. 
Lrl ns givr your KIKiN, DRUG* 
GETS and ART SQUARES, 
A MIDWINTER BEATING. 
We guarantee not to Injure the finest fabrics. 
I Fens! City Oys House and Stum Carnet Cleaning Wotks- 
13 Preble St., opp. Prsbls House. 
tjr’K.ld Gloves cleansed every day. 
TSJO a 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus md Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Mer- 
cmitlle Firms, Corporation* and 
Individuals, and la prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the beef facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Peid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews nl Correipoidinoe Invited. 
CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
I>IRECTORS: 
CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE, 
E. M. STEADMAN. PERLEY P. BURNHAM, 
BRICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKES. 
HENRY S. OS600D WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON 
jei M WAFtfistp 
“TA GRIPPE, 
HOW TO PREVENT IT. 
USE 
BROWN’S 
“INSTANT RELIEF” 
NIGHT AND MORNING. 
While It is not necessarily dangerous 
ot iuelf, the tendency is to pneumonia 
and all should see to it that its fangs are 
not fastened upon them. 
The circulation needs to be quickened, 
the system toned up so as to enable na- 
ture to assert herself and throw it off or 
better still to prevent It altogether. 
Brown’s Instant Belief has been found 
to he a gpeciflc for “la grippe” and if 
taken in a little cold water upon rising 
in the morning and retiring at Light will 
prevent your having "la grippe.” 
dec27dlmlstp 
CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST. 
Prof. Dolaco calls your full name, advises lu 
business, assists in all difficulties, removes all 
obstacles from your path, and tolls you every- 
mine you wish to Ituow, unites the separated, 
ami brluas about speedy marrlace with the oue 
of your choice. A short Ume ooly. Sittings ti. 
10 to 8.3u dally. Sunday 2 to 8 Parlor, at 
til Park St. Madame Delano In atteudaucr. 
Jan 111_ dltr istp 
l.A'JK MAKINK NEWS. 
Philadelphia, January 23.—Arrived, 
tug Valley borge, Portland, towing the 
barges Buck ridge, from Portland; Bar 
from Portsmouth and Kalmla from Bos- 
ton. 
liyannls, Mass., January 22.—Bailed, 
steamer Ocean View for Portland. 
UK. SPENCER RESIGNS. 
Watervllle, January 22.—Rev. Dr. Wil- 
liam H. Spencer, today resigned from the 
pastorate of the Baptist ehuroh to accept 
the call to tbs Bethany oburch at Skow- 
began. 
CABINET CRISIS IN BELGIUM. 
Brussels. January 22 —According to 
the Patriot*, serious differences have 
arisen between King Leopold and some 
of the ministers on the question of the 
Introduction of the Uni Nominal electoral 
system which the King advocates. It is 
rumored that tha premier, M. Da Smer 
de Naer, will resign tomorrow and that 
the cabinet will be re-construoted. 
TO INCREASE THE ARMY. 
House Considers Reorganization Bill 
This Week. 
DEBATE WILL BE INTERESTING 
AND IMPORTANT. 
Infolrra the Question of Increasing 
Standing Armyl and Future Policy 
Toward Recently Acquire*! Terri- 
tory-Strong Contingent of Re- 
publicans Opposed To Increase In 
Regnlar Army. 
Washington, January 33.—The time of 
the House this week except tomorrow, 
which has been set aside for the consider- 
ation of District of Columbia business, 
will be devoted to thearmy reorganisation 
bill. The consideration of this bill, which 
is regarded as preeminently the most 
Important general measure to come be- 
fore Congress at this sessiou, has hern 
delayed by the HJness of Chairman Hull 
of the military affairs ooiniulttee. He 
has recovered sutfloienlty to pilot the 
measure, however, and the House has 
formally agreed to take up its considera- 
tion on Tuesday. The general dobate not 
including three night session, is to oon 
tinue fifteen hours. This is as far as the 
a greement goes. It includes no provision 
for a final vote. The debate promises to 
be t*>th interesting and Important, as 
It will raise all the questions Involved in 
increasing onr standing army to 100,000 
men as proposed by the bill, together 
! with our whole future policy relatlva to 
I the territory aoquired in the recent war 
I with Spain. There exists a wide variety 
of opinions on the proposition to increase 
the standing army. There is a strong 
majority of the Republicans behind it 
and It comes into the House with the in- 
dorsement of the President's message par- 
ticularly as an administration measure. 
The Democrats and Populists are in tense- 
ly hostile to the whole proposition and 
Intend to fight it to tho last ditch. They 
will have soma support irorn one nepuuii- 
cnn side. Tbs opposition, however, do 
Dot desire to embarrass the government 
and are willing to provide for a tempor- 
ary Increase In the army of 60,00(1 men In 
accordance with the provisions of the 
sub-bill offered by the minority of the 
ooramlttee. Or they are willing to au- 
thorise the oontlnuance temporarily, of 
the present war strength of the regular 
army (62,(JUO) anything In fact to ptevrnt 
the creation of a permanent lncreaae. 
In this they have the sympathy of many 
of the Republicans. The fate of the bill 
Is In grave doubt. The statementa made 
on the floor of the Senate to the effect that 
It was Dot the Intention of the govern- 
ment to hold the Philippines permanent- 
ly although their authoritative character 
was denied, have plaoed a weapon In the 
hands of the opponents of the measure, 
who will use the statement that theie Is 
doubt as to the future of the Phtlpplnes 
as n strong argument against a perma- 
nent Increase of the regular army. The 
bill may not be completed this week as 
the order permits its consideration to be 
Interrupted by appropriation bills and 
conference reports. One of these, tbs 
military la on the calendar. The river 
and ^harbor will be reported tomorrow 
and the naval bill probably before the 
end of the week. 
IN THE SENATE. 
Disposition or Treaty Yet Very llncer- 
lain# 
Washington. January 22.—The fact that 
the antl-soulplng bill was male the un- 
flnlshed business of the Senate by Satur- 
day's vote, does not necessarily Insure its 
immediate consideration. The general 
understanding Is that tbls bill will wait 
upon the peaoe treaty and the appropria- 
tions and that the Indian appropriation 
hill will be the ilrst measure to receive the 
attention Ol me oeuoio uuimg mo ». 
The diplomatic and pension appropria- 
tion bills, also may be considered during 
the week. 
Several speeches on the general subject 
of expansion are expeoted to be made. 
One of these by Senator White In opposi- 
tion to tbe government's policy will be 
made tomorrow and Senator Lodge will 
follow Tuesday with a brief talk In sap- 
port of.the policy, and iDjadvocaoy of the 
early ratification of the peaoe treaty. 
How much time will be given to the 
treaty In executive session will depend 
upon whether the committee on foreign 
relations oonstders it In tbe Interest of 
the treaty to press consideration. There 
Is an effort to arrange a compromise 
which would permit speedy action upon 
the treaty, but If this not successful, the 
Indications are for considerable delay. 
Two compromises are suggested. One of 
these Is for a modification of the treaty or 
tbe adoption of a regulation declaration 
against tbe permanent holding of the 
Philippine archipelago, and the other Is 
for a modification of tbe armyreorganlza- 
tion bill on lines desired by the treaty 
opponents!. It Is not yet possible to state 
whether either oonrse will he pursued. 
On Friday, the Senate will listen to 
eulogies on tbe late Representative Cook 
of Illinois. 
WK WILL DO OUR UltST. 
Uadrid, January 22.— The Washington 
government has notified Spain of Its 
Intention to endeavor to secure the release 
of Spanish prisoners In the Phllluplnes. 
At tbe request of several Republican 
members of the Cortes, lnolodl ng Prof. 
Don Nlohola* Salmeron, Senor Sagasta 
has promised to submit at the next cabi- 
net oounoil n proposal to amnesty tbe 
anarchist* still Imprisoned at Mont Juloh 
fortress 
El Ttempo publishes today an Interview 
with an Englishman wboss name Is not 
given, hat who It Is declared as “promi- 
nent In British public affairs,'’ In wbloh 
he Is represented as declaring that, al- 
though a Spanish victory In the Hlspano- 
Amsrloan war would not hav* suited 
England's alms, she Is now dsslrlout of 
an alliance with Spain to forward her 
Interosts In Africa. 
SLEPT THROUQHT IT ALL. 
Women In Dnnkrs Stupor Fonncl In 
Room Where Fire Conght In Bid- 
drford llonse. 
OTbcial to ths rang.) 
Biddeford, January 22— A lira In a 
tenement block on Uooch street, last 
night, caused about &0U damage. The 
block Is owned by Patrick Brennan and 
oooopled by four families. It Is supposed 
that the Qre was caused by the overturn- 
ing of a lamp. In the tenement where 
It started tbs Bremen found evldenoe that 
some sort of a celebration bad bean In 
progress and a liberal use of Intoxicants 
Indulged In. 
After the flames bad been extinguished 
somebody mode the discovery that there 
was a woman In bed In the room where 
the fire had started. She was loo intoxi- 
cated to realise what had happened or to 
make way to a place of safety. Her oloth- 
Ing and the bedding were drenched. 
She was carried to a room which bad 
escaped the ravages of smoke and water, 
nod was given a chance to sleep off her 
Btupor. 
FUNEHAL OF JOHN BUSSELL 
YOUNO. 
Washington, January 21.—The funeral 
of the late John Bussell Young, librarian 
of Congress was held today at St. 
John's Episcopal ohurob In the presence 
of a large assemblage. A service ot prayer 
was held at the resldenoe early In the 
day, attended only by members of the 
family. 
At tbi church the casket was banked on 
all sides with the many beautiful floral 
pieces sent from the White Bouse oonser- 
iruiu organ uiuuw, iuo 
press fraternity, the ofbetal* of the library 
and from Mr. Young's wide circle of 
friends In public and private Ufa 
The honorary pallbearers Included Sec- 
retary of State Hay, Postmater General 
Smith, the Chinese minister, Mr. Wu 
Tong Fang; Senator Chandler. Represen- 
tative Bingham, Col. Henry Watterson, 
Judge Roger Pryor of New York, Presi- 
dent Sarlington of the Union Ltaguu 
club of Philadelphia, Ainsworth R. 
Spofford and Wm. Potter of Philadel- 
phia, former United States minister to 
Italy. 
The services oonoluded by Rev. Mackey 
Smith, who read the burial service. 
After the ceremony the remains were 
borne to the Pennsylvania depot, followed 
by a long funeral procession and there 
deposited on a special car to be conveyed 
to Philadelphia. 
TABLET TO ENSIGN BAGLEY. 
Annapolis, January 22.—The memorial 
tablet placed In the naval academy chapel 
in memory of Enslgr. Worth Bagley, who 
wan killed on the Winslow off Cardenas 
in the late war, was unveiled this morn- 
ing In the presence of a large number of 
naval officers and others. Lieut. John B. 
Bernadou, who commanded the Winslow, 
raised the veiling. Mrs. Bagley, mother 
of Ensign Bagley, and his sister were 
present. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, January 22,—Fair weather; 
light west winds, becoming variable. 
Washington, January 22.—Forecast for 
Now England and Eastern New York 
for Monday; Eair, fresh westerly winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
1 Uiunuu, IfUUi —- IUO IW«M Iivwvuv. 
bureau office records as to the weather 
are as follows; 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 28.51)5; thermome- 
ter, 42; dew point, 26; humidity, 72; 
wind. SW; velocity 11; weather, partly 
cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer 21).758; thermome- 
ter, 34 Os dew point, 21; humidity, 55; 
wind, W, velocity, 4; weuther, clear. 
Mean daily thermometer, 38; maximum 
thermometer, 43; minimum thermometer, 
3*3; maximum velocity of wind, 10 SW; 
total precipitation, .0. 
Weather Ot»*ervariou. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, January 28, takt-n 
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation 
for eaoh section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 30 degrees. NW, clear; New 
York, 4o degrees, N\ clear; Philadel- 
phia, 44degrees, NW,clear; Washington,43 
degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 34 tie- 
grjes, W. clenrf Buffalo, 38 degrees, 
NW, uldy; Detroit, 82 degrees,NE, olouly 
Chicago, 34 degrees,SB, cldy ; St. Paul, 32 
degrees. SE, snow; Huron. Dak., 80 de- 
grees, N, rain; Bismurok, 54 degrees, 
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 54 degrees, SE, 
oloudy. 
__ 
ANOTHER CRUISER FOR SAMOA. 
Wellington, N. Z., January 22.—The 
British third olass cruiser Royalist has 
been despatched to Samoa following the 
Tuuranga. wh lch left on Friday. 
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible 
breaking out all over the body. 1 am 
very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbridge, 
West Cornwell, Conn. 
SALT ADD SALT PETRI!. 
Only Forrip SnhstanrfN Found in 
Canned Beef. 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 
CHEMIST EXAMINES SAMPLES. 
Bo tight In Open Market From Different 
l*aehere—Were Found To Re All 
Right In Beery Reaped—Report 
Warning Against Ptonianes. 
Washington, Janaary !tf.— Chemist 
Willey of tbe department of agriculture 
has reported to Secretary Wlleon that an 
examination of samples of canned xneate 
eecured both in the open market and 
from the war department to determine 
the preeenoe of any chemical preserva- 
tive-, failed to disclose any traces of 
borax, borlo acid, sulphurous acid, 
ealii'yhc or benxoio aids. Tbe preeenoe of 
■alt petre was confirmed in all tbe sam- 
ples of canned corn beef but no traces 
of it was discovered In the roast beef, 
though common salt was present to a 
considerable extent. The test was made 
under no order of Secretary Wilson and 
thirteen samples were Inspected, eleven 
purchased in the open market anil two 
obtained from the war department. Of 
the former, eight, from live different 
packing houses, were corned beef; two 
paoked by tbe Armour Canning company 
of Chicago, and the Armour Packing 
company of Kansas City, were luncheon 
beef and the others samples of roast boef. 
The report says: 
“The contents of the cans were In ex- 
cellent preservation and the surface of all 
the cans weiv markedly concave, showing 
that no decomposition had begun. This 
was also Induced by the fact that when 
the cans were opened there was an ap- 
preciable influx of air; while In the pres- 
enoe or even incipient uecouaposiMun, tue 
surfaces of tbe cans are usually slightly 
convex and on opening an overflow of air 
may always be notloed. 
“In some kinds of preserved meats ten- 
dencies have been shown to the develop- 
ment of a class of bodies known as 
ptomanos poisonous alka. >idal bodies 
resulting from the decay ad change of 
nitrogenous materials ir the flesh. These 
iftomancs of conrso aie not developed In 
perfectly sterilized packages, but may 
develop In those which are imperfectly 
sterilized or may develop in sterilized 
packages which are opened bat not eaten 
for some time after exposure to tbe air. 
Itjs therefore highly important that the 
pao&ages have been thoroughly sterllzed; 
that they are In good condition when 
opened and that they are consumed after 
being opened without any grent delay. 
“The quantitative examination of the 
corned and luncheon showed thut the 
amount of salt-petre present was very 
small, varying from one-flfth of one pur 
cent to 140 hundredths of one per cent. 
Only in two cases did tho amount ex- 
ceed nine-tenths of one per cent. Tho 
approximate of common salt used oau be 
determined vory readily by the taste, and 
Is uaturully not greater than is desired 
by consumers, nor than would be added 
in its preparation in private families. 
The per centage of salt present was not 
determined by analysis. 
“It Is a matter *of common information 
that in the preparation of corned beef, 
salt and salt-potre are always used, 
whether it be In a large packing house or 
in a private family. 
“Only a preliminary examination has 
boon made for lead and tin in the con- 
tent 8 of the cans. The methods employed 
was not sulllciently delicate to reveal 
more traces,but If those metals were pres- 
ent Id a sufficient quanlty for tbe exact 
estimation it would indicate that fact, 
do far jib can be deteimined by chemical 
analysis, the samples of meat examined, 
were entirely appropriate for use as food. 
“In many instances the tin inside the 
cans was discolored, but a careful micro- 
scopical examination showed thut the 
surface of the tin in no instance was 
corroded. The chemist division is now 
conducting an examination of the tin 
surface in order to detarmiQ3 the amount 
of lead they may contain. The results 
will be presented in a supplemental re- 
port. The report concludes as follows: 
•“Preserved foods, especially meats, 
»re not to bo preferred to the fresh arti- 
cles except in these cases where it Is not 
possible for the articles in a fresh state to 
be supplied. In the seoond place it is 
highly important that some competent 
supervising agent be always present to in- 
speot the packages wbon they are opened 
In order to detect any failure of complete 
sterilization in their preparation or any 
dvldenoes of i uoiptent or advanced decay 
In their contents. When these precautions 
Are observed, there Is no rojison to believe 
that the ingestion of preserved meats as 
ad article of food in proper quantities and 
In properly balanced artions will In any 
way interfere with the health or comfort 
of the person consuming them.” 
TARIFF FOR PORTO RICO. 
Washington, January sW.— By author- 
ity of an executive order Issued by the 
President January IX), 181*0, the Secretary 
of War has promulgated an amended cus- 
toms tariff which was prepared under the 
ilreotlon of the Secretary of th© Treasury 
by special Commissioner Robert P. Por- 
ter, Assistant Secretary Howell and Dr. 
U.K. Carroll, and whioh is to take effect 
In all ports and places in the island of 
Porto Rloo, and all islands in the West 
ladies east of tbe 74th degree west longi- 
tude on and after February 1, 1800. The 
port of San Juan is designated as tbe 
Dhlef customs port and Ponos and Maya- 
guez as sab-ports and the officer of the 
•rmy assigned to each of these sub-ports 
as collector will have general jurisdiction 
of the collection of customs at such porta 
respectively. 
A LONGFELLOW MEMORIAL. 
Association Formed To Krect Maine 
To Portland's Famous Bon. 
Washington, January 83.—The execu- 
tive committee of the Longfellow Nation- 
al Memorial association, formed for the 
purpose of erecting a statue of the poet 
In Washington, has issued an appeal to 
the public for subscriptions to accomplish 
thU purpose. The committee estimates 
that $35,000 will be needed to procure a 
statue worthy of the poet and the site. 
The smallest contributions will be wel- 
comed. As almost every American home 
whore the Inmates love good literature, 
says the appeal, contains a copy of Long- 
fellow’s poems, it Is hoped that ths re- 
sponse may be both prompt and generous. 
The Higgs National bank of Washing- 
ton has consented to not as financial 
agent for the Memorial association, and 
checks may be made payable to it. Her. 
Alexander MacKey .Smith, chairman and 
General A. W. Greely, secrotary, on be- 
half of the executive committee sign the 
appeal. In the oourae of which they say: 
"It has been thought by many com- 
petent judges that a statue of Longfellow 
placed here would be a lilting tribute 
both to his fame and to the distinction 
which he conferred upon American let- 
ters. It Is a grave reproach to us that 
while England has been quiok to recog- 
nize his eminence by placing his bust in 
Westminster Abbey, our owu people have 
as yet, done little to testify the affection 
and pride with which millions regard one 
who la beyond all others the poet of the 
American home and fireside." 
The President Is un honorary regent of 
the association; Chief Justice Fuller if 
president, while Secretary Hay, Senators 
Hoar and W’olcott, Speaker Head and 
many other prominent meu are associated 
with the movement. 
MILIIAHY FUNERAL IN BANGOR 
ia%ngor, January -j.—i.no luuerm Har- 
riet* of private George H. Bailey of Co. 
Ij, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, who died 
in Savannah, Ua lust week were held 
this afternoon at his home In Union 
street this city. The services were very 
largely attended, hundreds of people re- 
maining In the street while the services 
was going on. 
Hev. J. M Frost, pastor of Graoe M. 
K, church officiated at the service, as- 
sisted hy Kev. G. B. llsley, D. D., of 
the Columbia street Baptist church. The 
funeral cortege was headed by company 
G, N’. G. 8. M., of Bangor in command 
of First Lieut. Howard G. Brett, and 
Daniel Chaplin Camp. Sons of Veterans 
In command of Captain K. W. Blake. 
At the cemetery prayer was offered by 
Kev. Mr. Frost, and taps were sounded 
just as the remains were lowered into 
their Inst resting place. The pall bearer* 
were members of company G and 
Daniel Chaplin camp. 
STATEMENT FROM GOV. STONE. 
Harrisburg, lJa., January 22—Gov. Stone 
has i.-'sned a statement on the senatorial 
situation In which he says that be Is still 
confident of the election of Senator Quay. 
He says that the political character of 
the proceeding against him has been 
ventilated, calls attention to his services 
as chairman of the Republican National 
committee, and later In the senate, says 
that public sentiment Is In his favor and 
ends by saying that if his friends stand 
hrm he is sure of election. 
COMMANDER SEXTON’S CONDI- 
TION. 
Washington, January 22. — The condi- 
tion of Col. James A. Sexton, the corn- 
mander-in-chicf of the G. A. K.. who is 
critically 111 here, shows no material 
c hange from yesterday. At a late hour 
tonight lie was reporteu resting easily. 
UoL Sexton Is suffering with au aggra- 
vated attack of Urlghl's disease. 
DKA’IH OK JUDGE WOODUURY. 
tartCUL TO TUB TUBSS.1 
Uethel, January 32.—Judge Enoch W. 
Woodbury, a well known citizen of this 
place, died here today, aged 83 years. 
The funeral will occur Tuesday at 1 p. 
m> 
CAULK TO UNITED STA TES. 
London, January 38.—The Uerlln cor- 
respondent of the Daily News, says: A 
joint stock company has been farmed at 
Cologne with a capital of 500,000 pounds 
to lay a cable direct from Germany to the 
United States. At the same time Wolff’s 
'telegraph agency decided to establish a 
brunch office in New York city. 
Evidently the “yellow” press cam- 
paign against Germany whioh has caused 
great embltterment on both sides, has In- 
duced the German government to favor 
this project, by which it is hoped to ex- 
ercise a direct Inllunnoe upon publlo opin- 
ion In the United States. 
UERMANY READY KOR CONFER- 
ENCE. 
Uerlln, January 23.—Germany, it is 
understood is not likely to propose a con- 
ference as to Samoan affairs, but the gov- 
ernment will readily oonsent to enter a 
conference if the United Statee govern- 
ment proposes one. The Uerinan gunboat 
litis has been ordered to Samoa to replace 
tbe cruiser Cormoranz. 
Emperor William bas issued an order 
permitting reports henceforth to he sent 
him typswritten. 
REVENUE CUTTER ASHORE. 
St. Louis, Mo., January 22.—A special 
to the Republic from Corpus Christ), 
Texas, says: 
Tbe United States revenue onttor Alma 
was driven on Padre island about 15 
miles south of here Wednesday during a 
storm. AU on board escaped. Therei 
were several revenue offloexs on-board. 
AGAIXST WPgRillJSa. 
Big (lathering of Sew Yorkers 
Protest Against Expansion. 
HAML'EI. ROMPERS ANI» HOIKRE 
COCilRASE AMOMJ SPEAKERS. 
Letter* From Rm-Prmlflrnl Cleveland 
and Col. flrynn -- Hraolntlonn 
Adopted Hfrognl/c the Service* of 
Senator* Hale, lloar and Ollier*. 
Now York, January ST.'.—A mass moot- 
ing of citizen# wo# held In the Academy 
of Music tonight under the auspioe# of 
the Continental leaguo for the purpose of 
prote#ting agalust the policy ot Imperial- 
ism and entangling alliance* with 
European power*. The meeting wa# at- 
tended by a great crowd. Austin Q. 
Fox presided. 
Communication* were read from ex- 
President Cleveland nnd William Jen- 
nings Hryan, regretting their inability 
to be present. Mr. Cleveland In hie let- 
ter eaul: “I am *o -Apposed to the expan- 
sionist croze now afllicting our body 
politic that any organization formed In 
opposition to It ha* iny hearty sympathy 
and approval " 
Mr. Hryan said that he was fully In 
sympathy with every ellort to save the 
nation from the danger# of Imperialism 
The lirst speaker of the evening wa# 
Hon. Jama* H. Euatls, former United 
States ambassador to France. He said: 
“The sentiment of the American people 
1# against the rash Idea of expansion; for 
to light the Filipinos would mean loss of 
life to American soldiers m ths future In 
a sickly clime if this wild theory Is car- 
ried ont. The President of the United 
(States will, on March 4th next adjourn 
Congress which will not meet again until 
ueceznoer, uuring wmon nine ne win De- 
ooms military dictator of more than 
twelve and a half millions of people in 
these conquered islands. Yet our consti- 
tutional president is going to govern 
them by his personal will and will you 
not tell me that the act will not afford 
him a swelled head.” 
£amu»al (joni|eri, president of the 
American Federation of Labor was the 
next speaker. Mr. Uompers severely crit- 
icized the action and inconsistency he 
said, of the United htutes government in 
going to war to tree Cubans and of deny- 
ing the same measure of freedom and lib- 
erty to the Filipinos. He exclaimed that 
| the ling of the nation should never lie 
usod to hide tyranny. He said that it is 
not at all Improbable that the Filipinos 
will yet become part of the standing 
army of the United States, and might yet 
be called upon to shoot down American 
wage earners He said It wua un-Ameri- 
can to subdue a people by force of arms 
and ut the same time maintain our free 
institutions. 
Hon. W. Kourko Cock ran was the next 
speaker and said: “This hersy of im- 
perialism is sweeping over the country 
and is threatening the stability of our 
institutions and our measure of free gov- 
ernment. It is a policy of infamy, is It 
part of the principles of our free and in- 
dependent government to prooeed to civ- 
ilize a weaker people by first shooting 
and then robbing them? We think from 
the responsibility Imposed upon us by 
destiny,and when we fail to be convinced 
of this appeal to destiny, we are charged 
with being un-Amoricun. No nation, 
particulaily the American nation can 
have a citizen soldiery and a mercenary 
army. It Is against the faith of Washing- 
ton and the signers of the declaration of 
independence. If wo want expansion, 
why, here to the north of us lies a coun- 
try which is a natural part of us. Why 
uut uuutfj lunmiiii x u uo ucii^iiwu iu 
see that lino of custom houses beyond oar 
border blown into tho Great lakes and 
our line of territory to the north of us 
extended to iiallin’s bay. Deeply as I 
desire annexation with Canada I would 
not have It by force of arms. The his- 
tories of Alsace-Lorraine and England’s 
r-eatment of Irelund but too well Illus- 
trate the foolishness of annexation by 
foroe and coercion. Now If England 
likes us as she claims she does, lor her 
convince Canadians that their true desti- 
ny is with us. 
These resolutions were adopted: 
Resolved by this meeting of citizens of 
New York: 
First—That the full discharge of our 
obligations to the Inhabitants of the 
Philippines requires that wo should with- 
out delay help them to secure in their 
domestic alTairs, lirst, order and then lib- 
erty; and that we are absolutely and un- 
qualUiodly opposed to the annexation of 
the Philippine* islunds as a permanent 
portion of the national domain. 
Second—That we are unalterably op- 
posed to the abandonment by this repub- 
lic of the American ideal of national 
growth in favor of the European ideal of 
colonial oonquest; we unreservedly sub- 
scribe to the theory that government de- 
rives all its just powers from the consent 
of the governed and to the theory that 
there should be no taxation without 
representation; and we believe, moreover, 
that such theories are wholly applicable 
to the inhabitants of all the places alien 
tinned by .Spain as the result of the late 
war. 
Ihlrd—That neither the government 
nor the people of the United States have 
Incurred any responslbllty or obllglaton 
as to the result of the reoent war with 
Spain, which requires any departure from 
or abandonment of the policies and prin- 
ciples laid down for the guidance of the 
republic by Washington In ths farewell 
speech to the American people. 
Fourth—That we are opposed therefore 
to the idea that the }>eaoe loving and free 
people of the republic who are engaged in 
the grand task as yet uncompleted of 
developing their national resources, and 
of < stabllshing upon a lira basis their 
own theory of government, by, of and for 
the people, should now, or nnder any con- 
ceivable clrc uinstances enter upon any 
alliance with any European power, the » 
result for which might be to embroil In 
European controversies, in which our 
real interests ore not concerned. And 
be it further^ 
Ke*olved—That we place on reoord onr 
high appreciation and slnoere thanks fcr 
the conspicuous setv loos rendered to the 
American people by Henators Hoar, Hale, 
Mason and Wellington, In preventing the 
new and dangerous policy of fttnpertaiteia 
from being forced through the Senate of 
the United 8 tales without proper and ad- 
equate discussion, and we commend to 
All cltlaens of this repubio the high sense 
of public duty and enlighto ned patriot- 
ism which have characterised the action 
of these Henators in resisting Innovations 
on our system of government that} art 
pregnant with demoraltoattaa and disas- 
ter. 
Kesolved—That copies of these resolu- 
tions be sent to the President of the 
United States, to the members of the 
Cabinet and both booses of Congress. 
MEANS RETURN TO ANARCHY. 
Clrn. Jlrooke's Orders Will Came 
Trouble In Santiago. 
order from the United .States military 
authorities In Havana, directing the au- 
thorities of the Santiago military depart- 
ment not to expend a cent of the customs 
receipts without the permission of the 
Governor General and the order directing 
that hereafter the bulk of the sanitary 
work shall be done without money pay 
and for rations merely, were given to the 
local press for publication yesterday 
though received here last Thursday. 
El Cubano In commenting upon the 
instructions of the Governor General, 
says: “The feeling is prevalent that the 
only course now Is to retire to the moun 
tains.” 
This is of course, an exaggeration, 
though the fact Is that there ore many 
people who make just such threats. 
As showing how far the proviuoe has 
drifted backward slnoe the first an- 
nouncement that the customs were not to 
be freely expended for provincial Im- 
provements, the Santiago Heraldo reports 
that a band of men are committing 
wholesale depredations In the Muyarl dls 
trict, where several people have been 
murdered, and that another band, In the 
Guantanamo district, have burned all the 
cane prepared for pressing on the Isabel 
plantation. 
“These outbreaks,” says the Heraklo, 
“are the first fruits of tha money central- 
ization system.” 
As yet tho Mayarl report has not bean 
verified. 
The in depend end, which publishes the 
two ordors, is comparatively temperate in 
its editorial comment* except that It In- 
dulges in the usual personal abmse of 
Gov. General Brooke. The editorial con- 
cludes with a defiant declaration: “If 
necessary, the Cabans will know how to 
j act. 
| GERMANY WANTS OUR GOOD WILL 
JUUmiuu, uauuw/ wi.— uoiuu uui 
respondent of the Times, says: There 
are good reasons for believing that the 
German government regards the mainten- 
ance ot cordial relations with Great 
Britain and the United States as far 
more important than even German oom- 
I meroial interests in Samoa. The tone of 
I the leading journals therefore is on the 
| whole, free from bitterness or exaggera- 
tion. In a word there are many Indica- 
tions thut Germany will not frustrate a 
revision of the treaty of Berlin by extrav- 
agant demands such as for the oesslo n of 
the Island to Uermany. 
GERMANS IN PHILIPPINES. 
Munich, January 2J.—The Neusste 
Nachrlchten, which raised a storm of in- 
dignation among the ultra patriotic 
papers by hinting that Gjrmaz. doings In 
the Philippines were largely responsible 
for the delicate relations between the 
Uuitod States and Germany, and that, as 
the German foreign office knew nothing 
of them, it would be advisable to insti- 
tute an investigation with a view of 
avoiding the recurience of such mistakes, 
makes the following announcement to- 
i day: 
I “The Americana here have decided to I send to the Washington government a 
protest against the anti-German expres- 
sions used in the House of Representa- 
tives und a declaration that no animosity 
against Americans exists in Germany 
where Americans always meet with the 
most friendly reception.” 
ROYAL Sr 
T Absolutely Ihjbe 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
As fid! BtMRf AT ROBE. 
AfW York Volunteer* Hho Served at 
Manila. 
tflTES a* L 3 Til DMA STIC WKL 
< OMK 0> ARRIVAL. 
■n Um l.ooklug «vll ««•' ■■“•l 
Hern til tiooil llreltll —\\ til Bf Kept 
MUMMUnly I'ntll MeilmJ 
New York, January -.’A—After an all 
nence of more than .-even months, under 
the command of Captain Peyton C. 
Marsh, the A- tor battery arrived in New 
York today. During their absence the 
men havo travelled to and from the Fhll- 
Ipplne lslamls and have aeon active ser- 
vice against the Spaniards tin ler Ocneial 
MaoArthur at Manila. They marched 
from the city June 18, w 1th men and 
three officer* T hey returned oue ■ flic” 
and 8d inen. Their lose from death wit* 
live, three dead In action and two ftoai 
sickness. Six were sent homo invallueil 
and six were discharged for one cause or 
another. Two officer* remained behind 
with the regiments from which they hud 
been detailed for service with thft batlety, 
one ut Manila and one at the Hock Island 
arsenal. 
The battery arrived at the Hrand Cen- 
tral station at ti 3D a. m. Owing to the 
hour the orowd to receive them was less 
than had been expected, hut there was 
no lack of enthusiasm among the thous- 
and or more who thronged the eidew.dt- 
out aide the siutlon when the train rolled 
In. As soon as the trulu halted In tne 
(grand Centra! station, the waiting men, 
women and children rushed past the 
police lines shouting and waving lias 
and bunches of flowers. lbe soldiers 
jumped from the cars to disappear Into 
the arms of fathers mothers, wives and 
sweethearts. After greeting* wars ov* r 
the bugler sounded <■ assembly, the men 
fell luto line and march, il out cf the eta 
tlnn and across tie roa.l to the hotel 
wncre urwaK.usu wut 
The men looked well, a little t >in per- 
haps, but it was a spsrent :,s of good phy- 
sical condition and not of deprivation. 
Ool. II. C. Blair, chairman of the com- 
mlttee of “Parents and Ifriends’* presided 
at the breakfast. He made a speech of 
welcome and thanked Captain March for 
tho manner in which he had taken care 
of his men. Captain March in replying 
said his men were most uncommon sol- 
diers. Be had been fourteen years in the 
army and would sooner command tho 
Astor battery than any body of men he 
knew of. In tho walks of life from which 
they came, they knew little of military 
tactics, but today they are us good sol- 
diers us any in the United Htates army 
and the people abroad know that the sol- 
diers of tho United States army are tho 
lluest in the world. There was other 
speaking. 
The men were cheered by thousands 
who now lined the f-treets as they 
murobtd to the armory. Arriving there, 
the battery was ugain greeted with cheers 
and applause by their friends, who bat in 
the gallery above the drill nail door. 
They lined up uui answered roll call and 
after being assigned to cots wore dis- 
missed to the attentions of their relations. 
Some of them will be kept on guard duty 
until they are mustered out. 
A H RBOR OF REFUGE. 
t'apr Porpoise to Made Owe by Gov- 
eminent. 
SPECIAL TO TPF FKBMJ 
Washington, Jan. -1. — The War Depart 
ineut have recommended favorably a pro- 
ject for the improvement of Cape Porpoise 
harbor so as to make it a harbor of reluge 
as well as a harbor for commerce. While 
Colonel Hains was in charge at Portland 
he reported strongly in favor of the im- 
provement of the harbor. Since that 
time the place has been selected as the 
terminus of tho projected Sanford and 
Cape Porpoise Railroad. 
An examination of the harbor has been 
made recently under direction of Major 
fc>. W. Roeusler, who has reported to the 
war department, saying: 
‘•Thu AiirvHV was m.ule uuder the iinme- 
diate charge of Mr. I'ercy H. Richard* 
eon, a civil engineer in good standing 
and active practice in this city, who was 
at one time, some years since employed as 
Inspector of Dredging under this ollice, 
and who has had experience in hydro- 
graphic work. The material was found 
to be a mixture of sand and mud—not 
hard—and probably easy to dredge. A 
JayOP of stiff blue clay was found to exist 
near the 6hore lines of the islands and 
ledges, which, Mr. Richardson thinks, 
may extend under a portion of the harbor, 
but not to any large extent Rock ledge 
xvas Rund at three points, at the bar at 
tie- n.ranee, a ledge abreast of tavern 
J d.-ij'd, and a ledge abreast of Bass Island. 
the entrance to the harbor lies be- 
tsuvu Folley Island on the west and Boat 
and cavern Islands on the East. Between 
Folley and tioat Islands the width is ap-, 
proximutely 250 feet between ledges and 
the depth ample as far as the soundings 
have been taken. On a line between Fol- 
ley Island and Savern Island the channel 
Is crossed by a ledge of rock having a 
oast depth of 13.1 feet at low tide for a 
channel width of 200 feet. The width of 
the lodge between the 10-foot contours in 
the harbor and sea slopes is estimated by 
Mr. Richardson ut 60 feet. At the time 
of the survey the ledge was covered by 
and to a depth of 3 feet, giving about 10 
feet of water at low tide. This is known 
as the bar. Inside this bar the channel 
widens to about 225 feet and deepens to 
38 Ret, and its direction is slightly 
changed to the northward and then runs 
straight about 2700 feet to the wharf of 
the Sanford and Cape Porpoise Railroad 
company. 
" 
The depth of water desired 4s fifteen 
Dr. Hull'd Cough Syrup cur** Coughs 
aud colds. Mothers keep this wonderful reme- 
dy handy for tbs children. 23 cts. 
feet In order to accommodate large 
schooners of deep draft. 
The plan of Improvement recommended 
contemplate* (1) the removal of the 
ledge of rock at the bar to a depth of 1C 
feet at low tide over a channel width of 
200 feet; (2) the dredging of a channel 
about 3000 feet long between the bnr and 
the wharf, to be 1ft feet deep at moan low 
water and of sufficient width to permit 
free navigation and easy turning of vas- 
sal* within the harbor and to provide an 
chorage room for small veisels seeking it* 
belter In starmy weather. 
The estimated cost of the Improvement 
is ft;25,000. 
( olonel Hulns reported as follows in 
regard to the port as a harbor of refuge: 
! “Cape Porpoise Harbor Is located about 
halfway between the cities of Portland 
land Porstmouth. Asa business place It 
is not of great Importance, but as a har- 
bor of refuge for small vessel* in bad 
weather it Is of great Importance. The 
tide rises aud falls ou an average about 
i». ft foot. Vessels anchoring on the flats 
at high tide ground when the tide falls. 
J he consequence 1* that the deep water 
Is in great demand. In order to accom- 
modate a* many vessels as possible, 
chains have Leen stretched acioss the 
channel, and to the middle of them moor- 
ings »re attached. A vessel coming Into 
he harbor must make fast to one of these 
moorings or go on the flats. 'Abe harbor 
is iu consequence overcrowdnl, and fre- 
quently several vessels are compelled to 
make fast to n single mooring. This 
J uascs accident*, aud the lack of room 
I make* It difficult for them to get under- 
! way. If a vessel anchors on the flats at 
high tide she can only get off at high tide. 
I If the tide Is not up when she comes In 
she must anchor in thfe,channel. 
! “This harbor, bad as It Is f6r lack of 
i r iora, i* resorted to by great numbers of 
II -herinen and others. As many us elgh- 
i ty sails, it Is .-aid, have been seen to an- 
rhor in tht harbor in bad weather most 
of them had to anchor on the flats and 
ground when the title went out. 
| there can be no doubt but that a hur- 
j bur of refuge bare would be of great bene- 
lit to the Immense number of small coa*t- 
»i*8 that pass close to Capa Porpoise in 
th. r trips north and south. .Many of 
then* vessels must, in the present comli- 
! lion oi tiling^ run ior joruana or j'oris 
mouth on the approach of a storm, am! it 
is sl it *J that in doing so quite a num- 
ber «re lost. 
I be harbor is easy oi access, well pro- 
tected from the prevailing storm winds, 
and only needs enlargement to make it 
available. There is a light-house on Goat 
island, at the entrance. The depth of the 
water Is U feet on the bar at low tide, but 
the depth inside is greater. 
"It i not practicable to give a fair cs 
timme of the amount of commerce to b« 
bene tiled by such uu improvement There 
are now and have been for many years 
quite a number of small vessels engaged 
iU li slung that hail from this port. Many 
of the Gloucester fishermen. It Is re- 
ported, call at Cape Porpoise for bait. 
But thu harbor is needed as a refuge for 
all coasters who are caught outside on the 
approach ot bail weather, and the great 
number of vessels engaged in the coast- 
ing trade, most of which are small and 
unfit to stand out to sea, would find a 
harbor here of incalculable value.” 
WHAT THE BILL PROVIDES. 
Washington, January 21. —Maine fares 
pretty well in the rivers and harbors bill 
just reported. Aside form the big appro- 
priation of $125,000 for Gape Porpoise the 
following Maine items are iuclnded: 
Rivers. Bugaduee $3,000,; Narragnngus 
£ ,(>00, Lubeo channel $25,000, Union 
river $15,000, Georges river $10,00(>. 
Maine harbors are provided for as fol- 
lows: Moosabeo bur $11,000, Breakwater 
from Mount Desert to Porcupine island 
$10,000, Sullivan Falls $5,000, Garvers i 
harbor at Vinalhaven $15,000 
BRIEFcf TOLD# 
Strong eelsimio disturbances occurred 
throughout Greece yesterday. Two vil- 
lages In the vicinity of Philutra wore 
destroyed but there was no loss of life. 
The cruiser Now York lias arrived at 
Southampton. Several thousand people 
had gathered on the quay and gave the 
American warship a warm reception. 
A New Jersey corporation just organ- 
ized has a capital of $30,000,000. It is 
the National Enameling and Stamping 
f.irilUXl f < IT flirt TllimnKrt rtf 
mining, smeltiug, enameling, etc. 
The American-Canadian commission 
met Saturday and began the consider- 
tion of the Alaska boundary question. 
lion. B. F. Tracy, ex-Secretary of the 
Navy, will speak at the good roads din- 
nor, to be given in Providence, R. I. 
February 8th. 
Inspector General Breckinridge left 
Washington, Saturday, on liis tour of 
inspection of the military camps in Cuba 
and Porto Rico. 
I.a Orippr SuccMsfnlly Treated, 
“I have just recovered from the second 
attnek of la grippe this year,,” says Mr. 
Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the k.emini, 
Muxia. Texas. “In the latter case I used 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and I 
think with odnslderable success,only being 
In bod a little over two days anumst ten 
nays for the former attack. The second 
attack 1 am satisfied would have baen 
equally as had as the first but for the use 
of this remedy as I had to go to bed about 
six hours after being ’struck’ with it, 
while in the first case I was able to attend 
to business about two day before getting 
down.’ For sale by 1). W. Ile*eltine & 
Co., 887 Congress St.; Edwin W. Stevens, 
]o? Portland fek ; King S. Raymond, 
Cumberland Mills, Win. Oxnard, 921 
Congress St.; 11. P. S. Goold, Congress 
Square Hotel. 
^►*T*he Easy Food 
^ 1 "'isy to Buy, 
isy to Cook, 
isy to Eat, 
isy to Digest. 
maker Oats 
At all grocers 
■lb. pkgs. only 
SITUATION IN SAMOA. 
.Not Ko Warlike Bat II May Mran Mow 
Treaty. 
Washington, January 81.—While tho sit- 
uation In Samoa Is regarded officially 
as requiring delicate treatment one of 
the parties to the exchangee that are 
taking place expressed the opinion that 
It will certainly yield to calm discussion 
and that a satisfactory understanding 
will bo the outcome. This is presuming 
that the matter cau be handled entirely 
by the governments of the three countries 
either through the foreign offices or tbolr 
ambassador*. The danger apprehended 
is the Irresponsible action of some minor 
officials In Samoa beyond the immediate 
control of the authorities at Uerl In, Wash- 
ington and London. So far as the last 
reports indicated, the Issue between the 
German representatives and the Ameri- 
can and British representative* in &uuioa 
had not developed bojond a point where 
it could be readily adjusted upon a mere 
statement of tin actual facts, for It is 
etlll believed that all the parties to the 
treaty are willing to live up to Its pro- 
visions. 
All of the parties to the treaty are la- 
boring under a lack of exact Information 
as to what actually occurred at Apia 
The statement* coming from American 
and German sources vary in somj most 
important essentials, c r at least leave 
uniuentioned facts that would largely 
qualify the matters of complaint. It I* 
not known here just why Mataufa was 
disqualified by Chief Justice Chambers 
or just why tho provisional government 
was recognised by tho three consuls after 
that legal dlsqualltlaatlon. The most 
important fact that the Department of 
State is confident of is that the question 
of the Fticci*8«ion to the throne was sub- 
mitted to tho chief justice. This submis- 
sion of tho question would scum to Indi- 
cate a recognition on the part of the con- 
suls of the right of the chief justice to 
adjudicate it and tho treaty expressly 
binds all three parties to the obligation 
to execute tho judgment rendered by the 
chief justice. It is not even to be gu 8‘cd 
here, therefore, how the German xepre- 
sen tat Ives could have found it consistent 
Willi vne uiniis'nbKiun unurr mo irvmj iu 
support the Matuafa party to tho extent 
they did. Ah tho Germans appear to 
inuku a point of the claim that by the re- 
tirement of the Justice to the British war- 
ship be vacated hln office, it may bo set 
down as certain that that position cannot 
be upheld as the official was plalnlv un- 
der duress in his evacuation, which would 
legally vitiate any claim that he had 
surrendered his office. The treaty does 
provide that In the event of the vaca- 
tion < f the office of chief justice or in 
his at-once, his offioo shall devolve upon 
tho president of the provisional council, 
In this case Kafaei. but it hardly can 
I«• contended that this would fallow if 
the cl i*4f justice was obliged temporarily 
to flee for his lifj, through the attitude 
of one of the parties so tho treaty obli- 
gations. Tho chief justice, although just 
now an Amerioin, is supposed tj be 
chosen without regard to his nationality 
and is tho representative equally of all 
the three treaty powers. 
Assuming that the trouble at Apia has 
passed its acute state aui that it will be 
udjusted satisfactorily by such measures 
us arc required, there will remain the re- 
adjustment in the immediate future of 
the treaty relations of the three powers 
relative to Samoa. The Mate Depart- 
ment always has been ready to consider 
favorably any suggestion looking towards 
the change of the Berlin treaty to meet 
new exigencies, asking only that, tho 
ebangts be made iu the lawful method, 
and resisting the attempt to secure cur- 
tain results desired by more understand- 
ings between two of the throe parti38 to 
tho treaty. In Mr. Olney’s administra- 
tion of the Mate Department he found 
himself obliged to lay this principle down 
in very clear terms and the department 
has seen no reason since to change its 
position, although there have beeu sev- 
eral efforts made to Adopt other method 
of changing tho udministratlou of affairs 
at Samoa, while It is Admitted that Ger- 
many has a preponderance of individual 
lund ownership in the islands, the 
treaty gives ull three powers equal rights 
iu political matters. 
As much turns on the accurate state- 
ment of the facts In this case, tho follow- 
ing may be accepted ah the official Ger- 
man view of the situation as sent here 
from Berlin. 
'i lie old Mutaafa government was over- 
whelmingly re-elected, the vote being 0 
to 1. But the ohlef justice annulled the 
Matuafa election and confirmed that of 
the opposing candidate. On January 1, 
a short fight occurred between toe two 
parties which ended with the flight of 
Tan us, bis party, und Tamaaeae They 
went on board a British wnrsblip. No 
foreign property was injured. The three 
consuls, American, British and German 
declared Mataafa's party ns the provision- 
al government until the arrival of in- 
structions from the powers. '1 he chief 
juitioe took refuge on board the British 
mau of war, whloh caused the Samouu 
government to declare his functions tem- 
porarily suspended. Iilfl office was closed 
temporarily by u proclamation. 
The foregoing presents important differ- 
ences to the view thus far accepted. In 
particular it present# the view that tTe 
three consuls acted together in establish- 
ing a Matuafa provisional government; 
thut the Samoan government ami not the 
German consul deposed the chief justice 
and thut tbo office of the chief justice was 
closed by a proclamation from the Sa- 
moan government. It also states that the 
three consul# ure acting together, pend- 
ing instructions from the powers. 
The conferences between Secretary Hay 
and the British ambassador have led to 
a very full discussion of the mutual in- 
terests of the two government# concern- 
ing Samoa. Thus far, however, Sir 
Julian Pauuoefote has not received any 
instruction# as to aotlug jointly with 
this government aud the oonferdnoes 
have been limply to discus* a question 
in which both officials felt a common in- 
terest. It may be said also that this 
has developed an entire aooord between 
the Secretary of State and the British 
| ambassador at to the rights and duties 
Involved end the probable line of action 
of the several parti**. At the several 
large embassies most directly interested, 
the opinion Is quite positively expressed 
that tho situation do** not have n warlike 
aspect. It was pointed out by on* official 
that the protable course would i« cither 
a repudiation by Germany of the action 
of her consul or els* a move to hare the 
tripartite agreement changed so as to per- 
mit a more expeditious management of 
r'amonn affairs. 
GERMANY PLEASED. 
(Copyright, 1*IW, the Associated Press.) 
Berlin, January 21.—Tho new* from 
Samoa has not caused great surprise 
here. It was foreseen long ago that 
trouble would break out sooner or later. 
The tripartite treaty ha* always been 
considered *n official circles here as be- 
ing a most peculiar diplomatic docu- 
ment, creating nn unsettled situation 
which Is really nt the bottom of the pres- 
ent disorder, although the election dis- 
pute precipitated hostilities. It can safely 
be said, however, that the German gov- 
ernment is not particularly annoyed at 
the fact that matter* have com* to a 
crisis as it will give Germany an oppor- 
tunity for re-opening the {Hninoan ques- 
tion with the view of establishing order 
on a permanent basis. 
BASE BALL AGAIN. 
\r« England Unjinr Circuit Commit* 
ter Will Visit Portland. 
President Mar nunc of the New England 
league writes as follow* In the iiostou 
Ulole: 
“The sile of the Worcester to the Eas- 
tern league wo* isthcr a new feature in 
minor league base hall, ami for the first 
time on record put a little surplus money 
In the hands of the treasurer of the New 
England league. 
“The object of the New England league 
ihts your will bo to play a full season 
through, and every club will lmyo to put 
up libera) guarantee to that effect. The 
season will be of about sixteen weeks 
duration, starting tho middle of May and 
closing on Labor day. 
“The salary limit will be less than 
9UOO j>cr month and the secretary of the 
league will sign all players. Team* will 
keep as close to olaveo men as possible, 
und when a player can provo that he Is 
rertdvin^ more than bis contract rails for 
ho will be given his release outright. 
“Among the cities the circuit commit- 
toe will visit during the next month will 
bo New lieu ford. Taunton, Lynn, Law- 
rence, Nashua, Manchester Portland and 
Lewiston." 
A year ago Portland stood ready to put 
a team iu the New England league and 
would this year doubtless if the organiza- 
tion Blurted out on a sound basis. The 
plan of having the officers of the league 
sign the players was tried nlnn years 
ago and worked well for a month or 
more, when the bidding for men began 
to boost salaries again. Portland hnd a 
remarkably line team that year, composed 
of men who bad their reputaton to make, 
but have tince made them. The plan of 
gl\ing n | layer his release if he cun rfhow 
that he is getting over the IhniP-Was 
adopted by the Eastern league thin year, 
and it remains to bo seen how well it 
wlil work. It ought to have some effect In 
keeplug down salaries. Putting up o 
guarantee to tinlsh the season has never 
worked well in the Naw England league, 
though it ought to be Insisted on. The 
trouble bus been that the well backed 
club* who wore pretty sure to finish any- 
wav would put up their stuff and the 
weak sisters would be obliged to pass the 
ante A tiftJO salary limit is large enough, 
but If strictly adhered to, baseball can be 
made to pay in Portland anyway. The 
outlook doesn’t seem particularly promis- 
ing in Lewiston. whose sDlendid bull 
park has been dismantled and where new 
grounds would have to be provided. 
.Shortening the 8 ason two weeks is a 
good idea, but it is a question if it ought 
not to be shortened u couple of week* on 
the other end also. labor day Isn’t a 
greet baseball day anyway, and it is 
pretty tough work piloting ball teams 
through the latter part of August. 
A DEWEY IN COMM AN D. 
Columbus, January 21.—A special to 
the Dlsptch from Lima Ohio, says: 
Frank Dewey, late of the New York, 
New llaven & Hartford railroad, Is to 
succeed Joseph R. McGrow as general 
manager of the Detroit and Lima North- 
rn railroad on February 1. 
The Filipino representative* arrived in 
Washington, Saturday evening. In the 
Senate, Saturday, a resolution wan 
passed expressing the hope that the 
President would see them and inform 
the Senate of their purpose. 
Glenn S. Warner, the Cornell football 
couch, will coaoh the Indians next year, 
lie got a better offer from thorn than 
from Cornell. 
Diplomatic Discipline. 
“That naval officer thinks he knows it 
all, doesn't he: said the German emperor. 
“His conduct certainly warrants the 
suspicion, your majesty.” 
“He’s getting haughty and inmgincs 
that he can have his own way whenever 
and wherever he please*. 
“It certainly looks that way.” 
“Well, I don’t want to hurt his feelings 
personally, hut we'd better do something 
to hold down his overlwaring pride. I 
guess I 'll put him in charge of one of our 
warships and send him to Manila”— 
Washington Star. 
A Peaceful Section. 
Missouri Traveler—This is a famous sec- 
tlou for feuds, I understand. 
Native—No more peaceful parts any- 
where thun right here. No feuds here; ev- 
erything’s as pleasant as pie. 
“But how about the Blllington-Welling- 
ton feud?” 
“Over long ago. ITn Billington 
“Indeed! I haven’t met any of the Wel- 
lingtons.” 
* -No, nor you won’t. The feud is over." 
—New York Weekly. 
IIIn Opinion. 
“Do I understand,” asked Admiral Car- 
rera, becoming interested, “that the now 
battleship Ohio is to to h totter ship than 
the Oregon?” 
“That’s what the builders claim. 
“Well,” rejoined the admiral, thrusting 
his finger and thumb into his vest pocket, 
“I’ve got a peseta or Uvo left that says it 
won’t. "—Chicago Tnbune. 
ALMOST A CONFLICT. 
fight *■< Sarronly Averted Meeeutly 
al Maalla. 
Manila, January IS, (via Hong Kong, 
January ;ll.—Tha American* anti Fili- 
pino* wote probably noarer a conflict 
thl* afternoon thin at any time atnca 
tbe occupation. Fortunately tba matter 
wa* amicably adjusted. A Filipino lieu- 
tenant, Imagining that hi* men bad bean 
Insulted by tome American sentries, 
marched a company of 40 nrmed native* 
to tbe line* ol tbe Americans and the 
•enirlM, six In number, of tha Montana 
regiment,!' In obedlenoe to order*, ware 
compelled to retire to tbe ontpoet In or- 
der to avoid trouble. Hut a* the Filipino* 
disobeyed the command to halt, deployed 
In the cane-brake and awnmed a deter- 
mined, threatening attitude, Lieut. 
Jannen, who wa* In command of the poet 
telegraphed to the brigade headquarter* 
and Gen. Oil* ptrsonally Investigated 
the matter. The Filipino leutenant wa* 
most netted and Gen. Otle Instiled upon 
Interviewing hie enperlor oflleer. Cense 
quently the Filipino captain wa* sum- 
moned and he wa* also found to be ex- 
cited, but ae a rveult of the conference 
he admitted that the Filipino lieutenant 
bad exceeded hi* aulhurlty. Ill* men 
were drawn up Id Hue and saluted, 
courtesies were exchanged and the Fill- 
plnoe retired. Th« Incident I* significant, 
a* It show the tendency of tbe Filipinos 
to disregard plokets, knowing that the 
American* are not willing to commence 
hostilities and It also demonstrates th* 
danger of irresponsible Junior ►tlloer* of 
the Filipino army precipitating trouble at 
any moment. 
Manila, Junuary 14, via Hung Kong, 
January 81. — Another proclamation pur- 
porting to be leaued by an Amerioao 
signed “W. T." appeared on Friday and 
appealed In broken English to "llrother 
Americans and Comrades." to let the 
Filipinos alone end that "If their officer* 
compelled them to lire to please tire In 
the air." 
The proclamation also appealed to 
Americans to disregard * lilplnos "who 
pretend to favor annexation," and al 
legod that the “American ugl’vtlon to 
hold the Islands Is fostered by a fen who 
are making money thereby. 
The proclamation conelnded with pa 
rephrasing the Monroe doctrine In the 
words, “The Philippines fir the Fili- 
pinos A native dentist, named Arevalo, 
has been arrested. Tic denies the author- 
ship of the document, but admits con- 
nection with It. Other arrests are prob- 
able. Arevalo has beeu twice Imprisoned 
by the lipanlards for sedition. His son 
wus formerly an aide de camp of Agul- 
naldo and Ms arrest Is oreatlng conster- 
nation among the Ktllplnos. whu fear a 
return to the ispanlsh system. 
Manila, January 15, via Hong KoDg, 
January 81.—Private advices received 
here from Iloilo differ materially from the 
official rejiorts. They say the rebels liave 
captured tbe fortlflcations there and that 
they are not fortifying Curlnlas Island. 
The American lorcos are still on board 
the transports Newport, Arizona and 
Pennsylvania, which aro anchored doze 
to UoianaraH bland. The rebel authori- 
ties at Iloilo, It Is added, have granted 
permission to lend unarmed parties and 
officers. 
President Ig>pez of the Vlscayan Fed 
oration has replied to President McKin- 
ley’s proclamation of November 30. He 
claims that the revolutionary government 
antedates the Paris treaty by over two 
years. He also says he has never been 
officially notified of the existence of the 
treaty, and tbnt, therefore, he declines 
to recognize American authority and 
refuses Americans the right to dieeni 
bark ic force without express orders 
from the government at Malallo*. 
(ien. Miller, the oommaoder of the 
American forces, replied that the Ameri- 
cans cannot reoognlze the Preeldeut'e 
authority because the Filipino republic 
Is not rrctgnized by tbe powers. 
Manila, Jauuary id, via Hong Kong, 
January ill.—The United Sts tee transport 
Indiana has gone to Iloilo with de 
sputohes to (ien. Miller from (ien. Oils 
and coal supplies for the expeditions 
The JUrltlsh second-class cruiser liona- 
panriirM and ll\n Herman second-class 
cruiser Irene bare returned here. Both 
TUMOR EXPELLED. 
Unqualified Success of Lydia EL 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeloce, Magno- 
lia, Iowa, in the following letter de- 
scribes her recovery from a very criti- 
cal condition: 
Peak Mug. Pi.vkham:—I have been 
taking your Vegetable Compound, and 
am now ready to sound 
its praises. It 
has done won- 
ders for me in 
relieving me 
of a tumor. 
My health 
has been poor 
for three years. 
Change of life 
was working 
upon me. 1 
was very 
much bloated 
and was a bur- 
den to myself. Was troubled with 
smothering’ spells, also palpitation ol 
the heart and that bearing-dow n feel, 
ing. and could not be on mv feet much. 
■ I was growing worse all the time, 
until 1 took your medicine. 
After taking three boxes of Lydia 
y pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me. 
•• My health has been better ever 
since, can now walk quite a distance 
ami am troubled no more with palpita- 
tion of the heart or bloating. I rec- 
ommend your medicine to ail sufferers 
from female troubles.” 
it is hardly reasonable to suppose 
that any one can doubt the efficiency 
of Mrs. Pinkham's methods and medi- 
cine in the faoe of the tremendous vol- 
ume of testimony. 
A 
th* iMI* bank* ha** Hat tbah traaaoi* 
ban. 
Tba An»tl»n anil Filipino rommla- 
•loa«t* ar* reported to hare conferred al 
the Flllplao elob with nnaatufaotaay 
reenlt* The native* alleged that I bay 
mum have official reoogaltioo before die 
culling the question of a protectorate. 
Another ooaforenoe la hollavad to have 
bean arranged for tomorrow night, but 
th# official* her* (too I In* to oonflrm m 
deny thla statement. Coasting st«am«n 
which hate arrived her* report Mini th- 
native* are fortifying Falbayog and tbr 
Island of Samara refusing to allow Ame- 
ricans to land there The garrison con 
lists of 1000 men ermed with spears and 
hols* They hate only all ride*. 
Owing to fierslitent rumors of a oor 
temple ted ettack upon Manila on Satui 
day and Sunday the American troo| 
were confined to the quarters, all tl 
guard* were doubled and, as a meaeur 
of precaution,foreign llaga were dleplayr 
on the business and prlvat* houses evert 
where, as on the day of the entry of tl 
American* Into this city. Th* Esci'i. 
the usually busy thoroughfare, was •it 
sorted on Saturday night. A a<v.ro 
r.undlrss alarmist rumor* are ill 
abroad, but ccr.Udenee la balng r#*l<ir> 
WHERE A HE THOSE PRISONER 
Washington, January 31.—Th* war t. 
partment ha* cabled Qan. Otla, In cut 
maud of th* military forces In the Phllij 
plnea, asking If the Spanish prlionci 
held by the Insurgent* bav* been rel#i«ei 
It la evident from this that the goveri. 
ment la moving Inward the eieoutlon o 
article VI on the peace treaty by wh:c 
the United Slates undertook to obtol 
th* release of all Spaniel] prisoners lu tl 
bands of the Insurgent* In the i’hlll| 
pines, and at its own coat to return O 
prisoners to their homes. T here nei 
uncontlrrnsd report* during the day th, 
the releaae of prisoner* had actually b. 
guu. The Dumber of theee Spanish prh 
oners runs Into the thousand*. One» 
thc*wltD(waea before the Paris rumrulsslo 
leatllled that between 7000 and N00U arnu 
Spaniards had surrendered to the In mi 
gents. Quite a number of the prisonc 
aie monks and friar*. 
THE COMMISSION READY. 
Washington, January 31.— Saeretai 
nay nau wnuv win pnnmuMj w un 
conference with the member* of the Phi \ 
ipplne commission today and gave th**r 
full lnstrnctlon* on every point that 1 
likely to arise. Professors Sohtinoan ar 
Worcester will leave Washington nti 
Tuesday, and Mr. I>enby will follow’ 
soon as he can terminate hi* duties wit 
the war Investigation commission. It i 
learned beyond question that tbs oon 
mission will have no executive powers, i 
will bo an advisory council in the fu 
sense of the term, although two of th 
members, Admiral Dewey and Gen. Oti 
in their respective capacities as navi 
military commanders, may carry u 
policies laid down by the commissic* 
There appears to be confidence at the xrt% 
department that the statue quo can I 
maintained in the Philippine* until M 
arrival of this question. 'Ihe war depurl 
ment has not been advised of any chan* 
of disposition of Gen. Miller's troop- 
which at last report weie lying bsfoi 
Iloilo, although it in assumed that he fra 
carried out the project formerly men 
tloned by him ol landing them c< 
Gulanmarars Island, just off the harLo 
of Iloilo. 
HARD TO COLLECT THE BILL 
Tlnruf Tired of Hie Same and Pal 
It and Ilia Debts llehlnd Him. 
There are some Indians, not many, 
keeping stores in the territory. Most of 
the merchandising is d »ue by whit* men 
Formerly, when the wholesale house of the 
city supplied an Indian storekeeper on 
credit, it took long odds on his honesty, for 
until recently the red mail could not be 
sued. Nevertheless in the past the losses 
were not so heavy ns might have been sup 
posed. A lawyer who had marked success 
with hard collections in the territory told 
this as fairly illustrative of hi* strange ex 
periences when Indians belonged to other 
natloualities and could not lie reached by 
court processes: 
“A certain house In St Louis had been 
selling goods on credit to an Indian who 
went by the name of Mr. Tine up. Sud- 
denly it lost track of tb* customer. At 
that time the St. Louis inn had credited 
him to the amount of nearly $#,000 But 
while Tincup dropped out of the firm’s 
knowledge, order* from the *auie place in 
iuc MTriiurj uegnu ro uwio m uviu u v ■ .«.■ 
tomer who had never been beard of before 
and who gar© hi* name as Littloptdg© 
I was called upon to investigate nhe mat 
ter and to see what I cauld do with that 
I claim of about ft, 800 When I arrived at 
the place, I discovered that Tincup and 
Littlcpidge were the same individual 1 
Inquired what it meant. The Indian add 
he had got tired of Tincup and hod adopted 
the new name. 
‘But don’t you know you can’t 
change your name that way9’ I asked him. 
‘Don’t you know you are likely to get into 
the penitentiary for such a thing jvm that?’ 
“Tho Indian said ho didn’t know he 
had violated any law. On investigation I 
learned that he hadn’t The luw of his 
nation permitted him to chungo his name 
at will. I dropped that branch of the sub- 
ject and got around to tho question of col- 
lecting what the late Mr. Tincup owed. 
It was a hard job. The Indian couldn’t 
bo sued. I knew that, and so did he. I 
had nothing to stand upon but moral sua- 
sion. I tried blulling. I went on one 
line, and when I found I was making no 
impressiou upon the debtor there I tried 
another I threatened and argued and 
coaxed. That was all 1 could do. I just 
kept at it until I persuaded Mr. Indian to 
make a settlement. Tho result was I cur- 
ried buck to iny clients the bulk of tho 
debt, but I got it through no help of tho 
law. It wus just a case of talking the In- 
dian into the payment of port of his obli- 
gation. And that was the way we had to 
do business down here until the United 
States courts were given civil jurisdiction 
over the Indiana'’—St. Louis Globe-Dem- 
ocrat. 
IN OLDKN TINEM. 
People overlooked the importance of 
permanently beneficial effects and were 
satisfied with traoeient action; but now 
that it is generally known that Syrup of 
Figs will permanently overcome habitual 
constipation, well informed people wll 
not buy other laxatWes, which act for a 
time, but finally injure the system. Buy 
the genuine, made by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. 
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OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 1 
TO THE PEOPLE. 1 
___________ 
The Craze for the New Method of 
Treating Catarrh, Bronchitis 
and Consumption 
BECOMES A MENACE TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH 
—— 1 
A Timely Warning from the Originators of this New 
Cure which Has Revolutionized the 
Treatment of these Diseases. 
— 
The treatment of Catarrh. Cough*, 
old. Pneumonia and Consumption by 
•nhaiatlon was used morn or less t*y »h* regular 
profession ten roars ago. and although thev 
vere aware thsl through Inhalation alone 
•onld these diseases be reached and cured, 
u’h treatments were given up Pecan** no 
•ermlclile had yet been found that could be 
•srrt*d to the diseased parts In the air w*» 
reathe. Spray*, douches atomizers and 
<ncr« have been used to a great extent by ad- 
-ril«lng specialists since, but not by the regu- 
ir profession; tli*tr knowledge of the construe 
•n of the air passages teaching them that none 
>f lhesc*treattnen*s were permitted by nature to 
nter the hronchlst tubes and lung*. Three 
fears ago a new antiseptic was discovered In 
Australia. It proved to be a perfect Dry Air 
Jermlclde, the only o.ie eirr tout"/ Knowing 
he value of such a discovery a company was 
»rmed and arrangements made p» transport 
his article from lia distant home to the ses- 
.oard, and from there to all parts of the 
vorld At Arat physicians refused to believe 
n.v tilts long s- ught aer tnlcide had at last been 
;scover**d. but gradually the truth was forced 
pon them: thousands >>f ra«o* were cured be 
•re their very eves. The Hoard of Health In 
11 the large cities where |t w as used reported a 
lecr»ase In the deaths from Catarrh. Bron- 
chitis and Consumption of over 30 per cent. In 
t? months Thus It was‘hat. results, and re- 
lit* alone, proved the value of the new cure 
•'Mires by Ihalat on" has how become the com- 
1 
mou expression In speaking of this new treat" 
menr. and herein lies the danger to the public, 
who have on taught tha* through Inhalation I a<one rati these diseases t>o cured, forgetting that there is hot one / v Hr tirrmArM* whtnK 
ran hr .,t, T •ini' advantage of thh Ig- 
norance he advertising doctors. specialists sod 
quacks all over t he country Lave resurrected 
the old ammonia inhalers, vaporizers, steam 
atom'.Tcrs, etc long since declared and 
are row advertising to cure by Inhalation. 
There Is not much likelihood of the thinking 
Class of people being deceived, for the far* that 
•ueb advertisers have given up fhelr old treat- 
ments with which thev have claimed to cure 
thousands of sufferers Is sufficient evidence In 
itself to prove how little thev ran be relied 
upon. B-sides tola. they know that but one 
I»ry Air <;erm1eide has *vei been foand. and 
That every ounce of this s controlled by a eom- 
pany. Who under no circumstances whatever 
would ai'ow Its use bv quacks. Bor gtjeh 
people there Is hut llHJe ’an/er in thf* abnwer 
of treatment* 'hat claim to cure bv Inbaialloq. but with the Ignorant It i* dlff*»-enr. It fs tne 
fear of rhe regular profession that ths greater 
mass of people mav be misled bv this adytr- 
tlstng. and. not rec ivtne any relief refuse 
to take the fme Dry Air Our* and In this Way 
prevent the universal use of HvomeifM wbfen 
up to the rime of this Influx of -roitatort was 
r ipldlv stamping nut these terrlb’e insaw. it 
Is for this reason that the K T Bor.th Co. nave 
made the following sworn statement: 
T\TE OK SV.W YORK, 
c Of XT Y OK TOMPKIXM, ■. a.i 
Rmiou P. ( ooprr. being duly •worn, dcpoir* ami aaya that he la the 
t.Mieml >1 n nagrr of t he II. T. Booth ( oinpany. «ole ownrra of »he Sew Dfy 
\lr Remedy know n a a “Hyonieli” that It U the t»rat and only Dry Air 
(.ermlrlde ever found which ran he earrled In the air we breathe to all 
part* of the bead, throat and InnfU that every nnnrc of thin preparation 
I. owned and controlled by tlie said The R. T Booth Company errlmi!vely, 
that It la abaolntelv Impoaalhle for any manufacturer to obtain It In any 
form. and that nnder no ctrcumatanee* whatever la any advertlalng doctor 
or •peetallot allowed Ionic Hi that '•llyomer’ can only he purchaacd 
through the drug trade or The R. T. Booth Company, and In the original 
package, aa put up by aald Company, containing a written guarantee 
return the money In cnee of fbllnre to cure. 
signed 
BKXIOX P. COOPER, 
General Manager af 
The R. T. Booth CA, 
Nuhac rlbed and aworn to before me Ithaca, Bf. Vi 
fill* 11th day of January. 1*1*9. 
GHK.GG Pl'KF, 
Biota ry Fnbltc. 
In and for Tompklun Co., X. Y.) 
‘•nvomH” la the only guaranteed cure for Coughs, Cdlde, Catarrh, 
Vslhma, Consumption and l’netimonia. 
•‘Hyomci'' Trial Outfits, $ .25. H gular Outfit $1.00. Extra Botles,$. 60, 
Hvomei Dyspepsia Cure (Guaranteed) $ .50. Hyomei Balm $ .25. 
THE K. T. BOOTH CO., 131 Tremont St„ Boston. II 
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
la use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
yf — and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its Infancy, 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex- 
periments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.^’ 
What is CASTOR IA 
Castorin is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of m 
I 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THt CENTAUR COMPANY, YT MURRAY •TRCCT, NEW YORK CITY. * 
aiOlELLAXKOl l. 
__ 
HACKING COUGH. 
A Sip That There is Oanjrer of Con- 
sumption Ahead. 
Might «. Well Commit Suicide M to 
Let H Ho t nchecked. 
Vfool, Wine of Cod Liver Oil, is Guar- 
anted to Cnre Such Troubles. 
We Will Rcfuid Tour Honor If Ton 
Will Giro It a Fair Trial, aud 
It Falla. 
We Know the Great Value of 
Vino), aud Would Like to Tell 
Others About It. 
A hacking oongh does not always seem 
serious, yet it is a most grave symptom. 
It Irritates and bruises the delicate tissue 
of the throat and lungs. It nicely makes 
everything ready for the germs of con- 
sumption. 
If you have consumptive tendencies, 
care should be taken. Fortify your sys- 
t*m ao that you will not continually be 
troubled with a cough. 
We are sure nothing will do thin for 
you better than Y’lnol. Vinol, unlike 
other cod liver oil preparations, does not 
upeet the stomach, unci does taste de- 
licious 
If. H. Baxter, of 84 Green street, 
Charlestown, says: ‘‘I had a terrible 
cough, and was troublei with night 
sweats 1 took Vinol, wine of cod liver 
oil. It Is posltl vely wonderful. It* taste 
is delicious It did not upset my 
stomach, and has done me good more 
quickly than ood livor oil or other reme 
dies which I have taken in past years.” 
This Is only one case of many. We 
know Vinol will help any one subject to 
coughs and colds So sure are we of this 
that we will guarantee the action of Vi- 
no!, and will return the money to any 
one who, after giving It a fair trial, Is 
not perfectly satisfied. 
James D. Dolan & Co., 
Prescription Pharmacists, Spring fit. 
Also 1>. VV. IflKSKLTINK St CO., Cor. 
( oagrtu and Myrtle fits. 
It will keep yoar chi.-k Strong and healthy It 
will raake young pullet* lay eajly. Worth It* v>.ight 
In gold for moultlug twn*. and prevent* ail dfcwsNM. It 
la absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity 
cost* ouiy s tenth of a >xut a day. No other kina liku lb 
MakeH^*^ 
Therefore, no matter what kind of f.«>d you u*e, mix 
with It flailv Shi-i'idar'- «d< r. Otl ■ > w nut. vour profit 
tola tail ana m ■. » nrn in** pn<-< lor **vk> 
is very high. It rshuhw p. rfe.* a>*‘iiiiilatJi>» <»f the toud 
element* needed to i>i odaro h« nlth and form eggs. it 
is sold by druggist* jirma feed dcUeis or by mail. 
If too can’t get It wnd to us, A*k first 
One pack. 36 eta lUf $l. Irrv*- 2-lb. can $1.30. HIx uns 
Kxp. paid. fA ttainjl* of Biot I'oiltkt 1’ajt.h sent free. 
L f»7 JOHNSON <t CO..23 Custom Home St.. Boston. Maaa 
No Other External Remedy, and 
Few Internal, Are Equal To a 
BENSON’S. 
S SEAL) 
STAMP) 
’t is the best 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
Tnvalnable In Kidney Disease. It soothe* the 
Kidneys, HVn>* the dull ai he. protect* ngaiust *n<i- 
d-ucoid. Try a Benson’*. PriceS&c. All Druggist*. 
Of mTrs, Stabury Jc Johnson, N.Y., il unobtainab.e. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE. 
97 1-2 Exchanie &€., Portland 
FINE JQB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promotly 
attciKiea to. ^wt^eodtf 
"■"'HAVe A CLUE. 
Development* In the Mow York Poison- 
ing Cose. 
Now York, Janaary 81.—A piece of 
evidence tending to connect tbe mordent 
ef Mrs. Adams with tbe death of Henry 
Crossman Unmet and wnloh may tend 
to clear the person most nndni suspicion 
la the Adams oass. or to establish the 
fact that he bad an aoootnpllee, has beao 
discovered by tbe police. According to 
an ad missel on made by Captain Mo- 
Clnsky today tbe diecovery came about 
through an tnepeotton of tbe thousand of 
requests for samples ef Hut now Powden 
which tbe police some weeks ago ad- 
mitted were In their bands 
it was Kntnow Powder containing 
cyanide of meroury that was eant to 
Bsmet and the handwriting on the Cor- 
nish pnc**-ge and that of the request sent 
to the Kntnow people asking for a sample 
of the powder are tbe same, aoeordlng to 
William J. Kingsley and David N. 
Carvalho, the handwriting experts. This 
request asked for a sample of the powder 
to be sent to a private letter box address 
In this city. Postmaster Von Cott denies 
that 11 Is a poet office letter box and It Is 
believed tbe address was a private letter 
box In an upon cigar store It Is said 
that the police have accepted tbe theory 
that two persons were oonoerned In tbe 
poison plot and that Captain MoUluskey 
belle res that ths prisoner’s aooomplloe 
wrote the letter as well as the address on 
the package sent to Cornish. As soon as 
the lost reports are made by the experts 
un arrest or possibly two arrests will be 
made. Captain MoUluskey said today that 
when an arrest was made It won Id not 
be In Brooklyn or Newark but In Man- 
hattan. 
NOT A MOCK BATTLE. 
Captain March of Che Astor Battery 
Denies a (Irrutn Story. 
Buffalo, N. Y., January 81.—The Astor 
battery, eo route from Manila to New 
York otty, where It will be muttered out 
of the service of the United Btatee, 
stopped here for three hours this after- 
noon. When Informed that Count Von 
SonneDberg had referred to ths fighting 
around Manila as a mock battle and nad 
stated that Dewey's bombardment bad 
amounted to nothing, Capt March said 
he did not wish to start a controversy 
with Emperor William’s military repre- 
sentatives “but as a matter of fact 
Dewey’s bombardment did material]? 
affect the amount of lighting in the tie- 
sault which followed, particularly in that 
part of the line which was nearest the 
seashore. That accounts for the email 
loss of life on the American left; the 
Spanish had been driven back. 1 know 
that the Spanish Infantry wtre not only 
driven in. but many were killed by the 
lire from Dewey's ships." 
WILL HOLD HEUATTA IN BOSTON. 
New York. .January til.— Ills executive 
sotum it tee of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen decided to hold the 
next regatta at Boston. July SW and 89. 
A resolution offered by Mr. UartlelJ, 
providing that the regatta rules be mj 
amended that the holder of the cham- 
pionship be excluded from the senior 
single scull race, and that the winner 
of this event be required to meet the 
champion for tbo championship prize, 
Mr. Oarlleld explained that the presence 
of such men as Ten Eyck in the single 
sculls kept many oarsmen from com- 
peting. This matter was referred to a 
oommitteo. 
THE CYCLE SHOW. 
New York, January 21.—-The Cycle 
show of 1899, opened at Madison Square 
Garden tonight with an attendance of 
MAX). Most of the manufacturers who 
have new mods Is and new mechanism 
lor the coming year have practically 
agreed upon the same thing. Ifor In- 
stance all of the lamp manufacturers are 
showing a gas lamp. All of the cycle 
manufacturers are showing chalnless 
wheels, and two or three of the largest 
re exhibiting auto-mobile trioyoles, 
trucks, business wagons, carriage!!, mail 
wagons, etc. 
In the chalnless wheels the bevel gear, 
the roller gear or the roller pin gear 
with slight variations, is always the 
feature. In the cuto-moblles the onh 
difference is in the construction of vehi- 
cle and the placing of the controlling 
layers and sometimes the substitution 
of naphtha for gasoline. While theie 
were no freaks, there were many novel- 
ties in ucceseurv Darts and crank Lauaer 
devices. One which attracted much at- 
tention was a coasting and back pedal- 
ling mechanism. 
FOK VEIERAMS OF THE SPANISH 
WAR. 
Washington, January 31.—Senator 
ii'lmau today gave notice of an amend- 
ment he will offer to the legislative, 
executive and judicial appropriation bill 
giving soldiers in the war with Spain the 
-.awe preference In the matter of appoint- 
ments in the executive offices of the gov- 
ernment that la now given to the soldiers 
of the civil war. 
La Grippe 
Do your bones ache ? Feel 
chilly at times ? Been getting 
nervous of late ? Somehow 
you think of the grip at once. You know it’s a disease for 
the weak, not the strong. A 
weakened bodv can’t master 
the germs of the disease. 
Make yourself strong. Take 
Scott’s Emulsion 
Rich blood and steady nerves 
make the best preventive. 
After an attack, Scott’s 
Emulsion lifts that terrible 
depression, and cures that tickling cough. and »i.oo. 
MAJOR LORD IN IT. 
He Has Kntered tbs iMtai District 
Congressional right. 
Rockland, Ms., January SI.-Major 
Herbert M Lonl. who came on from 
Washington as a member of tba Dlngley 
funeral party, has been at bis Kookland 
borne, and while here announced bit aan- 
dldaoy for the position of Congressmen 
from the Second District. 
Major Lord was for two years preceding 
the recent war clerk of the ways and 
means oommlttea of which Mr. Dlngley 
woe chairman. Last summer be was 
appointed an additional paymaster and 
ordered to Manila, and hoe Just arrived 
home Hla candidacy Is a groat surprise 
to his Rock Ian d frtsnds. 
—A oanvasa or the party leaders as ta the 
effect of this unlooked-for complication 
In tbe local situation doss not reveal that 
It win hava any material effect upon the 
proepeeti of Hon. C. B Littlefield. It 
baa boon tbe generally aoeepted ballet In 
Knox ooanty that Mr. Littlefield was to 
be Mr Dlngley's suocessor, and ln|re- 
eponse to tba announcement of bis candi- 
dacy there baa been a general flocking to 
bis standard. This loyalty was greatly 
Intensified by tho action of H. L. Shep- 
herd of Kookport entering tbe apparent 
combination to divide the Littlefield 
strength. 
Major Lord appears In the field as an 
independent candidate, relying. It la un- 
derstood, upon the support which be an- 
ticipates In the western end of the dis- 
trict lie was In the newspaper business 
after graduating from eolloga, and previ- 
ous to bcoomlog olerk of Che ways and 
means committee was editor for some 
years of a Rockland paper. 
THE PAPER TRUST. 
Mills In tbe Miami Valley Join the Com- 
bine. 
Cincinnati,Ohio, January 21.—John B. 
Oniliiey, n'prrmuvmH -— 
Co., and other Boston bankers, left for 
the Kmt tonight after sronrlng options 
on the printing paper mills In the 
Miami Talley between here and Dayton. 
These mills will go Into the combination 
formed In Massachusetts with *42,000.000 
capital atock. It la thought that the Hard- 
ing mills at Dayton will he Included In 
the commission which will absorb the 40 
eadlng paper mills of the country. The 
mills will be appraised next week. It 1s 
stated that Mr. Shlbloy secured options 
on the mills In Wisconsin and Michigan 
before he rlsltad the Miami valley dis- 
trict. 
A yUKEH CHINESE CUSTOM. 
In China the ipteer ci. .loin prevails 
smong physicians of being paid monthly 
fees by families so long as they are in 
health, but the moment a member of the 
family gets sick the dootor's fee stops. 
The doctor, therefore, la paid for keeping 
people well. In America doctors arc paid 
for advice when you are sick. There Is, 
however, one conspicuous example of an 
eminent and distinguished physician 
giving consultation and advice absolute- 
ly without charges to those who are sick, 
suffering and out of health, a physician 
of world-wide celebrity, who has the 
largest practice and makes the most outer 
of sny physician in the world. We refer 
to Dr. Greene. 84 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass.. discoverer of that wonderful medi- 
cine which has cured and Is dally curing 
so many of our people, Dr. Greene's Ner- 
vura blood said nerve remedy. Dr. 
Uruene uses only harmless vegetable rem- 
edies, and his cures are wonderful In the 
extrema The marvelous medicines he 
has discovered for the cure of various dis- 
eases offer the surest means of cure 
known at the present day, and when It 
Is considered ttnil you can consult this 
most famous of physicians absolutely 
fr.w of obarge, whether you cull at bis 
otiioe or write to him, It Is no wonder 
that hie office Is filled with afflicted peo- 
ple, and that seekers after health write 
him fur advice and counsel from all ]>arts 
of the land. If you are wise yon will 
accept this golden opportunity to get 
well and write him at ocoo about your 
BC. 
BALLOTS FOR SENATOR. 
Salt Lake, Utah, January 21.— The leg- 
islature took four ballots for Senator to- 
day. The Republicans voted for Judge 
Miner. In the second ballot Samuel 
Newborn. Democrat, reotdved live votes. 
The laet ballot was as follows: MoCune, 
Bern., £0; King, Dem., 13; Bowers, 
Dem., 6; Cannon, 7; Nebeker, Dem., 1; 
Sutherland, Rep., 1; Miner, Hep., 14; 
not voting, 1. 
THE CALIFOK N1A DEADLOCK. 
Sacramento, Cal, January 21.—On the 
£0th ballot for United States Senator the 
deadloek continues. 
IN NEBRASKA. 
Lincoln, Neb., January 21.— In the 
vote for Senator today Hayward secured 
one less than yesterday, owing tu an ab- 
sentee. The vote la as follows: Allen, 
51; Hayward, BS>; Webster, 10; Thomp- 
son, 7; others scattering. Necessary to a 
ohotce, 03. 
QUAY'S FOURTH TRIAL. 
Harrisburg, Fa., January 21.—The 
fourth ballot In joint session for a United 
States Senator was taken today and 
resulted as follows: Quay, 65; Jenks, 
41; Dalsel, 12; Irvin, 3; Stewart, U; 
Huff, 3; C. W. Stone, 5; Tnbbs, 3; Grow, 
1; Margie, 1. Neoossary to choice, 07. 
Faired, 12; absent without pairs, 7. No 
eleotton. 
OKAY AND ADD1CKS TIED. 
Dover, Del., January 21.—The eighth 
ballot for United State* Senator taken 
by tba Delaware lgelslature In joint 
session todsy, resulted as follows: 
Ueorge Gray, D., It; Addioks, K., 15; 
Henry A. Dupont, H., 1; Francis G. Du- 
pont, R., I; Hills, R-, 1: Pennington, 
D., 2; Handy, D., 2; absent, 6; total vote, 
40; necessary to a oholoe, 24. The joint 
[assembly adgograed vntll Monday. 
THE CHEMIST'S TBST, 
Mach Technical WIMtom Regarding 
Rrabalmed Brrt. 
Washington. January SI.—Prtrf. W- *■ 
Glarke, chemist of tbe United Haste* 
geelogloal surrey, today reported to tbo 
war Investigation oommlaalon thnt bit 
test of Ibe powder fnrnlabed by Surgeon 
Daly aa being tbe red dam from the 
boiling down of a portion d tbe eon- 
detuned beef on the Panama, disclosed 
tbe preeenor of both borlo and MiloyMo 
acids. Tbe witness said becnoMaay 
natblng of tbe origin of the materials 
mated, nor oonld he state tba probable 
amount of them chemical agents used, 
without more mateelal and 1 soger time. 
~ 
| Largs quantities of suoh chemicals for 
preservatives, however, he antd would be 
unneoeasary and would be an expensive 
waste. The borlo aold he said. Imparts no 
odor whatever to meat. Tha saltoyllo 
aold also, he said, waa odorless and he 
ooold not say whether It forma any com- 
pounds with tbe flesh of oattle that would 
prodooe odor. 
“Would It not be probable,’’ be waa 
asked, "that meat kept for a time racing 
from one to twelve weeka In oold storage, 
covered by oheeee clotb, would be affected 
by the subs tame In the cheese clotb f" 
“I should think to,” was the reply. 
“It does not necessarily follow then,” 
suggested General liearer, “that tbe pro- 
duct yon examined oame.from beef tear’’ 
“No, I didn’t Inquire Into Its origin.” 
Asked as to the effect on health of using 
beef Injected with borlo aold, witness said 
It would be relatively harmless but that 
tbe use of saltoyllo acid was different and 
was prohibited by most European coun- 
tries. The use of boric acid on meat fur- 
nished troops In his opinion, would be of 
very little Importance fronts health view, 
but ibe salicylic acid would be objection- 
able. If tba meat were kept ;I4 bours 
after leaving the refrigerator, the chemi- 
cals might retard putrefaction. 
HOW THEY LOVE US. 
Herlln, Junuary 111.—The official llelch- 
san/elger says: “Toe German press late- 
ly has repeatedly discussed tbe nature of 
the relations between the German and 
American naval officers in tbe 1'aciUc. 
are In a position to state definitely that 
these relatione were not only free from 
tension but that* on the contrary, the in- 
tercourse between the officers wee of e 
▼ery sociable 4 and cordial character as 
demonstrated by Invitations, visits and 
other friendly attentions which were re- 
peatedly exchanged. The attitude of the 
German novel office re has always been- 
correct.under all circumstances. " 
OREGON BOUND FOR MANILA. 
Washington,January 31. — Navy Depart- 
ment officials say that the battleship Ore- 
gon Is not g)ing to Samoa, but will go 
straight ahead to Manila after taking 
coal at Honolulu. The dispatch of the 
ocean going tug Iroquois yesterday from 
tian Francisco to Honolulu, was not in- 
spired by the desire to change the Ore- 
gon's orders, for the navy department 
arranged two months ago to put the 
Iroquois to use as a uespatch boat be- 
tween tfnn Francisco and Honolulu. Of 
couxtw the opportunity to send dispatches 
to the Oregon was seised by the navy 
department. 
ATTEMPT TO LIBERATE MRS. 
MOORE. 
New York, January 21.— Justice Books- 
tuver In the Sopserae court today granted 
a writ of habeas corpus for the produc- 
tion of Mrs. Kayce Stratum Moore, who 
is in the Tombs awnicing her second trial 
for alleged complicity with her hnsabnd 
In “badge ring" Martin Mahon. The 
writ Inquires Into the refusal, if any, to 
aooept the offer of J. N. Campbell to go 
as surety. Mrs. Moore was brought ftoto 
court, bat on the request of the district 
attorney's office, the argtUa^ of the writ 
was postponed; until Monday and Mrs. 
Moore was taken back to tire Tombs. 
SECOND fiffUH'i^PROFITABLE. 
Chicago, January 81.—Mrs. D. K. 
FKzgurald, ulio«t Mmu. Zinganl, alius 
Mi6. Elizabeth Byron, wanted in New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Worces- 
ter, Mas:*., to answer charges of extortion, 
was arrested here today nt the request of 
Chief Detective MoClusky of New York. 
Mrs. ntzgoruiu posea as a medium uiia 
It is cburg«*l has swindled victim* out of 
over tVfi.tXKJ within the past five years. 
KBANKLIX TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
Furmlngton, Me January 81.— The 
stockholders of the Franklin Telephone 
and Telegraph company held their annual 
meeting here this afternoon. A semi- 
annual dividend of 4 pel cent was an- 
nounced. Officers were elected with 
C heater Greenwood as president. 
WATKtt BOATS WEEK IN DEMAND. 
Two water boats in the harbor, the C. 
A. Diokey and the Den Hur, were doing 
a rushing business Saturday when acci- 
dents happened to both of them and for a 
time put them out of the service, much 
to the annoyanoe of those captains of ves- 
sels who desired to replenish their water 
supply. The Dickey met with an accident 
to her toilers und had to haul off for 
repairs temporarily, while the Den Hur 
got a line foul of her wheel and was ob- 
liged to lay off for the time being. 
CLUB WOMEN. 
TTie Pdn>U» iMUaf At Aaagweta 
This WMk-Tka laflyafa AaaaataUaa. 
Among those who have signified tbelr 
Intention of| attending the mid winter 
meeting of the board of dtreotora of tbe 
Maine State kederatlen to be held Thnrs- 
*1«T. January *6, at Augnata, ara Mias 
Inez Blanchard, preeldent of tbe W. L. 
u.; Mrs. Frederick E. Moose. Mrs. Oscar 
K. Wish. Mr*. Obarle* F. Robert*, Mr*. 
George 0. Frye, Mrs. K. H. Osgood, Mra. 
Roderick Jones, Mr*. H. W. Bryant, 
Mrs. John H. Fogg, Mm. Frank L. Mose- 
ley and Mta* Abble Bussell. Mr*. Frank 
L. Moseley of the Excelsior club be* the 
first paper of tbe afternoon on “Chil- 
dren as Educator*" 
Mr*. Feklua M. Kay'of tbe Ammonoou- 
gin olnb, Westbrook, also baa a paper on 
“Nature as an Educator." 
Mr*. E. K Osgood Is chairman of tho 
committee on amendments. Tbe interest 
of the Federation le centered on tbe re- 
port of tbe traveling library ooramlttee. 
A bearing on tbe bill wblnh has already 
been presented to tbe legislature will be 
given Thursday evening end many rlub 
women will attend tbe bearing. Mr*. 
Llewellyn Powers will be tbe guest of tbe 
Federation. 
Tbe postponed banquet to be given Mra. 
L. M. N. Stevens, national preeldent of 
tbe W. U. T. U., et Congress Square 
hotel, January 80, promises to be a moat 
Interesting affair. Some of the moat 
prominent women In tbe city end brll- 
llnnt speakers will take part In tbe post 
prandial exercise*. Tbe banquet will be 
followed by a reception In both gentle- 
men and ladle*. 
MAINE WOMAN SUFFRAGE ASSO- 
CIATION. 
Tbe mid-winter convention of the 
Maine Woman Suffrage association will 
be held In the M. E. church at Saco 
this afternoon and evening with the 
following programme: 
a.30 p. m.—-Prayer. Rsr. Henry Blanch- 
ard, 1J. U. Opening, anil historical 
sketch of tbe Suffrage movement hi 
Maine, Mrs. Cburles Day,president Maine 
W. S. A. Short addresHvi by Judge H. 
U. Burbank. Saco; Kev. J. 1). O. Pow- 
ers, K.-nnehunk; Mrs. K. S. Osgood, 
Portland; Kev. Mr. Moore, Saco; Kev. 
Mr. Stacy, Ssco: Kev. Henry Klanohard, 
kJ. k> riiniauu. v^u^nuuu wi.iumiuui- 
•d by Mr. Henry U. Blackwell, Boston. , Discussion. | 
7.80 p. in.— Moslo. Addresses by Mr. 
Henry B. Blackwell and Miss Elizabeth 
U. Yates. 
Dr. Emily N. Titus, treasurer of the 
association, who has charge of the spec- 
ial rates will be at the Union Station at 
JO. 15. 
_
IN THE LAST FIVE MINUTES. 
Portland Took a Brace and Won the 
Gama. 
Lewiston, January 21.—Portland de- 
feated Jjewlaton tonight In a dean, well- 
played, exciting game, by a score of ft 
to 4. It looked like Lewiston's game un- 
til the last live minutes when Portland 
won by some swift playing and a streak 
of luck. The features of the game were 
the gold-tending of Allen, the putting ot 
the Portland team and the work of Tar- 
rant, Lawson, and Campbell. The score: 
Lewiston—Tarrant. She*. rusher*; 
Puroell, centre; Devlin, half back; Mur- 
phy. goal 
Portland—Campbell. Dawson, rushers; 
McKay, centre; Turnbull, half back; 
Allen, goal 
Won by Cage*! by Time 
Lewiston, Bhea, 10.45 
Portland, McKay, .15 
Lewiston. Shan, 2.43 
Lewiston, 8h«a, 11.45 
Portland, M cKay, ay 
Lewiston. Tarrant, 8.20 
Portland, Campbell, L159 
fortluml, Dawson, 1.40 ortland Campbell, 1.37 
Portland, Dawson, ,05 
Eoore, Portland, C; Lewiston, 4. Stops. 
Murphy 19; Allen, kft. Referee. Kelley. 
Timer, Murphy. Attendance 500. 
BATH BEATS BANGOR. 
Bath, January 21. — Bath defeated Ban- 
gor tonight ft to 5 in a very exoiliug and 
fast game. The visitors played a strung 
uphill game. Murtaugh played brilliantly 
and led his team u fast pace. O'Malley 
A PUGILIST'S DEATH. 
Lonisville, Ky., January 21.—Torn 
Lansing, the heavyweight pugilist who 
was injured in a bout with Jack Root in 
Chicago about two mouths ago, died to- 
day at a hospital here. For two days he 
hud been unconscious. Lansing was 
knocked down by one of Root’s punobos, 
his head striking the tloor with such vio- 
lence that a clot formed on the bruin. An 
operation was performed but it was im- 
possible to save bis life. 
POISONED HER CHILDREN 
Toledo, January 21.—Mrs. S. J. Mc- 
Collough, wife of a well known man if 
this city, attempted to kill her three chil- 
dren uud committed suicide today. The 
woman was undoubtedly insane. The 
children were taken violently ill, having 
eaten diseased meat. Une child died this 
aftarnoou and the mother attempted to 
give the others, all of whom were in a 
critical condition, a dose of carbolic aciii. 
She was prevented, but (dipped away uud 
was found later in allying condition, 
having tuken the poioon herself. She survived but a lew minutes. 
PERFECT BBBAI). 
You will never know what perfect bread la until you have used 
“HOFFERS BEST” 
FLOUR. 
Entirely New Prooess. 
Ask your Grocer about It. 
D. W. TRUE & CO. 
AGENTS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
A / 
FAIRY WAP, 
H A Satisfactory Soap vj jp^j Ordinarily, in washing clothes, the soap that takes the dirt f ■ 
I I out hurts the hands, and the soap that is easy on the hands II 
| J doesn’t take the dirt out. It was just these faults of other M 
ym soaps that turned the hand of science to the creation of a M 
|U perfect soap—to the production of Bl 
M FAIRBANKS [1 
Q FAIRY SOAP y I 
In this great soap the makers have revolutionized all the old- W\ 
fashioned principles of soap-making. Fairy Soap is a solvent f | 
of dirt. It releases the dirt easily, quickly, thoroughly. It | j 
makes things look like new without injuring either the fabric ud 
or the hands. Fairy Soap is the only soap ever made that is lG 
pure and delicate enough for the toilet and bath and at the M 
same time efficient for the laundry, p"! 
“The Soap of the Century”—Mrs. Rarer. j 
PURE—WHITE—FLOATING II 
Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and laundry. kE 
THE IS. K. I>ikIHUVNK COIIPAKV, il 
CHICAGO. t*X. LO«IO. SEW V OR hi. ROIXON. □! 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
It will pay any one to patronize our 
MARK DOWM SALE OF 
STARTLING BARGAINS 
IN , 
Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Trousers, 
and Boys’ & Children’s Clothing 
TODAY. 
IX GOOD BUSINESS ESPECIALLY, do we ask jour personal attention. 
We want money and counter room. 
The enormous preparations, we are making lor the biggest Sprinn Irade we hare e>cr seen, 
enables ns TO OFFER GREAT VALUES NOW. 
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. WILL YOU IMPROVE IT? 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
253 Middle Street. a»adu_ 
PRESENT SALE3, TWO MTLMONS A 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such hb wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after tceais. Headache, 
Dizzintja-, Drowsiness, FluatiLuB of Jfieat, 
Lobs ■ >f Appetite, t ostlveness. Blotches on 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and 
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo 
WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE 
They promptly aurc Sick Nmsdmoh* 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Hi pans Tabulea are without a 
rival and they now have the largest tale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A r..w of tad health that IlTP’A'X‘3 will not bona- 
f t. H I’P’A N’S, 10 for ft rents, or 12 packet# for <A 
edit*. may ta Lnwt of all druggist# who are willing 
to sell a low nrlc -d medicine af a moderate profit. 
They hnulsh pain and prolong life. • >ne give# rencf A crept no substitute. 
Note the word K I P A'N’S on the jacket, 
bend 6 rent# to Kifmna Ctcmic!*! Co,. No. 10 Sprue# 
St., New York, fur 10 sample# ami l,oou tcatun-jnnua. 
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS. 
ttleuliou is called to the regu- 
lation of the Wiiter Company 
that Scbogo water MI ST NOT 
iti ki:pt RVNam'o to i'ki:- 
VEST FKEEZim No further 
notice will be given to parties 
fiiiliog to observe this regulation, 
as the enormous inereuse in the 
consiimpliou of water since cold 
wcath«-r readers its immediate 
enforeement necessary. 
decl2Utt 
DR. F. AUSTIN 
^giii,—dttiihii 
CP? 
EYES > O C KXAJ1INED f v ^
musei ) md Ophthalmic Optician, 
153*4 Congress St., cpp. Soldiers' Monument. 
Hoars: 9 A. >1. to 0 r. x. 
{ 
CLOCKS. 
We have all the now 
styles of clocks. 
II it i id re ds of llieiu ta select 
from. Ilore Hum all the other 
dealers combined. 
Elgin I>uy Enamel (lllack) 
Cathedral (ion,; Clock. $11.50 to 
$IOOO. Dresden China Clocks, 
$5.00 to $UO.OO. Small t hamber 
Clocks, $1.00 to $3.00. Alarm 
Clocks, !»3c (o $11.00. 
(Two hundred of them.) 
Abeantiful line of s.JIt Clocks, 
House, Oliice and Hall Clocks at 
bottom prices. 
McKENNEY, 
THE JEWELER, 
,’Iniiumeiit Square. 
OOtlB 
EVES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
fumloj. 
McKENSEY the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. janlCdtf 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock 
of new model Watches will be sold ou easy pay- ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. All 
Ericas. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Mouument 
dquare. roar ltd tf 
every.T| 
... MAN I 
TO HIS TRADE. I 
w, fnquauU} har» mutoaan j 
!oom» 
«o u with *opr and mj 9 
“ Put It in attractive term M i 
caka the prise reasonable" | 
« la aaah — tka work Is ahnajw q, 
£ satisfactory and hr Van* awaallarl £ 
m raaalta. 
TMB THURSTON PRINT. | 
PORTLAND, Me f 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 
-A\I»- 
DIARIES 
l'OK THE 
NEW - YEAR. 
LORINQ, SHORT k HARMON 
dec26eodtt 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$foolcf and daid '/vn4e^ 
37 Plum 
PORTLAND DAILY TRESS* 
AND 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
SnUrrlptlnn Kates. 
Daily (In advance) $0 per year; $3 ?ot Ys 
Months; $1.60 a quarter; 60cents a moot 
The Daily Is delivered every moruini by 
carrier anywhere within the city llmftc an* Yt 
VToodfortls without extrr charge. 
Daily (uot in advance), invariably at the 
rateef $7 a year. 
Maine ntath Puree. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday. $1.004er year; w cents tor 6] 
month* ia cents for 3 months. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or j 
short periods may have the addressee cl their 
papers changed as olten as desired. 
Advertising Kstrs. 
Ilf Daily Press $1.60 i*er squvre, tor one 
week; $4.00for oue nwidh. Three iusertioofl ! 
er leas, $1.00 per square. Every other d«y ad- 
Ver Jfleiueutfl, one third -ess than these rates. 
Half sqr.are advertisements $1.00 for one j 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
“A square'* Is a space of the width of a coir 
ln:n nnl one inch long. 
Spertat notices, on firs: page, one-third addl 
Uonal. 
A,timeme <t* and Auction .Sates, $2.00 per 
square each r eck. Three insertions or lest. 
$1.60 i*cr square. 
Reading notices m nonpareil tvi'C and classed ; 
with other pvui notices, 16 cents per line each 
Insertion. 
Part Reading notices in reading matter type, j 
$6 cents per line each insertion. 
H'aiite, To Let, For Sale end similar adver- 
tl t meats. 26 cents per week hi advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displ ayed fidver- j 
tin meats under these headlines, a.ut All ndver-, 
tise .'vents not paid !n advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine Btvte Press—$1.00 per square; 
for first Insertioa, and 60 cents per squire for 
ea:Tl subsequent Inseition. 
Adcress all communications relating to sub* j 
•eriptions and advertisements to Portland j 
PUBLISHING CO., «7 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Me. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 23. 
The Samoan trouble constitutes a | 
pretty strong argument uaginst joint 
protectorates. 
There is very little important business 
in sight for the Maine legislature, and 
It looks as if the session might bo made 
considerably shorter than usual. There 
will be some roving in that, net only to 
It is gratifying to know that the Yar- 
mouth electric road hus fallen into the 
hands of a houi« syndicate, which must 
by tho nature of things understand the 
wants of the people of Poilland and 
vicinity better than any foreign synidoate 
could, and hence will be more likloy to 
manage along lines that will be of the 
most benefit to the city. 
After Major Daly's statement that he 
detected borax and salicylic acid in beef 
sent to the army, there ought to be a 
thorough investigation to determine 
where it came from The great packing 
houses have testified that they furnished 
no beef so prepared, but this beef could 
not have got among the army supplies by 
accident. If somebody was trying an 
experiment it is only just to the contrac- 
tors who dealt fairly with the government 
to have it known who this person or firm 
was. 
The New York Herald professes to have 
information tbut as a result uf the inves- 
tigation by the war coraiuisdon, Alger 
will be removed and Gen. Milua dis- 
missed. The Herald claims that the rea- 
sons for Miles’s dismissal will be two, 
first, that when he found tho bad beef he 
did not Immediately noti.y tho war de- 
partment, and second, that he doos net 
work harmoniously with the adminis- 
tration. If Alger has to go it will relievo 
his feelings very much to hnvo Miles go 
too. Hut the probability^:* that the Herald 
hus been misinformed provided it has 
been informed at all. 
Senator Frye is undoubtedly correct in 
saying that wo have no right to extend 
our occupation uf the Philippine Islands 
beyond Manila until the treaty of peace 
is ratified by our Senate, and also, we are 
inclined to think, by tho Spanish Cortes. 
At the present time wo have only the 
rights acquired under the protocol, and 
that gave us only the right of occupying 
Manila and.the immediate vicinity. If 
we should take Iloilo before the treaty 
ha* been concluded, and that will not be 
Until It is ratilied by our Senate at leust 
Spain could with good reason complain 
that we were not living up.to our agree- 
ment. 
During his lite time Keeloy of motor 
fame was looked upon geuerally us a 
Artak, though there were not wanting 
people who were ready to claim that he 
was a fraud, and that the mysterious 
effects ne produced were uot due to the 
agency of some new force as he claimed, 
but to a sly me ot an old and well 
known force. The di ecoveries of the 
Philadelphia Press go far to prove that 
this uncharitable view of Ke*ley was the 
correct one, and that he obtained thous- 
ands of dollars from his trusting stock- 
holders by false pretences, in short that 
} he was not a dreamer as most people 
thought, but a cheap swindler. 
The Kennebec Journal thinks it will 
be well if the resolutions anent the Phil- 
ippines adopted by the Maine Legislature 
find their way to the people of those 
islands “and counteract the erroneous 
impression received there respecting 
certain e>peecbos in Congress. ’* How the 
speeches referred to have reached the 
Philippines we do not know, 
but coyrectJy represented their 
sentiments were not materially 
different from those contained In the 
Maine resolutions. If we understood 
beuutor Loar aright his speech was a pica, 
for aliowiug the Filipinos to govern 
themselves as soon as they were able, ami 
that seems to be what the Maine resolu- 
tions aim at. 
> The next time the income tux comes up 
in Congress its friends will hate plenty 
of answers ready to the claim that it is 
unconstitutional, all of them furnished 
by the Imperialists. That it will come up 
again, and that not many years hence, if 
qpe have the Philippines on our hands. Is 
.- *JJ in 
as certain as anything can be In the 
future. The wage earners and the men 
of small means will never permit the 
butden of the expense of governing those 
Islands to be saddled upon them without 
«ome vigorous ‘'kicking." They will 
point out that England pays a good part 
0 the expense* entailed upon her by her 
colonies through an Income tax, and they 
will demand tho same thing In this 
country. 
.North Carolina 1s now struggling with 
the problem how to disfranchise the 
uegrors without disfranchising the whites 
also. That they will discover a way 
Is alt pother likely. i*lnce the .Supreme 
court decided' that the Mississippi plan 
was constitutional there Is no insuper- 
able obstacle to the accomplishment of a 
purpose of this kind In any stale, though 
the conditions vary somewhat In the 
different states and for that reason one 
plan cannot bo used in all of them. At 
th last election the North Carolina 
in grot's were pretty effectually disfran- 
chis'd by a vigorous use of the shot gun, 
1 lit that process is somewhat dangerous 
to the whites and hence Is not altogether 
8 itlifnctorj. 
Much of the trouble in the army has 
resulted undoubt *dly from the propensity 
of the officers to get them wives Inter 
vi-wed by the newspapers, ana there vent 
their grievance* instead of making their 
complaints through the proper channels, 
and if the Secretary of War had Iweii the 
right man for the place at the very first 
sign <if a disposition on the part of the 
army officers to resort to this method he 
would have put hi* foot down and tl ere 
would have been a very quick 
cud to It. There were jealousies 
among the naval officer*. quite 
as ninny and serious ns among the 
army commanders, tut no naval officer 
even got himself interviewed to gratify 
them Not only did the Secretary of 
War not restrain tho officers but he set 
tin :i ! example by rushing Into print 
hiiU8 f ostensibly to defend the volun- 
te--. but really to got a chanoe to parade 
a v v Inter of Col.* Roosevelt's which 
h? tl > -ht might Injuriously uffoot his 
chain: s for being selected as the candi 
date < f the Republicans of New York. 
If John li. Long had bee : Secretary of 
War there would have be«u no Kcgau and 
Miles scandals. 
THE PEACE TREATY. 
Senator KinN Will Not Consent to a 
Vote Now. 
Washington, January 21. —Senator 
Davis, in char:”'of the peaos treaty, to 
clay told a delegation from the opposi- 
tion that he would not at present consent 
to a vote on the treaty nor until he was 
satisfied that it could be ratified. This 
statement wa? made in response to repre- 
sentations by a delegation authorized by 
the leaders of the opposition to confer 
with Senator Davis. 'I ha Senator said 
that ho did not accept tho statement that 
there wero sufficient votes to prevent rati- 
fication. He asked for a list of the names 
of opposing Senators and was given the 
names of 30 Senators who it was declared 
would vote against ratification, donator 
Davis was further told that the defeat or 
postponement of the treaty could be pre- 
vented by agreeing to an amendment or 
even to a resolution declaring it to be 
not the purpose of the United Stotes to 
maintain permanent sovereignty over tha 
Philippine islands. Senator Davis do 
olined to accede to this proposition, say- 
ing ibat he would prefer to have the 
treaty go over until another session. 
Wm n his attention w’as called to the fact 
that an extra session of the entire Con 
givss and not of tho Senate alone woul! 
be necessary in order to uppreprmte tht* 
$20,000,000 made iiayablo to Spain, be said 
tin.- was not true, us the terms of the 
treaty did not require the payment of the 
money until after an exchange of rati flea 
tions Ih opponents of the treaty als:i 
state that there will be no objection to 
the extension until June 30, 1900, of the 
law' which allows the regular army to 
consist of 6*2,000 men. This proposition, 
it is said, will be placed upon the urmy 
appropriation bill as an amendment and 
relievo auy necessity for an extra session 
to pass an array bill. 
AN ARTIFICIAL FOOT PICKED UP. 
Gill of the -\auset life saving station 
picked up n cork foot iu the surf this 
morning, and later in the day it was sent 
to Dr. S. 1. Davis, the medical exuml 
oer iu this lowu. Dr. Davis, alter mak- 
ing a careful examination of the foot, 
said that it was probably made for and 
worn by u woman who was afflicted 
with hip ciis aso or perhaps had u short 
leg. At the time of the wreck of the 
Portland it was reported that one of the 
female pas-eimers on the steamer had 
this pedal appendage, but all the bodies 
of women picked up were pci feet as to 
feet 
As the cork foot would naturally have 
floated on top of the water for quite a 
while, it is thought that is has only re- 
cently been reionsed from the leg of the 
parson who wore It, and that the body 
is either burled in the sand somewhere 
along the shore or possibly If the body 
was that of u victim of the Portland dis- 
aster, it is still held clown in the wreck 
of that steamer somewhere off the Cape. 
It is a singular coincidence that the 
cork foot was picked up at nearlv the 
same time that a human foot was re- 
covered ar ChUhum, ten miles to the 
southwuid. 'J ho foot is at the ollica of 
Dr. Davis and any information regard- 
ing it may be obtuined from him. 
GKN. WOOD SAILS. 
New York, January 31 —Generul 
Leonard Wood, military governor of San- 
tiago, sailed for Havana today on the 
Ward liner Concho. The ves-e! was deco- 
rated with flags in honor of her distin- 
guished passenger. General Wood while 
in Havana will consult with Goernl 
Brooke. 
How's I his 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured 
by Hull's Catarrh cure. 
t’. .1. < hencN .V tu., l'rops., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, liuv% known F. J. 
Cheney lor the last 13 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligation* made by their firm. 
We t £ Truax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
O. Walding, Rinnan A Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Hall’s Cutarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly up n the blood ami mucuos 
Riirlaces oi the system. Price 75f per bottle 
hold bj all Druggists. Testimonials free. 
Hall's Family J'ina are the best. 
FOR THE CANAL. 
H»w til* Xenatc Piaacd the 
stn. 
Washington, January gl. — Ti.e Sonata 
today passed the Nicaragua oanal bill; 
decided to mako the anti -seal ping bill tbe 
unfinished buxines* and continued With 
out completion, the consideration of the 
Indian appropriation bill. A number cf 
amendments were made on tbe Nicaragua 
oanal bill and there were many abort 
speeches during the day. There was, 
however, no opposition to a vote when 
ths time cams and a roll call developed 
only six votes In opposition to final pas- 
sage. Tbe antl-soalping bill was taken 
up on a vote of 23 to 81, but no effort 
was then made to continue Its considera- 
tion. The effect of the vote was to give it! 
the first place on the calendar with the 
understanding that it should not lie 
pressed In opposition to the peace treaty 
or to the appropriation bills. The Nica- 
ragua oanal bill, as It pussed, continues 
the name of the Maritime Canal com- 
pany. It provides for the issuance of 
1,000,(XX) shares of stock at $100 eaoh. The 
oanal company is required to oall In all 
the -took Issued except that held by the 
Nicaraguan and Costa It lean govern- 
ments. The company Is also required to 
redeem and cancel all bonds ami scrip 
heretofore issued by the company and t > 
satisfy all cash liabilities. To enable the 
company to comply with this require- 
ment, treasury warrants to the amount 
of $5,000,000 are authorized, with a pro- 
viso to the effect that only so much of 
the amount shall be paid »« shall lie re- 
quired to pay the actual cash value of the 
rights, privileges, franchises and property 
at tbe time of the jiaymcnt, the value to 
be determined by commissioners to be ap- 
pointed by the President. 
This being done, the Secretary of the 
Treasury is authorized to subscribe for 
!»26,000 shares of the company’s stock for 
the govern moot of the United States. The 
present members of the board of directors 
are then to resign and a board of seven la 
to le appointed in their stead, consisting 
of live on behalf of tbe United States and 
one each on behalf of Nicaragua and 
Costa Kioa. The directors on behalf of 
the United States are to be appointed by 
the President and confirmed by the Sen- 
ate. No two of them uro to be residents 
heretofore been interested In the canal 
company Is to be Appointed to this oiilce. 
They are also prohibited from being in- 
terests! in contracts on the canal. Kacli 
of the directors except the President is to 
receive a salary of $6WK) per year and the 
President is to have fti.UQO. All travelling 
expenses are to be paid. Annual report* 
are required There is a provision against 
declaring a dividend except upon the net 
earnings. The company is authorized to 
contract for the completion of the canal 
within six years. The payments are 
restricted to $20,000,000 annually. The 
canal is to be mads largo enough “for the 
use of large sea going vessels at a cost not 
to exceed the estimate of the engineers 
and not to exceed $115,000,000.” This 
amount is uiado a permanent appropria- 
tion for the woik to be used as occasion 
may require. 
The bill gives the government a lien 
upon tho property to secure the repay- 
ment of the moneys advanced and the 
President is empowered to declare forfei- 
ture of the property to the United Mates 
without the necessity of judicial or other 
ascertainment. Thereafter full title is to 
rest in the government of the United 
Mates. The President is authorized to 
suspend payment* at any time. The Presi- 
dent is also authorized to secure any 
change in or rnoditlcatioa of the terms of 
the concession either from the concession- 
aires or from Nicaragua und Costa Kica. 
In case of failure in such negotiation the 
President Is empowered to negotiate lor 
another route across the isthmus. 
He i* further required to opeu negotia- 
tion* for the abrogation of tne Clay ton- 
Bulwer treaty or uny other treaty found 
to bo in existence and standing in the 
way <>f the construction of the cunal. 
the neutrality of the canal is guuran- 
teed, but the right to protect it agalust 
interruptions of business between the At- 
lantic uml Pacific coast of the United 
State* <0 reserved 
Among the brief talks made just before 
the vote was an explanation by Mr. Till- 
man of his course yesterday. He said he 
bad undertaken to delay the proceeding 
of the Senate because he had been denied 
his rights ns a Senator and to vindicate 
his position as such. He was not sorry for 
what he had (tone in view of the adoption 
of the Spooner amendment. He would 
oiler no further objection if the Senate 
would consent to his having published a 
part of his remarks all the bills and 
amendments on the Nicaragua Canul sub- 
ject since Ibid us he thought these would 
show that the scheme was a speculative 
one. 'Ihe condition was agreed to. 
Mr. Pettigrew also made a brief state- 
ment,saying that while he war unalterably 
opposed to the bill, he would not at- 
tempt to delay its pussaae. He advanced 
the idea that in case of war one man 
properly armed with dynamite might 
blow the high embankments of the canal 
to atoms und thus effectually Imprison 
our navy in lake Nicaragua. Ho thought 
that the money the canal would cost could 
be more prolltably expended. 
At the close of Mr. Pettigrew's re- 
marks the termination of the long contest 
was somewhat suddenly reached. There 
appearing to be no more speeches to be 
made, the chair asked for further amend- 
ments. 'i here were none and the bill 
passed to it•* third reading, then {tasslng, 
without opposition on the part of any one 
and without a roll call. 
A general figh of relief was heard over 
the chamber and the regular business 
was proceeded with. 
Mr. Wolcott called up the House anti- 
scalping bill, but Mr. Tillman objected, 
saying he thought the bill should not be 
considered without reference to commit- 
tee. He said it would be unfair to take 
up the House bill under the circumstan- 
ces. 
To this Mr. Wolcott replied that he was 
merely acting for Senator Cullora, chair- 
man of the committee on lnter-st&te com- 
merce, and that nothing unfair was in- 
tended. 
HOW HE SAVES LIVES. 
A Man Who Is Devoting Himself to the Cere of 
America’s Worst Disease. 
Dr. Hartman’s Pe-ru-na Cura Catarrh. 
O you know of Dr. 8. B. Hartman, 
of Columbus, Ohio f Aro you n 
sufferer from catarrh T If yon 
are, and do not know this 
physician, you are neg- 
lecting a chance thet 
perhaps Is the only one 
left you to get rid of 
this distressing and 
stubborn disease. 
Dr. Hartman Is a 
benefactor to the 
human race. Hs 
has devoted his 
life to the study 
and cure of ca- 
tarrh. That hla 
efforts have not 
been wasted la 
Tproved by the thou- 
sands of people 
madewelland happy 
by hla treatment 
Pe-ru-na la the name 
which Dr. Hartman has 
given to hla favorite pre- 
scrlptlon. Pe-ru-na cures ea- 
tarrh. Catarrh la a disease of 
Tho mm- 
is the Inside lining of all the organs 
of the body. It is therefore not strange that any of the great vital organs are 
liable to become affected. Catarrh changes all of the life-giving secretions of 
the body into scalding fluids which destroy and inflame every part with which 
they come in contact. Po-ru-na is an euomy of catarrh and follow* it relent- 
lessly, driving tho poisonous secretions which it generates, from the system. 
As a single instance of the value of Te-ru-na in a case where the poisonous 
nature of catarrh Iiocamo apparent we take pleasure in quoting a letter from 
Mr. John D. Hirdlor, of Garfield, Kansas. To use his own words, he says: 
111 had to carry my wife to and fro. Her whole body was broken out. All the 
medicines I gave her and all tho doctors who saw her, were of no avail. 
Finally I saw Pe-ru-na advertised. We gave it atrial. The eruption is now 
gone. My wifo lias now strength in her body, and although she Is now sixty- 
three years old she feels as young as though she were thirty.” 
Another histanco of a case whore Pe-ru-na cured where everything else 
failed is that of Mr. John H. Kuhlmnnn, of Elk Creek, Neb., who says: “For 
over a year my whole system being shattered by catarrh I went from doctor to 
doctor and got worse instead of better, until I commenced to take Pe-ru-na. I 
was able to go to work again almost at once and wa# soon perfectly ourtd. 
Should I ever feel ill again I will take Pe-ru-na.” 
In tho West and South Pe-ru-na has mado for itself an enviable reputation. 
It Is now for the flrst time being introduced in New England, and can be bought 
of any druggist. Time should not he wastod before procuring it, for the ravages 
of catarrh are more rapid than usually supposed. Should anyone desire to 
consult with Dr. Ilartman in regard to his Individual case, they may do so by 
writing to him at Columbus, Ohio. lie will gladly adviso special treatment 
where same is necessary, absolutely free of charge. His free directions in 
regard to using his famous Pe-ru-na "will save many dollars, as all who have 
had occasion to consult a specialist are aware. 
Mr. Chilton objected to the considera- 
tion of the House bill, whereupon Air. 
Wolcott moved to take up the «nti-scalp- 
ing bill which had already boon reported 
from the committee. 
At this juncture Air. Vest entered the 
chamber, saying he had been absent when 
the vote was taken on the Nicaragua bill 
und that he thought so Important a meas- 
ure should not be passed without a call 
of the yeas and nays. Thereupon Air. 
Morgan moved u reconsideration and an 
yea and nay vote w:is taken. It resoled 
In the passage of the bill 48 to 6. The six 
votes ugainst the bill were cast by Sena- 
tors liute, Cuffery, Aiantle, Cockrell 
Martin and Smith. 
Mr. Woleott then renewed hia motion 
to take up the anti-scalping bill. Thu 
motion led to no little cross-tiring aud 
controversy. Messrs. Chandler and Till- 
man desired to make statements, but Mrl 
Sewell objected. They found opportun- < 
liy however, to say that the oommiicee 
on Interstate commerce has agreed that ! 
the antl-sculping bill should not be taken 
up except in connection with the bill to 
strengthen the interstate commerce com- 
mission. They insist'd that this agree- 
ment should be observed. 
Air. Sewell replied that a committee 
lost all control of tho matter when it was 
once reported and said that furthermore 
the Senate could not afford to permit a 
commltteo to smother a bill which had 
passed the House. 
A vote being Imminent, Mr. Chandler 
moved an executive session. The ayes 
and nays were called for, resulting ayes 
J5, nays JO. The Senate then decided by 
a vote of i>3 to :il to take up the untl- 
snalnlntf bill. The vote lu detail was as 
follows: 
Yeas—Messrs. Allison, Burrows, Car- 
ter, Cockrell Cullom, Davis, Deboe, 
Klklns, Fairbanks, Frye, Ballinger, Bear, 
HuDna, Hansbrougb, Hawley, Hoar, 
Jones of Nevada, MoBrlde, McMillan, 
Mitchell, Money, Murphy, l'enrose, Proc- 
tor, Quay, Boss, Sewell, Shoup Simon, 
Smith, Spooner, Thurston, Wolcott—33. 
Nays—Ba e, Berry, Butler, Cutlery, 
Chandler, Chilton, Clay, Heltfel, Jones 
of Arkansas:, Bimlsay, Mallory, Mantle, 
Martin, Morgan, Pettigrew, Pett s, 
Bawling, Sullivan, 'Tillman, 'Turley, 
White— 31. 
The purpose of the friends of the hill 
was to make it the untinlshed bu-iness 
and they did not press further consider- 
ation. 
Mr. Cullom gave notice that on Friday 
he would ask the Senate to consider a 
resolution in honor of the memory of the 
late Hon. Kawniil D. Cook, a member of 
the House from Illinois, who died last 
session. 
'The Indian appropriation kill was than 
taken up, and the reading continued 
under au agreement that amendments 
which exclteu opposition he passed oyer. 
After the reading hud been completed, 
the hill was luld aside until next Man- 
d<ty. 
A bill for the relief of Oliver C. Hosby- 
ehell, late director of the mint, lor liabil- 
ity for some gold burs stolen by Ueury 
Cochran, a weigher, was passed on mo- 
tion of Mr. Penrose of Pennsylvania 
without objection. 
At 4.80 p. ra. tho Senate went Into 
executive Mulon end 4.42 adjourned. 
A CURRENCY BILL. 
Will Be Reported By the Home Coinage 
Committee. 
Washington, January 21.—The lioute 
coinage, weights and measures committee 
today by a strict party vote ordered a 
favorable report on the substitute for 
lie presen tative Hill's bill to lix thy stand 
ani of value In the United States and for 
other purposes. The bill provides, In sub- 
stance, that the standard of value in the 
United States shall be the gold dollar; 
that all contracts existing end In the fu- 
ture shall be computed in reference to 
that standard; that here shall be estab- 
lished In the treasury u department of 
Issue ami redemption; that the green- 
backs shall he retired and gold bills sub- 
stituted therefor. No silver dollars are 
to be hereafter oolned exoept from bul- 
lion now in the treasury; the Secretary 
of the Treasury in his discretion Is to coin 
silver into subsidiary coin as public ur- 
gency demands and re-ooln old. worn, 
unrurrent subsidiary coin without special 
appropriation therefor; «uch coin of bul- 
lion to be concurrent with the retirement 
of treasury notea, the same as if coined 
into silver dodars, and the coinage of 
such subsidiary coin not to be limited 
to |50,000,000. 
There is to be a separation of treasury 
accounts between Issue and financial 
transactions. A gold reserve of 2ft per 
cent of outstanding notes and treasury 
notes in to be maintained, also a five par 
cent wold reserve of the aggregate of sll- 
vi l* dollars as a coratnon4fund for the 
redemption of all notes. 
ihe retirement of the greenbacks pro- 
vision U for the hist five years an 
amount equal to the increase of national 
iuxiil niiifM i-kiuil Miihasnuant to £hn tak- 
lug etlect of the act; two par cant to be 
retired aunually during the next live 
years and greenbacks to cean te be legal 
tend' r at the end of ten years. Uold and 
currency certificates are to be oauorlled 
as uot reissued; no national bank notes 
tinder tlo and no sllvei certificates over 
*5 ore to be Issued. Tbe tax on national 
banks Is to be changed from the circula- 
tion to one-tenth of one per cent of capi- 
tal, surplus and undivided profits. 
The bill repeals all existing restrictions 
on tbe withdrawal and Issue uf national 
Dank notes at will. Uanks way Issue 
nates to tbe full value of bonds deposited. 
National banks with u capita) of l^o.tXk) 
and in cities of DUUO population, inay be 
established and branch hanks ruay be 
provided under regulations of the oornp 
troller of the currency. 
The bill Is supnlemeutary to the cur- 
rency inform uill which la till being 
fou-sbt over In the committee of banking 
and currency. It Is the first general bill 
which has got out of the coinage weights 
and measures committee In several years 
It is the result of a great dsal of labor 
and must hearings. Tbe hearings bad 
not in faot actually been completed when 
the bill was reported today and Secretary 
tiage and ex-Congressman Towns were 
given leave to tile statements which will 
e included In tbe hearings when pub- 
lished. Ml-. Walker of Moaanchnsetts 
was heard today before the bill was Toted 
upon Mr. blind offered a substitute fur 
tbe single gold standard feature of the 
bill providing for free bimetallic coinage 
and It was voted down t) to 8. u strtot 
oartv vote. The committee then directed 
the chairman, Mr. U W. Stone of Penn- 
sylvania, to call ub and press the bill at 
The earliest possible moment and to em- 
ploy to that end any possible parliamen- 
tary expedient. 
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Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
McarptnM 1824. 
cifiTtL abb mnn 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIRIE i DEPOSITS. 
Draft* draws m fitfaul fmltwl 
Baak at taflui. Lntra, la Iwd •' 
mall nantl. for a*U at aimu rataa. 
Cvnai Acaaaata raaalvat «. la.arabla 
Mtra 
Carraa|Ma4aaoa aaUiM firm* Mlrlf- 
a ala. Cnrparatlsaa. BaaBa aad atkan 
daalrla* ta am aaeaaala a* wall aa baa 
tkaaa wlakla* ta traaaaat laaklu tut 
aaaa af aa, daaarlptloa Iknajl tkla 
Bask. 
STEPHEN R SMALL, PtMldwit. 
MARSHALL R. GODINS, ChNm. 
labtdu 
MERCANTILE 
Trust Co., 
57 Eicbange St. Pertlmd, Me., 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
$80,000. WASHINGTON ( 0UN- 
T¥ 4 pet reut bond*, 
EXEMPT FROM TAX- 
ATI ON, due 1928. Op- 
tion JHU’y 1, 1923. 
$30,000. BANGOR A AROOS- 
TOOK 1ST MORT- 
GAGE 5 per cent Gold 
bond*, dne J«n’y 1st, 
1943. 
$5,000. NELSON V1LLE, OHIO, 
0 per cent bends, dne 
April 2, 1914. 
$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS 
5 per cent bonds, due 
Ang. 1, 1917. 
.leciOdtt 
WE OFFER 
Omaha Street Railway Co. 
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS, 
Due May I, 1914. 
NOTICE t 
All holders of the old Omaha Horse Railway 
Compauy First Mortgage 81* Per Cent. Bonds 
are hereby notified mat tt Is the purpose and 
Intent of the Omaha Street Railway Company, 
by virtue ot the previsions of the Horse Rail- 
way mortgage, to pay ofi and redeem these 
bonds on the first day of January, 1890. Holders 
of the Horse Railway Sixes who desire the 
new Five Per Ceat. Boiih* of the Omaha Street 
Railway Company can make the exchange now 
upon favorable terms, upon application to the 
undersigned. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
SWAN ft BARRETT, 
Portland, Vic. 
septM___dtf 
WOODBURY 
6 MOULTON, 
BaniLors, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
jaulSdtf 
GRADE BONDS 
United Slates. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States. 1925, 4’s 
Cumberland County. 1900, 4’s 
Deering, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
Portland Water Company, 1927, 4’s 
Portland Elevator Company. 1908- 
1919. 4’s 
Portland & Runford Falls, 1927, 4’s 
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Chicago Rsliway, 1909, 5’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 5’a 
Maine Centra! Railroad, 1912, 7’s 
WWWWWWWW 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
deoffi 
PORTLAND AND OGDENSBURO RAILWAY. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the stock- 
holder* of the Portland and ugdeusbur* Rall- 
way will be held at the office of the Mayor of 
Portland on Wednesday, the first day of Febru- 
ary, IN*. as ten o'clock in the forenoon, for con- 
sideration and action upou the question of re 
funding th© first mortgage six per cent bonds of 
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company 
maturing July 1st. 1900. 
Janiediw J«0. W. DANA. Clerk. 
i 
\ 
I 
PORTLAND THEATRE. R *■ "SmjSBPr, *uM..r, 
On* Week, Commencing Monday Kvralnn and Dally Matin*#* Beginning Tnrtday, 
SPEARS’ COMEDY & DRAMATIC COMPANY 
Monday Wight—A IIICRO IW RAUg. Tneaday Mat.—The Icaater'i Daughter*. 
Tuesday night raaslon a Blare | Thursday night .The beualor't Itaugbter 
Wednesday night. I Friday nigh* -A True Blue Yankee Girl 
The BoaoaFTIend ol Bowser1* | Saturday night.Blares of Russia 
Matinees to be snnomaetL 
beats uotr on sale. Ktaalng prtoes. 10, 30,30c. Matinees. 10 and 30c. 
FINANCIAL.__ 
#25,000. 
City Water Company of Chatta- 
nooga, Guaranteed, Ft, due 
109s. 
$20,000. 
Akron, Ohio, Goa Campooy, 
Flrat Mortgage, Gold, SX due 
1917. 
$26,000. 
Indlanapolla. Indiana, Water 
Company. .Vs, due 1036. 
.FOB SALK BY. 
H. M. PAYSON ft CO., 
Banltera. 
83 EXCHANGE ST RE ET. 
dMltdtt 
“BONDS. 
Indiana, Illinois anil Iowa H. R. Co. 
first .Vi, tine lulA. 
A Belt line outside of Chicago, connecting 
nineteen different railroad*. First Mortgage on 
entire property; 152 mile* o! road at about 
$lf.ono per mile, including terminals and 
equipment. 
Statement, 10 months, 1898. 
(irosi Earnings Jan. to Nov., $700,033 
Net Earnings. 269.OT9. interest, I0AI67, 
Mur pi tin, (10 monlliS) $165.70*4 
Bo ml 6 yield 4.70, aud are Legal for 
Mn'iir 4mvInga Banka. 
CHARLES-F. FLAGG, 
17 Kiobans* St., l'ortlaad. 
ov2“od3rn 
_ 
Mrs. E. C. Phigreis, 171 St John St., 
Portland, says: 
"DR. SWAN’S LUNG BALSAM 
cured my daughter from acute inflam- 
mation and catarrh of the bronchial 
tubes in ten doses.” This Balsam is a 
wonder for all coughs, colds and croup. 
All druggists haudle it. janl-SdSm 
ELOCUTION CLASS 
Prof. James R. Kelley, 
Principal Boston University of Oratory, 
and Teacher of Elocution at New Eng- 
land Conservatory of Music, 
Will Benin Jan. 25, ’99. 
98.INI fur Ten Week*’ Instruction. 
For a limited time only, through the co- 
operation of a philanthropic gentleman, the 
first City pupils "ill he given Instruction in 
Vocal Music at thU Conservatory at the re- 
duced terms of $20.00 for twenty lessons. 
Portland Conservatory of Music, 
159 HIGH ST. 
JULIUS E. WAHD, Manager.; 
jH.1111 M.W&StoJanSS j 
I 
THE BLOUNT 
llOOIt CHECK A.\l> SPRING, 
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE. 
Prices Horn 8*a« up. aec-ordlna toetae. 
Don’t be decelyen by imitations. 
N.M. Perkins & Co., 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 
8 Free St. 
deolSdtf 
Two Special Parties to 
CALIFORNIA 
ALL TRAVELING KXFESOKtt INCLUDED. 
Mldwlutcr Tour. Leaving Huston 
February 30 daya, $3-10.00. 
Tour Ci, including Mardi Oran. Lea a 
lug Boston Februaay 9. 49 days, §474.00. 
11 id or personal escort for the complete round 
trip. Elegant VntlhnlMl Trains with 
Ululug Cars. 
Send lor descriptive book 
T«nr la Mtilro, February V. 
Kailruad and Mteamslilp Tickets In all 
points. 
HATMOKD L WHITCOMB, 
296 Washington St. opposite School St, Eostoo 
Jau2i d3c 
AtJurromtTM. 
POLO 
iUr.lurH.,, J»». 'M, U.JO o'clock. 
ROCKLAND vs PORTLAND. 
Friday, Aeo. 37, Boltu. 
admlMloD 36 eta. Set* at Chandler',. 
Fencing l.roeon*. 
MISS COK will bo at Wilton’s (formerly 011- 
berit) Academy on Wednesday. Ian. 3Stli, from 2 to 4 p. m. to meet those Intending to min 
a class In Fencing,jamm.MA Writ 
AltflO.N SAI.ICV 
By F. O* BAILRl A CO., Awrtfloneera, 
Desirable IfonsrbaTT Fnrnltnrr, Bier* 
Hag Upright Plano at Anrtlon. 
ON WEDNESDAY. Jan. 28ib, at 10 A. M„ al our Naletrooms. 40 h sedan*** street, we 
shall sell Parlor Furniture in Plush. Kasy 
Chairs, Willow Hookers. Mahogany Writing 
Desk, Oak Tables. Plotures. ornaments. Books. 
2 Oak Chamber Bets, Wire Sprint. Hair and 
Wool Mattress#*. Pillows aud Bedding. Oak 
Sideboards. Pillar Extension Table. Idntnf 
Chairs. Silver ware. Crockery and Glass Ware, 
lamp-4, fine Household Mauve. aluiouth 
Heater, Gas Stove, Kitchen Ware. Oil ( loth 
Carpet, Ac.. Ac. Til# above roods are almost 
new, not having been used afer three mou hs, 
and will be sold without reserve. ijauaadat 
F* O. BAILEY & CO. 
jUetitaeen u<i€MUiiwi«i Merdauts 
Sale,r„« 40 Exchange Street. 
V. O.BAIXCY. C. W. AI.bE, 
mane ti 
Id", Membrei du Cornell il’Adminl?* 
trallon du Cerele I'raurah 
sont Invites % etre presents a la procbalne ro* 
union pour urreter quelques matures admlnls- 
tratlves. 
KKEKH LESSOXM FREE. 
M. UupalPt. Professor of the French 
language at the Portland school, offers to every 
serious student lessons free on Saturday eve- 
ning. 
For private students two lessons will also be 
Fur iu:ormatlon. write or rail at PROF. 
DUPaLEX’B office Saturday at s p m. 
Jai«ltf H. DU PA LET. Baxter Vlock. 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
Can we make you a nice 
HAIR MATTRESS? 
We should l>c pleased 
to do so 
Any Size or Weight. 
COMPLETE 
flousefurnishers, 
CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS. 
jan2it)3t 
McPHAILj 
PIANOS. 
The old reliable McPhail Plauo. 
For 50 yearn made on honor- 
sold on anerlt. 
Cash or easy payment. ^ 
STOGKBRIDGE’S 
PIAN AND ORGAN ROOMS. i 
Ml 1-1 Co«|rn< **«■»*• 
! 7 mid v i p one (light. | 
Entrance next to Owen & Moore. l| 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
93 EXCHANGE STREET, 
ForiluinJ, iTlntne. 
MP1U_e0'U1 
n EVERY WOMAN sometimes needs a rcllshli monthly regulating mediota* DR. PEAL'S PENNYROYAL piLLS.. 
Arc nroaim ufe anil certain In rMult. Th» mnu- 
in. (in’ TV.lt; neverdisappclnt. Sent any. 
J1.80. Pe»l Medicine Co., Cleveland, O. 
C. H. GUPPY S CO. Acts.. Portland. M, 
| 
I 
Aft A QUM TRUST, 
Portlmiil Unm Factory Tn «H I® ^® 
the Uronnd Floor. 
The owners of Portland’s chewing gum 
factory, the biggest In Maine and one of 
the oldest anti best known in the United 
States, are said t) be willing to enter the 
gum trust. 
fA short time ago the Curtis & Son com- 
pany received overtures from some of the 
smaller manufacturers of guiu who were 
contemplating the formation kof a trust. 
The Portland Ann did not take very kind 
ly to the scheme, because on it* face it 
looked as if it wai a last resort on the 
part of same of the projectors to keep up 
a business that had not been yielding 
them much or un income, liut a few days 
ago the newspaper* told of the formation 
of another gum trust, with a capital of 
$16,000,0P0 J Ills trust included Heeroan, 
the Adams’s, White the millionaire 
Cleveland gum maker, and moat of the 
other big manufacturers of the Middle 
and Western states 
l£x Alderman Adam Leighton, who a 
year ago bought an interest In the Curtis 
gum manufactory in this city, pecked his 
grip, the next day after reading of the 
formation of this big trust and rtirted 
for New York to confer with Its projec- 
tors and make application for admlRsion 
“on the ground floor.” 
“It’s no use trying to make money In 
the old-fashioned way, with a fifteen mil- 
lion dollar trust to buck against.” re- 
marked Mr. Leighton to a friend who 
occupied a seat with him the day of tb« 
departure for New York. Our Portland 
gum factory did a $300,000 business last 
year, and while we made a profit out of 
the business the return was not com- 
mensurate with the amount of mon?y 
bandied. 
“Prices on gum of all kinds has been 
going steadily downward for a long time. 
For instance, take a certain brand of 
gum that we manufacture. Wo used to 
put up three tablets In a package and 100 
packages in a box, and wholesaled it ut 
66 cents a box. Now we put six tablets 
in every package, 100 packages in a box, 
put on a four cent war stamp and job it 
at 45 cents. The decrease In the pro 111 on 
other grades is at about the same ratio. 
The expense of manufacturing has not 
been lessened during this falling off in 
prices. 
“If we get Into the guin trust, then we 
shall be able to know in advance lust 
what the lnooino of oar factory will be 
and shall not have to worry about future 
drops in prices." 
The product of the Curtis factory in 
Portland includes ninety-live per cent of 
all the manufactured spruce gum in the 
United States. John li. Curtis, the for- 
mer head of the Ann, was the pioneer in 
tho gum making business in this country. 
One reason why the manufacture of 
spruoe gum is so largely conAned to this 
factory is that the rew material is more 
plentiful in this state than anywhere else 
in tho Union. Another reason is that 
the owners of the Curtis factory ure in 
possession of a secret process which makes 
their goods 60 saleable. One man in the 
factory, who has charge of the spruoe 
gum department, has been connected 
with the industry thirty years. 
The factory employs from fifty to eighty 
operatives, according to tho conditions 
of trade. All the .-spruce gum offered 
there in the natural $«tato is bought. It 
is brought in by farmers, huntsmen, 
loggers (Hid men who make a business of 
gum picking. The price paid is from five 
to twenty cents, aooording to the quality. 
One day this week a Maine woodsman 
brough in VH> pounds of clean gum. He 
had taken it to Hoston, expecting to get 
a fancy price lor it, but It was too soft to 
permit its being handled by druggists, 
and he was unable to dispose of it at 
what he considered a fair price. The Cur- 
tis folks offered him fifteen cents a pound 
for the whole lot, and /ifter some hesita- 
tion he accepted their offer. 
The spruce gum we buy by the ounce 
at tho drug stores is usually kept four or 
five years before »/cing offered for sale, 
aud if it had been that length of time on 
the tree before being picked, its quality 
is ali the better. The best spruce gum 
at the druggists retails at $: to $1.00 
per pound. 
Three grades of spruce gum are munu I 
faotured at the Curtis factory. The low- 
est grade is that which has bark at 
taobed. tl has to be boiled and strained 
before it can be treated to the secret pro- 
cess which makes It marketable. 
Paraffine and pep>in gums ora also 
manufactured in consul ruble quantities 
here. The former 1ms for many years 
been included In the factory’s product, 
but the Curii- people were slow In get- 
ting into line with Their pepsin goods, 
and western manufacturers gained a lup 
on them. 
ucoiuwii, uu" iup iiust ikiiuYvn manu- 
facturers of pepsin gum, has made more 
than u million out of that one product. 
The batds of all kinds of pepHin guiu, tut- 
ti-frutti, etc., is chicle, a natural gum 
that comet from a tree in Central Ameri- 
ca. It was first introduced in this country 
as a substitute for gutts-peroha, but was 
found uulit for that purpose because it 
was too susceptible to heat. Mr. liceman, 
the originul manufacturer of pepsin gum, 
owes his good fortune in a measure to a 
woman. lie was a dealer lu druggists’ 
articles, anil in a small way manufac- 
tured chewing gum. One day a young 
woman employed in his place of business 
asked him why he did not put in a little 
pepsin and advertise his gum as an aid to 
digestion. lie followed her suggestion 
ami has been coining money ever since. 
Other gum idhui facturers followed his 
example and have profited larg.dr by it. 
Mr. White, the Cleveland gum mak er, 
and the wealthiest n the business, began 
as a peddler, making small quantities of 
chewing gum and retailing it on the 
street. He is oaid t Le worth several 
millions. 
It is not neces-ary to add that Maiue 
i-n’t the only gum chewing state in the 
Union. 
1UU. Of CH4HOG. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of any nature, who will call at 
F. K. Fickeit's, 212 Danforth, K. W. 
Stevens’, 107 l’oriland, McDonough dr 
Sheridan’s. 2do Congress, or J. IS. lipoid, 
6z Co.’s, 201 Federal bt., will be presented 
with a sample bottle of lfo«4-ltc<s 
German fret* or clisrse. 
Duly one bottle given to ono poison and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as float:hue'** <»t*itti:iii 
Syrup In -11 parts of the civilized 
world. Twenty year* ago millions of 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists wi 1 t* ii vuu its success was marvel- 
ous. It i re liy tho only Throat and 
Unit;! lieu. generally enddorsed phy- 
sicians. One 73 cent bottiewill euro or 
prove its value, bold by all druggists in 
this city. 
NO HAT, NO COAT, 
Our llsdi Brrn Htolria and the Owner 
Wouldn't Wear the Other. 
There was a dance Saturday night In 
a hall In Deerlng block. A young 
Swede wae one of thoee who enjoyed the 
affair but when he came to go home he 
couldn't tlnd bla hat. The chapeau and 
overcoat ot the Swede had heea checked 
In due form, but through some mistake 
the Swede's bat had been given some one 
else, lie raged around the building, ac- 
nuslng every men be saw with having 
stolen his hat but raging and threats 
foiled to produoe the missing head gear. 
Uy this time the Swede got his overcoat 
on and went out Into the street where he 
continued to rage and threaten and at 
Inst overcome with aager pulled off his 
overcoat and said If he couldn’t have the 
hat he didn't want the coot. The by- 
etandere endeavored to Induce the man to 
take his coat and go boms but the Swede 
said he didn't want the coat without the 
hat and so went home bareheaded and 
minus his cost. Ho may re)>ent by 
Sunday morning and if he does he oan 
get his overcoat ot the police station, tut 
ho may naver hnd his hot. 
MUSIC AND DXAM* 
JOHN DHKW IN ‘‘THE LIAMS" 
"Tbo Liars” will be promoted by Mt. 
John Drew—now In his seventh year us 
Charles Krobinan’s star—at the Jefferson 
theatre next Friday evening, Jan. !i7tb. 
This Is the ploy by Henry Arthur Jones, 
called a comedy of manners, which, with 
Mr. Drew In the role of Sir Christopher 
Deerlng, a social meddler and a soit ot 
mender of broken hearts, kept t he Empire, 
New York, crowded to the doors for four 
months. Mr. Frohmuo declares that It Is 
the most successful play Mr. Urew has 
yet bad. It lias bren similarly successful 
during a brilliant engagement at the 
Hollis Street Theatre, Hoeton. Mr. 
Drew's comimny has some new faoes, but 
all the old favorites are there still. Isabel 
Irving, who became his leading lady lull 
season, occupies that distinguished and 
responsible position this year, and she 
and Mr Drew have some dashing and 
delightful soenes. The other members of 
the company are Jennie Eustace, (Ger- 
trude Gheen, Ethel Barrymore, Marie 
Dertrkson, Georgia Mendum, Arthur 
Bvrcn. I). H. Harkins. Milton Lipptnan. 
Janie- _indsay, Frank E. Lamb, Lewis 
Laker. Darwin Rudd, Gaga Dennett and 
Others. The ladles of the company are 
said to wear some very rich, Leautlfol and 
costly “confections" from London and 
Paris. 
Reserved seats for this engagement will 
go on sale Wednesday morning at 10 
o'clock. 
ROBINSON* OPERA CO. 
The following dipping was taken fro m 
the Halifax Gazette In referenoe to the 
Hoblneon Opera oompany which opens an 
engagement at the Jefferson theatre com- 
mencing tonight In "Fra Dlavolo:" 
The staging of the opera was very 
pretty, and the costumes appropriate to 
the action of the cask The plot in brief 
Is that brigands intercept and Incarcerate 
a Duoal party on its way to tba betrothal 
of its principal to tha daughter of a 
Count; and the two ohlef depredators 
assume the roles of tha Duke and his 
friend, and thus masquerade In the fami- 
ly circle of the bride-to-be. Miss Minnie 
Jarbeau (Rosaline) is the ohlef singer of 
the company, and has a sweet voice; In 
fact, all who sang, sang well—It Is a very 
pleasing feature. 
A number of new features will be In 
trodncetl during the performance. The 
most prominent will be one of Edison's 
latest moving picture maoblnes showing 
a series of moving pictures taken curing 
the American-!-panleh war. The Premier 
Mandolin Quartette will furnish some of 
their delightful nuislo during the per- 
form anoe. beats are cow on sale at the 
box office. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
The K. T. Spear Comedy and Dra- 
matic company will appear at Portland 
theatre all this week, giving a wrles of 
productions of standard plays and suc- 
cessful comedies. The excellence of this 
comitany is well known to local theatre- 
goers, a reputation having been estab- 
lished in this city by a previous engage- 
ment, and the approaching one is being 
looked forward to as a season of good en- 
tertainment that can be enjoyed at mod- 
erate cost. The press of other cities 
where the company has played pronounoe 
this season's organization superior to any 
tnat Manager Spear has ever provided, 
while the list of p ays to be seen next 
week is extensive and varied enough to 
; lease nil cine tea. Vaudeville features 
introduced between the acts make the 
entertainment continuous from the rise 
of t.hc curtain to its final fall and an en- 
larged orchestra of sixteen pieces, com- 
posed of the musicians regularly employed 
at the Portland theatre and those that 
form the orchestra travelling with the 
company, will further enhance the pleas- 
ure and quantity of the “show" by ren- 
dering a brilliant concert programme pre- 
vious to the commencement of each per- 
formance. The play for the opening night 
will be a charming coiueny drama en- 
titled “A Hero in Hags,” and will sorve 
to introduce the full acting strength of 
the company. 
THE SYMPHONY ORCHKSTKA. 
Mr. Frank E. Callahan Is too well 
known among the music loving public of 
this city to need any introduction. Mr. 
Callahan is the director of the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra which will give its 
first puullo concert at the Jefferson thea- 
tre, Wednesday evening, February 1st. 
In placing before the public a Symphony 
Orchastro Mr. Callahan gives to Portland 
people a long felt want. That be should 
receive the urnst hearty support and 
encouragement In this undertaking is be- 
yond question. The soloist at this concert 
will be tho famous baritone, Mr Thomas 
E. Clifford. 
The popularity os a vocalist of Mr. 
Clifford rests upon a very secure founda- 
tion. For it is not so much the quality 
or quantity of Ms voice, although the one 
in beautiful, the other unusually grout., 
that appeals to hie listeners. It is rather 
t he earnestness, the expression and the 
directness of appeal with which he in- 
spires bis music. 
Cornel), Columbia and Pennsylvania, 
have decided to hold their next regatta at 
j Poughkeepsie It will be in the latter 
I part of J uhp. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Oni of interest Gathered by Cow | 
pendente of tbo frm■ 
NEW GLOCCEtSTKH. 
New Gloucester, January 22.—Mn. | 
l.ydla Rice, who has b«en qtlteslek 
hae nearly recovered. 
Herbert Sweottlr has been a] pointed 
depot master at Rowe's station. 
Many of the people hate not finlsbed 
cutting their loe yet. and they report the 
loj aa of poor quality and dIRIoult to get. 
Tbo removal of the Urange to the 
Lower Corner seems likely to have the 
desired effect In reviving Interest ard In- 
creasing membership. Several applica- 
tions for admission to the Urange bav 
buen handed In and there hae been a good 
attendance al tbe meetings so fer. 
Herbert Jordan le at work for Merton 
Flckett outllog and haullug wool. 
Charles Rica who has been away at 
work all winter has returned borne for a 
vaoatlon. 
UOHHAM. 
Uorhaiu, Janutry 32.—Tbe anna t 
meeting of the Uorharn Water oompan 
will he held Jnnnarf 2Stb. 
The Cosmopolitan club met with Mrs. 
Frank L Merritt, Orean street, Wediwn 
day afternoon. Interesting papers were 
read upon "New England Legends.'’ 
Mrs. JU. Z Ferrle of Providence, H. I., 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Stephen Hlnk* 
ley. 
Mr. S. W. Shackford is confined to the 
honse with Illness 
This evening at the Methodist church, 
a dramatic recital will take place hy tbe 
taleifted elocutionist, Miss Mary Lewis 
Spear of Uoston, who will le assists! ly 
local talent. 
Mr. John Manning carrier of the rural 
mail, is able to Ire on bis route again 
niter an Illness of ten days. 
The following oflioer* of Ilirlgo lodge, 
No. 21, Knights of Pythias, were In- 
stalled at Castle hail, Thursday evening 
by District Deputy Grand Master Gar- 
dner M. Parker: C. C., C. N. Hayes; 
V. C., la. J. Lermond; prelate. P. I. 
Paine; M. of W., 8. H. Guthrie; M. of 
A., A C. Hlnde; K. of R. and S., F. H. 
Hlnkley; M. of K., C. W. Harding; M. 
of F., Aug. Parker; I.G., H. L. Morrill; 
O. U., F. D. Stlgmnn. After the tnstsl 
banquet ball. 
U- S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
In the United States District court 
the libel bus been presented of John Con- 
nors against the steamship Virginian 
Connors Is u NewYork man and when the 
V Irgtniun was at that jcitj last summer 
ho was employed as one of the longshore- 
men. One day It la alleged, that through 
improper lighting of one of the hatches 
he fell between the decks and was seri- 
ously injured. Benjamin Thompson and 
John J. Lynch of this olty appeared for 
the libellant and L. H Dabney of New 
York and the Urm of Symonds, Snow 
& Cook of this city for the libelee Jucge 
Webb ordered an extension of time In the 
case until next month. 
KNUBBLR ASSOCIATES. 
At the annnal meeting of the Knutbl* 
Associates the lollowlng officer* were 
elected: 
President—J. H. Conneen. 
Vice 1’reelden—Mokhs Cash. 
Financial Secretary—Fred Chase. 
Recording Secretary and Treasurer— 
James L. Blair. 
Chairman of the Entertainment Com 
mltee—John A. Clarity. 
Chef—W'oodbnrv T. Jordan. 
Tbs cottage at Long Island has been 
newly litted up, is nearly ready for occu- 
pancy, and the members are counting 
upon enjoying some splendid times the 
coming summer. 
INSPECTOR FICKETT DISCOVERS 
THE B U HU LA R. 
The police had but the flintiest slew 
to work on to discover the burglar who 
broke Into the Harpawell steamship oom- 
ptny’e office Thursday night. But In- 
spector Flokett on the strength of the 
(act that an empty cigar box was found 
on the ferry boat which left late that 
night, followed up the case, and In a few 
hours after being notified of tbe occur- 
rence bad located hi* men. He discovered 
thoy.were soldiers stationed at the Cope, 
and their officers were very much 
ch,&.rrlned to know that any of their oom- 
maud would be guilty of an offence so 
grievous. The police will not Interfere 
further 111 the affair, as the military all 
tboritles will deal with the oaso. and 
these men will reoeive at least one year 
in the military prison and also a dlshon- 
orablo dlschuige. 
hear estate transfers. 
These transfers have been reoorded: 
Edwin 1). Thompson of South Port- 
land to Sumner P. Eoveltt of South 
Portland, land on Beaob street. 
Weston F. Mllllken of Portland to 
Samuel H. Ooletworthy, Jr., on oorner of 
Spring and Winter streets. 
James X. McCobb of New York and 
Hnrlet McCobb of Portland, to Waston F. 
Mlllikuu of Portland, land on oorner of 
Spring and Winter stretts. 
Charles B. Dalton of Deering to Blew 
ellyn M. B.lghton of Portland, land on 
Eastern promenade. 
Charles F. Whittier of Portland to 
Wendel Ktrsch of Portland, land on 
Cushings Island. 
Thomas Cavtonguay of Brunswiok to 
Thomas Castonguay, Jr., of Brunswick, 
land and buildings In Brunswiok. 
OCEAN TRAFFIC. 
The Brand Trunk officials here say that 
the coming week will be ouo of the busl- 
ost the port has over known. They expect 
to unload and load ten ships this week. 
There are now four ships In port. The 
Sardinian and Virginian are expected to 
►all some time today but others will ar- 
rive to take their places. The elevator 
and freight shed crews will work dBy and 
night durlug the ooming week and expect 
to work ull day today. Over 1.00U men 
are now employed about the Brand 
Trunk dooks and the dally disbursement 
for wages alone amonnte to over 13,000 a 
day. 
tbi munni or 
Frank Leslie s 
Popular Monthly 
ky Bra. HUM USU) 
Now 10 cts.; $1 a Year. 
Itava lnl • Superb 
Cover in Colors and Cold by Tojrtti, the 
famous Italian fainter. 
HADING rCAIUKS: 
THORNBOURNB TRAGEDY, by Krx.»« FA»crrr. 
JACK HAniLTON’SMEDIATION, by Bn.t ILtra. 
APRIL Bl-OOn, l>y E<ia«Tt>» Cunt. 
WBST-INDIAWARD, HOI by Champion Bimiiu 
AN OLD SPANISH-AMERICAN COLONY. 
by F. wiluamkom. 
CArtPAIQNING WITH OOIEZ. by T. R. Dawlwv. 
ICE YACHTING, bv Wily. P Pond. 
SPANISH BULL-FIGHTING, by .Mas. L tv Lit 
SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION 
by F«a»a A hams Daiuni.. 
Richly IUnatrated by Wwzell, Peixotte. Arter. 
Werner, Adame, Mara and others. 
SPECIAL.— Beautiful Military Calendar 
iKtioDi, each In la color#, 101 i>V4 Inchea, Ma' 
iPky) to February 1900, t<»y*lher with this n»s£;i 
March to December idoo—all for BI.OO. 
FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING HOUSE. N.Y 
Copt Sold an J Sttbernpttom Keen red bv Snetdealtn 
THE MAINE UNIVERSITY. 
Western Maine Alumni Hive a Dinner 
lo Mr. K. H. Winslow. 
A pleasant occasion Saturday evening 
woh the annual meeting of the Western 
Maine Alumni association of the Univer- 
sity of Maine and a complimentary din- 
u .1 a* imi a niuiuiuu nv'.c. 
given to Mr. E. ii. Winslow of Port 
Innd, who has recently been appointed u 
member of the board of trustees of the 
university. 
there were about tweuty-flve member* 
of the association in attendance. Previ- 
ous to the dinner tbe annual meeting wu* 
held and the following officers worn 
elected for the ensuing year: 
President—Mr. S. W. Bates of Port- 
land. 
.Secretary and Treasurer—M r. C. S. 
Webster of Portland. 
After the banquet Mr. Bates called tb* 
assemblage to order and in a brief speech 
ft doomed Mr. Winslow as a member of 
the board of trustees, shaking in very 
complimentary terms of him and pro- 
phesying that he would take great inter- 
est in the management of the affairs of 
the university. 
Mr. Winslow responded and said that It 
was an unexpecteu honor whloh had been 
conferred upon him in making him a 
member of the board. He spoke of tbe 
pleasure it gave him to meet so many of 
the alumni of the institution and said 
that on a recent visit to the university he 
had been surprised to finu such a magnifi- 
cently equipped and admirably managed 
institution. He pledged bis best efforts 
towards making the college a success in 
every way. 
Mr. K. W. Eaton of Portland was then 
l nt rod need as the toastmaste*1 of the even 
Ing. lie called upon Dr. A. W. Harris, 
president of the university, who re- 
sponded briefly. Hs reported the changes 
abich had been made in the faculty of 
tie institution during the past year and 
gave an accouut of the establishment of 
tbe law school. He then spoke at some 
length on tbe patriotism display by 
the students of the college at the out- 
break of the war with £palu. They ha l 
volunteered their services as a body but 
thsir oiler to eullst was at first refused. 
Afterwards forty students were accepted 
In the First Maine regiment and out of 
the number which volunteered only one 
man was rejeoted, which speaks well for 
the physical condition of these men. Gov. 
Powers tclearubhed Dr. Harris after these 
men had passed the examination congrat- 
ulating him upon the fine showing they 
had made. 
Attorney General Haines was the next 
speaker. He referred in a general way 
to the needs of the college and said that 
as far as he was able to discover none of 
the other colleges in the state felt nny 
hostility to the Maine University. 
Mr. U. 8. Webster of Portland was 
called upon to speak for those who went 
to Chlckamauga with the First Maine 
regiment. Ills remarks were extremely 
interesting and displayed great loyalty to 
the unlveielty. The closing speech of 
the evening was made Mr. James Lazell 
of Boston, who is the secretary of the 
Boston alumni association of the univer- 
sity. The speakers of the evening care- 
fully refrained from alluding in any way 
to the bills now pending in the legisla- 
ture for the benefit of the university. 
Those presort were: K. B. Winslow, 
G. II. Allen, S. W. Bates. G. H. Babb, 
U. A. Cheney, E. L. Bow, John Locke, 
Homor Marks, K. N Merrill, L. G. 
Pulne, Fred Powers, J. G. Tyler, U. 8. 
Webster of Portland, Br. A. W. Harris of 
Orono, Attorney General Haines of Wat- 
erville. Hon. C. P. Allen of Presque 
Isle, W. H. Atkinson of Brunswick, Mr. 
Tarr, il. H. Libby of Biddeford, K W. 
Eaton of Brunswick, E. J. Haskell, F. 
A. Hobbs of Westbrook, Janies Lazell 
and Mr. Cofiin of Boston. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Before Judge Kobinsou. 
saurday—-Michael Food, vagabond. 
Pleaded guilty and was given sixty day* 
lu jail. 
Four cos** of intoxication wer** each 
fined fft and costs._ 
Hr. Bml ’s Cough Syrup wlU 
cough at once. Take advice and Wly a bottle er 
this reliable medicine for 25 cU. 1 
GIGANTIC 
COTTON PURCHASE. 
We anticipated, some weeks ago, an advance in the cotton 
market so we governed ooraelvea accordingly. 
We have placed Hundreds of Dollars worth of Cottons in our 
stork. * 
A merchant in a neighboring city offered ns a substantial ad- 
vanre on our purchase. We refused the offer and our customei s 
reap the benefit of onr fore-thought. 
f elow we mention a few leaders: 
UNBLEACHED. 
Lockwood, 36 in.—in the piece. 4c 
Lockwood, 40 in.—in the piece, 5c 
Lockwood, 8-4, 11c 
Lockwood, 9-4. 13c 
Lockwood, 10-4, 15c 
BLEACHED. 
HiU. )6 in., or 
Fruit of the Loom, in the piece, o l-'.’c 
Fruit of the Loom, 42 in., 9e 
l.ockwood, 45 in., Hr 
Lockwood, 9-4, lor 
Lockwood, 10-4, 17r, 
In addition to the above, we carry a complete line of bleached and un- 
bleached Cottons. 
All w dths. All qualities. 
Prices right. 
• 
One lot of Ticking—warranted feather proof, 10c 
One lot of line, sofy White Batting, 8c quality, lb. rolls, tic 
PRINT DEPT. 
One lot white ground Prints—5c 
quality, Sc 
One lot medium and dark Prints— 
best quality, 4c 
One lot Toile Du Nord Ginghams, 
put up in dress pattern lengths—10 
yards in a pattern—for $1.00 
One case Percales, spring styles, 
10c 
LINEN DEPT. 
For this sale we offer 
One lot of Bath Towels, 4c 
One lot of Bath Towels, tie 
One lot of Huck Towels, 10c 
Better grades, 13 l-3e, 15c and 
35c. 
New Bleached Table Damask in 
desirable patterns, 50c and t>3e 
This sale will continue until Feb. 1st. 
Every thrifty housekeeper will take advantage of these low 
prices. 
Sale begins at 8 o’clock this morning. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
PALMER SHOE CO. 
Fifty goats together would be a pretty large bunch. A thousand of them 
would clear the tin cana from a big city. llut think of more 
than Niue .HUIton Goal* ! better than that, think of tho 
akins of auch a wilderness of goats—young goats, chosen 
goats—and all turned into Viei Kid ! 
Mr. Robert H. Foerderer does that very thing every year 
at his great factory. No one else on earth approaches the 
volume ot this kid tauning. No one else can turn kid 
akin into such a perfect shoe leather. 
Vici Kid 
• 
is the standard of kid excellence. Mr. Foerderer alone makes Vici Kid. 
No one else knows how to make it. | 
And he makes Vici Dressing and Vici Polish, too; eacli as worthy 
in its way as Vici Kid. They keep Vici Kid at its best when in use; they 
keep any fine shoes at their best till sctual wear works a change. 
A ladies' maid will be in attendance this week in onr store to demon" 
strata tho unei)uale<^ excellence of the Vici Preparations. Shoes will be 
dressed by her, free of charge. 
PALMER SHOE CO. 
_ 
n 
MARRIAGES. 
At Farker'a Hoad. .Ian. », William Johnson 
ol Parker's Head and Miss Kate Thomas ot 
Bath. 
lu New York. Jan. 9. Meltl.le Waters and 
Miss Klim M. Bayes, formerly ol Blddeford. 
in Brooklyu, \. Y.. Jau. 2, Capt. Marshall 
Kbellens ot Portland, aud Ella Mubei, daughter 
ot Capt. James Collamore, formerly of VI'.al 
haven. 
DEATHS. 
In tnle city. Jan. 21. David Dana Spear, M. D., 
aged an veers 7 mouths 26 days. 
Prayers on Tuesday foreneon at 10.80 o'elk, 
at his late residence. No. 127 congress street. 
Funeral service el 2.80 p. uu. el the Congrega- 
tional Cuuroli Freeport, Maine. 
In this city. Jan-22. William Wood, M. D.. 
aged 88 year* 4 months. 
I Funeral Wedneeday allernoon at 2 o’o'ock, 
from his late residence. No. 186 Free street. 
In tins olty. j»n disc Parali E. widow of the 
tele .fames tiweu Flagg, aged 74 years 0 months 
BDd 7 days. 
Funeral this Monday afternoon at 3.20 o elk. 
from the residence or her sou-ln-law, John W. 
Estle No. 62 Si. Lawrence street. Interment 
will take place al Bosion, Mase. on Tuesday af- 
ternoon. _ 
lu this city, Jan. 21st. Susan Taylor widow of 
the late Amos lirover, aged 77 years :t monies 
'"[Femoral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
at her late residence. No. 659* Coonreia etreet 
In Ibis eltv, Jan. 21. Manors PoBy, ;wlte of 
Patrick Conk, aged 48 years 1 month 
Funeral Tuesday morning at 116 o clock 
from No. 4 Wharf atraet 
Iteoulem high mass at St Dominic s church at 
9 o'clock. ..... 
in this cltv. Jan. 20th. Katherine Miller, 
daughter of Cbas. <1. and Elsie M. Means, aged 
1 year 11 months it days 
! Funeral services Monday afmauoou at '-’.JO 
o olock Irani paFenyi residence No, 140 Congress 
St. BuMal aoaeonlenec ol family. 
\ 
In this city, Jan. 20th. John Ball, aged to 
years 7 months. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 30 o'clk 
from his late residence 23 Melbourne Ht. 
In this city, Jan. gut. William A. Nally. 
[Funeral irom his late residence, lit Middle 
St., Mouday morning at 9.15 o'clock. Keyutem 
hign mass at Cathedral or Immaculate concep- 
tion at 9 4ft o’clock. 
lu Willard. South Portland. Jao. 20, Lizzie II., 
wlfeoi Herbert F. Loveltt, aged 34 years 7 
months, 17 days. 
lu Deerlug. Jan. 21, Houora Foley, wife of 
Patrick J. Cook, aged 43 years. 1 month. 
In Gorham. Jan. 20. Melinda P., wife of the 
late Edvard K. Babb. 
In Andover. Jan. 22. Hannah A widow of 
lh« late Fickle! Emery Merrill, aged 88 years. 
I Funeral on Weduesday aitcrnoon at 2 o'ck, 
at the Congregational Church. 
In South Livermore. Jao. 11. Mrs. Rebecca A., 
wife of Lewis A. Woodsoine, aged 49 years 4 
mouth*. 
lu Wluthrop. Jan. 12. Mrs. Jane I.othrop. 
aged 83 years. 
In Southfield, Jan. 12. Mrs. Collate Marston, 
aired about 6>» years. 
lu Smitufleld. Jau. 11, Mrs. Jemima Pcavey. 
aged 79 years. 
in Norway. Jan. 13. William A. Jacobs, aged 
18 years. 
In Bethel Jau. 22, Judge Enoch W. Wood- 
bury, aged 82 years. [tuners! Tuesday at 1 p. in. Relatives and 
friends are Invited without further notice. 
In Bethel. Jan. 12. Miss Abbie Grover, aged 
75 years. 
lu Bouth Paris. Jau. to, Mrs. Augusta M. 
Maxim, aged 84 years. 
In &outh Paris. Jan. 16. George Titcomb. aged 
67 years. 
In Augusta. Jan. 9. Ablel Chandler, of Bethel, 
aged 61 years. 
In Herinon. Jau. 15, Mrs. Betsey Patten, aged 
36 years. 
Don't let the little ones suffer ft on* ec- j 
reins, or other torturing akin diseases. 
No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures j 
Can’t harm the meat delicate akin. A. ; 
any drug store, 50 cents. 
Mr. W ADTKKTIRKNEMTa. 
§. %. Mbbii 1*6., 
It's hung on easy hinges, the door 
between Winter and Spring. 
A genial puff of January 
thaw-mildness blew it open 
just now; and lo a field of 
EXQUISITE FRENCH OR- 
CANDIES blossomed out. 
All across their white sat- 
iny striped surfaces are 
strewn spring and winter 
flowors, leaves, ferns, buds 
and blossoms- 
r"»- y came to us ror April 
• ailin'?, but we’ve not tho 
heart to hold them back. 
So here they eo. Seventy 
days ahead of their destiny. 
These thirty styles of Or* 
etandies were woven, de- 
signed and printed in 
France. 
New York and Philadelphia 
aet 37 c a yard for them. 
Our April price will be likely 
to be’25c if we can a;et me r 3 of thorp for April sellina; 
Price this week I Qp, 
Fr** our Con. r< -1 window No. 3 tsUlbilion ol Ibem. P 
Best Clove finish lininet Cambric. 2 cts. a yard 
CRISPY Iwelve styles of 
STUFFS. Fancy Novelty 
Dress goods. A 
snugly woven l).ima*k surface, 
very cute ami fetching. When 
the color line w as full the bar- 
gain price u.as .VOc. Now that 
a few colors are gone and can't 
be duplicate*!, the price is 39c 
CHEVIOT Only four col r 
SERCE. combinations ii- 
uminated ref- 
ects. Soft surface like siieilc kill. 
US inche- wide, 50c 
PUZZLE A curious laby- 
FANCIES. rinth-liko oat- 
tern on a 1*1 no 
or green surface are intricate 
puzzle design in black, only two. 
75c 
(Hove finish Lining Cambric 2c 
ARMURE Small; ah self- 
SERCE. col..ml tigit 
neat and quiet 
but stylish, may be a dozen de- 
signs, 35 inc h 25c 
17 CENTS. Fifteen styles 
Armure and 
! 
small lirocade Serge. They 
started the season at 31>c, but 
some styles being closed out, 
the balance g » out at I7c 
Lininjr t 'ambi Oiovo finish 2c | 
DRAP D'ETE. Umadclolb 
w e i £ h t, 
silky finish, a refined, patrician 
stuff, maybe ten colors—$1..V) ! 
quality, pri- 75c 
J. R. UB8Y GO. 
REMNANTS. We have 
gathered 
all the Remnant* and odd* of 
t’Sf season—Dress Good*-and 
[' oin at half and two-third* 
prlc». 
J Lining Cambric, fine soft 
| (dove finish Cambric, rol- 
i orcd and black at 2 c 
COTTONS AND PRINTS 
TODAY. 
PRINTS. Medium and dark 
colors. The and 
♦d kind. Price today 2 -C 
PONCEE. Twelve hundred 
yards printed 
Pongee. >J inches wide, 12’ie 
kind. Trice 3c 
BLEACHED. Kino 
Bleached 
Cotton Remnants, similar to 
Fruit of the Loom. 3 c 
l ine bleached Pillow tubing, a 
regular 12‘Tc quality .at 7 -C 
LOCKWOOD Remnant*, 63 
inch. Lock- 
tvood bleached cotton. They 
m J’ i, !*, 8’a and 4 yards in a 
re. 14c quality, 7 jC 
Tnbleached Drilling Rem- 
nant*, the 10c kind. Price .ic 
A-C A Small Remnant* best 
V-C-A Ticking, run 
fmm to 11, yards, § 5c 
mi t Remnants, per j i ce, 
10c 
PER ALES- 3»sinc\apw 
spring series, 
5c 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
H. T. H ARIWION Sc CO. 
ft mu opening on Monday,Jan 
vie shall off I' for sale One 
EE (indeed iincrurals in Five anil 
six inch pots, in fn I bloom. 
Tin1) make sin excellent Home 
B'lanl reinainini: in It ooiu for si 
long tilin', and llieir beautiful 
foliage, anil large, » io!et and va« 
ri gate.l cluster* of flower* give 
thrill a truly beautiful appear- 
iniee. 
W e shall a'so offer u 'arire os- 
M>rliu< in of Maidenhair Ferns, 
I’alins, Vurirnrias. elc. Hur 
priees win lx- reasonable. He 
should like (o have you rail and 
see (in display whether you wish 
10 purriiuse or not, 
y\ e shall a so be pleased lo 
show you aiiytliiEiK )«» would 
like lo purehase in ItaskeM, 
It rooms, Wooden Ware or 
Kiteheii Hardware. 
H.T. HARMON & CO. 
I 
■ ■ ... —» 
No city In America has as many 
attractive point* of Interest a* the 
N Alice's Capllul anl no oett-r way 
caa b« found to \Ult It a< satlsltc- 
tprlly am! economically a* oo the 
Personally Conducted Tour* of the 
i'enns. IvanU Railroad to 
WASHINGTON 
MT. VERNON and ALEXANDRIA, 
stopping at Philadelphia en route. 
Tours leave Boston January S3, Feb- 
ruary o mid 27, March 13 aud 27, 
April 3, 10 and 24. # 
SEVEN DAYS, *23. 
Circular of I). N. BELL, Tourl*t 
Agent Penns. K. K., 205 Washington 
jT&uffir OJ-". w. boy... 
ten*l Pass. Agent. Ass’t Gcn'I Pas*. Airent 
pUilS OodtBt 
YARMOUTH. 
Tb« Klfth Township Sunday School as- 
K>e1at)on of Yarmouth and Freeport will 
• be held In the First Parish Congrega 
tional church, Yarmouth, on Wednesday. 
January 23. The following programme 
a as been arranged: 
Afternoon session—2.00, prayer and 
praise service, Desoon Jordan; 2.8». re- 
itorts from our Buuday sohoola, Rev. t 
A. Brooks; 2.43, the Kindergarten de- 
partment. Mrs B. C. Goddard, Deerlng; 
3 Oft, how to know your scholars and how 
to find something in the lesson for each 
at them, Miss Edna -Sawyer. Yarmouth 
Baptist S. S.j ft. 15, address, Bev. K. C. 
Brown, Freeport Congregational S S.; 
3.83, Graded Sunday school and its ad 
vantages Alias Gertrude Richards. Yar- 
mouth Congregational S. S.; 8.4ft, paper, 
Mrs. E. 11 Banders, Yarmouth Metho- 
dist S. S. ; 8 33, question box, Mr. 1. -V 
Ualliday, Portland; 4 30, social hour. 
Evening Beission — 7.15, praise service; 
7 40 election of ollicers; 7.45, twenty 
wavs to teach the Sunday school lesson, 
Rev. Smith Baker, D D., Portland; 8.45, 
reports of committees. 
A collection is to he taken to defray the 
expenses. Each school is requested to 
send pastor, superintendent and dele- 
gates. Yarmouth friends will furnish 
entertainment for alJ who attend, ibe 
preset)t officers of the association are as 
follows: President, Rev. George Merri- 
man, Freeport; vice president, Deacon 
W. W. Mart. Yarmouth; secretary and 
treasurer. Rev. C. A. Brooks, Yarmouth- 
villo; entertainment committee, Rev. C. 
A Brooks. Dr. K. B. Hawkos, Mr B. 
R. Cook. 
two presentations of the four act Cubau 
war drama, tfce “Hough Rider, pre- 
sented under their auspice* about a 
week ago. money is to bo expended 
in purchasing swords and side arms for 
tb* officers and oth^r articles needed for 
tbe equipment of their camp room. 
GORHAM. 
Invitations are issued to a reception to 
be given Jby the.tirst class of the \orinfll 
school at Robie ball next Wednesday eve- 
ning. 
-----— 
“Cure the cough and save the life.” 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine .syrup cures 
coughs aud colds, down to the very 
verge of consumption. I 
■ ;■ 
1 'J 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the periodi:. 
stores of: 
F. W. Roberts. 100 Congress street 
A. B. Merrill 447 
K. K. hprague, 405 
** ** 
K. G. Fessenden, 526 
W.U. Jewett. 5o4 
l A. Libbv. T6o 
F. A. Jelllson, 036 Congres street 
Clias a#»it u. '31A t digress street, 
ft. I- Donne 136 Congress street 
c. Frederleksou. 16 India street. 
A. Htublis, corner Federal and Temple fits. 
J. J. Beard worth. 87 Indiastreet. 
F. H. Ersklne. 43 Mi.Idle street. 
b. 1>. J. Perkins, Exchange street. 
b. P. Dennis, 410 ( oicinerclal street. 
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street. 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street. 
W. L. Crane, 70 Exchange street. 
Westm&n A West, 93 and 95 Commercial 
Jol u H. Allen, 881V* Congress street. 
Deanet&Co. 046 Congress i.reet. 
G. J Hodgson. 90V* Cortland street. 
T. M. G leadening, 1-oug Island. 
I. L. Brackett Peaks Island. 
,1 1 Hannon, 1116 Congress street 
il. Wi.iun iu a 8o.i, 421.’ Congress street 
H. M. But er, »>8 Pine street. 
J. H. Vickery, 441 .spring street. 
H. 1*. McKenzie. cor. Spring and Clark 
Caps. Long. 48 Portland Pier. 
«». \V. Hum. 8 Custom house Whan. 
John Cox. 43 Monument square 
«i. E. Hutchinson. 14 El n 
J*eter Tliims. Forest Avenue. 
Also .»t Hits news stands in the Falmouth. 
Prelde. Congress Square and l nited states ho- 
tels, ami Grand Trunk md Hulun Depots. It 
can also i>e obtained oi Chisholm Bros., Agents 
on all trains ot tlie Mai .e Central. Grand Trunk 
and Portland A Rochester railroads and of 
s gents on any of the Boston Trains. 
Vbe Pmkss can also hefonud at the following 
a unurn—u.n. Jia»eu. 
.» ugusta—J F. Fierce. t>&ui—Johrn.0. Stsw. 
Berlin Falls, N. it.—C. ft. Clark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Buruiiam. 
Bridglon- A. W. Ingalls. 
Biuusvlok—F. F. Shaw. 
Baugor—J. P. Glynn. 
hoothbay Harbor- r. F. Kennlson. 
Browntleld — K. 1. l rbik. 
Cape Elizabeth— D>er it Jose. 
.•i damner. 
Cumberland Mu -H. G. ^urt 
Camden—Fred Lev 
J. U. GO.! 
Cornish—1-1-* 
Peering- .v L ,lc 
peerium * A. McCona 
PumarisouG.i »• Carnage. 
Fktrlield—K. r 
Farming urn —il NMi'sAOa 
Fteepori—A. YV >'h«VL 
Fryeourg—A. i. Fryeburg—«J. I. 
Gardluer —Buss- 
Green's Landing v\. Fifleld. 
Gorham— L. J. Lermond. 
*• N. H.—ft. M. Leavitt* fto*. 
Gore—F. K Russel1. 
Keunebuuk—J. 11. OttS. 
Kennebunkport—C. h. Millet 
Livermore 1-alls—C. Aewmao. 
Lewiston—Chandler «Si YVlushlia 
Long Island—H. H. Mantra. 
Limerick—8. a. c.Graav. 
Lisbon—C. H. Foster. 
Lisbon Fulls—A. M. Gerry. 
Mocliauio Falls—Merrill A Denning, 
s. •. Peering—A.C. Noyes. 
Noi th hiratloru Mi.—J. C. Huoauog- 
.Norway—-F.F. bio e 
A. O. NovesCo. 
\.. uiw.in C. 11. YVhiitaker. 
... On hard—Fogg & Libby. 
i.iv.3nd—A. 1.. i'reble. 
!• !iJ»!•<»!V. F'iliis—1‘. .1. Kolfo. 
»■„ oai.d—Dimn j; Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
.v:: Cord— l niton Bros. 
s ga:; BUby Ji Buck. 
For Hand—J. F. Momma*. 
•• li. Kinker * Son. 
in Windham—J. W. Read. 
•u. 1'rtii- -A. D. bturtevani. 
L *..> .u. ... F. A. SuurtLetL 
I Wu'.ci iro-li.C. Dutrai 
.... U. Kendricks & Co. 
L. L. Frebie. 
kouth Bristol—N. YV. Garnage. 
l homastoa—J£. Walsh. 
Vlual Haven—A. B. VlnaL 
Yv aldoboro—Qeo. Bliss. 
Walenrllle—W. P. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
W'oouloraa—Chapman * Vvyrnss. 
YarmouUivttie-A. .1 Jk. MUchoU. 
v 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The Political Pot I* Pcicluitlai; to 
Poll. 
Mvvrmfnt for AuhmbOob to Portland 
li Dylni Oxt-Prnonil Item*. Ktc. 
The political pot la just beginning to 
boll In South Portland and although say- j 
eral works intervene before the city will ] 
put on Its full fledge t municipal garb, 
candidates are bobbing up and quiet 
caucuses are being held. The first to tike 
the field are the ndvouates of whnt may 
be called non-partisanship In municipal ; 
affairs aud on Friday evening there was 
a small gathering at the office of the 
Building Loan society, among those pres- 
ent being W. H. Harford, C. A. Tilton, 
t. A. Dyer and George F. Henley There 
was an exohange of views and It was the 
sense of the meeting that the best Inter- 
ests of the new city demanded a ticket 
made up of the best material available 
and that candidates should be chosen for 
fitness alone, Irrespective of their aflilia 
tlons with either of the old parties. No 
candidates were agreed upon but each one 
present thought that a little missionary 
work should be done among the voters 
and after feeling their pulse another 
meeting be held eaily In the present 
week. 
WILL RUN THEIR OWN CITY. 
It Is understood that the tax payers of 
South Portland who 6lgned a petition 
asking the legislature to pass an act en- 
abling the voters of Portland and South 
Portland to vote upon the annexation ot 
the latter town to thle city this spring 
have decided not to present their bill to 
the legislature. They have given up all 
hopes of its passage and are disposed to 
wait two years more and in the meantime 
try ruunlng a city of their own. 
Frank Jones who has been ill with ty- 
phoid fever Is able to be out again. 
The Samaritan society will meet with 
Mrs. Hose Studley, Sawyer street, Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 
Kev. L. H. Bean of Kennetounkport, 
who has been calling on friends in town, j 
hus returm d home. 
Mrs. Mary K. Talbot of Cushing’s 
Point, Is able to be out onoe more after a 
long sickness with the grip. 
residence of Mrs. Turner .Jewett, lawyer ! 
btieet, next Thursday afternoon. 
Myrtle Assembly, No. tf, P. S.. will I 
give ttu entertainment called a “Pedler’s 
Parade," at their hall Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 1. Refreshments and small fancy 
article# wil be sold by tho immb-rs who 
will dress in thej costume of the pedlers 
they represent. 
Mr. lienry Doughty of Waltham, Maas., 
formerly of this place, is in town calling 
on relatives and friends. 
Noah IS Knight town clerk, Is suffer- 
ing considerably with hiB eyes and Is con- 
lln« d to a dark room. Specialists have 
been culled and the ailment Is pro- 
nounced a typical case of rheumatic 
Iritis. 
PLKA8ANTDALE, 
Miss Bessie Walsh who has been very 
ill lor a number of weeks, has so far re- 
covered as to be able to sit up for a short 
lime each day. 
A large number of our young people at- 
tended the fcenior Exhibition at South 
Portland on Thursday night. Miss Ktbel 
F’ullerton and Miss Ethel Dyer were those 
from here that took part and words of 
praise are heard from all for them. 
.Master Albert Merrill offSt John street, 
Portland, spent Friday with his uncle, 
Master Carroll Richardson, Evans street 
The many friends of Mr. John Minolt 
will be pleased to know that he is able to 
go ont on the steps for a short time on 
pleusant days. Mr. Minott ha# been very- 
ill with pneumonia for a long time. 
Miss Fadle Thomas entertained a few 
friends for her brother, Mr. Den Thomas 
and Mr. Jack Davis on Thursday even- 
ing. Chocolate and fruit were served and 
a general good time was enjoyed by all. 
Mr. James Me!utosh ht.6 recovered froiu 
his late injuries sufficiently to be out 
doors part of the time. 
Ice cutting Is in full operation at the 
Consol idatod Ice Uo."s houses at Pleasant- 
dale. About 100 men are busily at work 
sending the loe from the pond in the run 
and thence to the different houses. Mr. 
J. F. Chaplin la superintendent, Mr 
Wesley Cash foreman of the house and 
Mr. E.l Noyes has charge of the pond. 
Good weather permitting the company 
**«»■' •• --- — —- 
Mr. Thomas Davis of Central Avenue, 
Ligonia, is the guest of nlatives in 
Youngstown, Pennsylvania, for a few 
weeks’ vacation. 
The Misses Alicear.il Gertie entertained 
Misses Nellie, Alice ami Lynda Walsh on 
Thursday evening at their home on Kim 
street. 
TWENTY MONTHS IN JAIL. 
Auburn, January 21.—In the supreme 
court Saturday afternoon Herbert E. Mer- 
rill of Portland was arraigned on the 
ohurge of embezzling $2700 from Oonant* 
Patrick & Co., for whom he was a travel- 
ling salesman. He pleaded guilty und 
was sentenced to 20 months at labor In 
An burn jail. 
«# 
i 
STOCKINGS | 
out wear any 
others two to 
one. ^ 
Double Thread 
^Double Wear^ 
fl- -Q 
SHIRT LUXURY. 
Geo. L. Warreu’s Custom Shirts, 
Fit Best. 
Wear Best, 
Ix>ok Best. 
Just try them once. Junction Middle 
and Federal Sts. 
PEEKING. 
At the meeting of Crescent assembly, 
Pythian sisterhood, Woodfords, held Fri- 
day ovening, the following offloors were 
elected for the ensuing term: P. C., Miss 
Belle Little; C. C t Mrs. Luther Brad- 
ford; V. C, Mrs. Richard «. Smith| 
prelate, Mra. Augusta Wugg; M. of K., 
Mrs. William P. Osborne; M. of F.t 
Mra George M. Cram; M. at A., Mrs. 
Frank Snell; A. M. at A., Mra John 
Pelton; I. G., Mra lour! E. ljelghton; P. 
G.. Mrs. Fred Potter; M. O., Miss .Olive 
Klder; trustee, Mrs. George Piake; repre- 
sentative to tho grand lodge, Mrs L. 
Bradford. 
The Peering school committee have 
not iu yet perfected tWlr plans for the 
dedication of the new high school build- 
ing at Peering Center. It Is the inten- 
tion of the committee If poeslble to have 
tbe exercises ooeur January 80th. 
At a meeting of the Woodfords firemen 
whi are members of Hose Company No. 
1 and Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, 
Friday evening, at the Central Are sta- 
tion, Lewis hall, Spring street. It was 
decided to give a supper at that place 
Thursday evening to about SOJ Invited 
guests. The affair is in charge of a com- 
mittee of twenty and a good time is ex- 
pected. 
The Urst underground condnlt ever laid 
In Peering for electric light wires or nny 
other kind of wires has juet been com- 
pleted by the Westbrook Kleetrlo Light 
and Power company to light ths Ever- 
green cemetery offices and new stable and 
tbe four lights In each place have been 
turned on for several nights. The con- 
duit is of lead buried about one foot and 
u half and rune from the electric railroad 
waiting room on Stevens Plains avenuo 
dlreotiy to tho office building a distance 
of about tMA) feet with ubout 800 feet mure 
to the stable. The conduit was laid In 
order not to mar the beauty of the main 
en franco. 
ljebnnon oommamlery, Knights of Mai- I 
tn, has accepted an invitation to assist 
IJtutcon coiumandery of Portland in 
working the Red Cross degree on a class 
of thirty-five, next Thursday evening. 
There Is to be an adjourned meeting of 
«k. inifr ifiiviirnmont next 'Ihurs 
,-iv evening at Oiid Fellows'.Seblook, at 
7.au o'clock. At this mcosTng the ad- 
journed hearings on the petitions of the 
ijingo Telephono company for right to 
erect poles and wires and for the laying 
uf conduits fur the conduct of a ttlephnne 
i.ustm s: ill tills oity. The matter of al- 
I win t o Leering Electric Light cout- 
to run 10,POO volts along Forest 
avenue from the Beefing lint to their 
power house will also 1» considered. 
WESTBROOK. 
The funeral survives of the late Mr. 
Hugh X. Woodstdo were held yesterday 
noon at twelve o'olook frjm his late resi- 
dent. East End. The services were con- 
ducted by Kev. W. ti. Mann. pastor of 
the Warren Congregational church. There 
were n ..ttendance members of Westbrook 
Commandery, U O. (i. C., of which the 
deccaied was n member The lloral tri- 
butes were beautiful. The remains were 
taken to Buxton Lower Falls for burial. 
Mr. Howard Verrill of Cumberland 
Mills, who has been so sick for the past 
week with grip, and brain fever, was 
reported as lielng in a much weaker eon. 
ditlon Monday night 
The Westbrook station of the Portland 
and Eoebaster railroad was brilliantly 
Illuminated with electric lights Saturday 
evening for the llrst time, tjurte a large 
numtxr of lights are used Inside and 
along the platforms which are furnished 
by the Westbrook Electrlo Light and 
Power company. 
The officers of Westbrook lodge, K. of 
1*., are to be Installed Tuesday evening at 
Heir ball. West End, by B. ti. C. Charles, 
Madison of this oily and hfs suite of 
officers, 
Saturday the work of chanelog the 
oil e electric lightiug system from ore 
to incandescent and putting in the addi- 
tional lights ordered by the city govern- 
ment was oompleted by the Westbrook 
Electric Light and Power company. Of 
ilie .C. are lights previously in use only 
vc main, tho two esch at the East 
and West Ends and one at the oorner of 
Main and Stroudwater street*. A large 
number ot .5 candle power lamps placed 
near together hsve been Installed and 
Main and the side streets never were so 
well lighted. The oity new lias Ove arc 
lights, about ISO il5 candle power Incan- 
dcsc.nl and aliout W) IP candle power 
lights. 
BETWEEN THE ACTS. 
Hu U1-1111/ CIUU ui iuc miw unuBaioui 
church will give “Between the Acts," 
a comedy in three act* at the New Jeru- 
salem church next Thursday. The play 
hus a plot that is productive of much 
laughter. It tells of u young man whose 
uncle gives him a handsome allowance on 
the condition that he will not marry, lie 
does so however, and when his uncle 
comes to visit him, passes his wife oil 
as his maid. A friend arrives also who 
was aware of the engagement but not of 
the marriage. Aluuy humorous complica- 
tions follow. 
V1C1 KID. 
A ladies' maid will be in attendance 
at the Palmer fehoe company’s store this 
week to demonstrate the advantages of 
the Vici prepaiution. 
«>n the ltlalto. 
First All ‘Wtl Actor— Hi! Have you seen 
Unit, udvortisemont in The Stage? 
Second Alleged Actor—No. What is itf 
First Alleged Actor—Just suit you and 
your brother. 
Second Alleged Actor—What for and 
where# 
First Alleged Actor—T. R., Puddiford. 
Wanted two gas bugs.—Ally Sloper. 
Common Symptom*. 
•I think 1 aru in love with that girl. 
When she comes around, I get three new 
diseases." 
“What an' they?” 
Pal pi tot in of Hie heart, ossification ol 
the head and paralysis of the tongue."— 
t hicago Record. 
!te Had Bought Kipcrieopf Before. 
Brown (meeting a friend)—I’ve got the 
greatest money making scheme on earth, 
and it only requires a few hundred dollars 
to— 
Green—Excuse me, Brown, but I’ve got 
to hurry or I’ll miss my train.—-Chicago 
New*. 
___ 
ENTERTAINED ON ONONDAGA. 
rapt. John Dennott mmd hit Officer* 
*how their Friend* the Handsome *hlp. 
The Onondaga, the handsome revenue 
cutter commanded by Captain John Den- 
nett, arrived here on Saturday morning 
from the eastward. She hauled In along 
side Ham ten's wharf and in the after- 
noon Captain Dennett and the officjrs of 
the Onondaga entertained some of their 
friends in the handsome cabin and ward 
room of the ship. 
It war a most pleasant occasion and 
was thoroughly erjoyed by all present. 
Collector John W. Deering and Mrs. 
Doering, Mr. and Mr*. Philip Deering 
and Ml** Deorlng, Captain Phillip* of the 
revenue cutter servloe and M1m Phillips, 
the officers of tha outtar Woodbury and 
their ladies and some 86 other ladles and 
gentlemen, were delightfully entertained 
by the Onondaga's officqj*. Mr*. Den- 
nett, wife of the ooiumaader of the Onon- 
daga, gracefully presided at the tea table 
I he guests bad an opportunity of inspect- 
ing the ship, wblob la one of the recent 
additions to *ho service aed considered 
one of the best tiyiog the revenue Hag. 
ihe Onondaga will probably sail for 
Boston during the first of the weok whiun 
port Is now her home station during the 
absunoe of the Manning, which is being 
repaired. 
LINCOLN CLUB BANQUET. 
For the Lincoln club banquet Febru- 
ary I8tb, at the Falmouth hotel, Presi- 
dent McKinley, Vice President 
Hobait, all the cabinet officers, the Maine 
delegation in Congress, the governors of 
the New England states, the Republican 
mayors of Maine cities have been Invited 
to attend. The following have accepted 
Invitations to speak: Governor Llewellyn 
Powers, Congressman Charles B. Landis 
of Indiana, ex-Governor Henry H. 
Cleaves, Hon. Herbert M. Heath, Mayor 
Charles H. Randall, Col. Stetson, speak- 
er of the House, President Clason of the 
benate, Gen. John T. Richards and lion. 
John P. bwasey. President Harry R. 
dable will be chairman of the banquet 
committee. The oiub will hold a special 
meeting this evening. All members are 
requested to be present. 
iilS^Kaib UKOKEN. 
; Mr. AlU>rt U. Hinds, father of Mr. A. 
8. Hinds, met with a serious accident 
Friday afternoon while driving on the 
Western promenade. In some way the 
horse took fright and ran away throwing 
Mr. Hinds out and breaking four ribs. 
He was taken to his home on Lewis street 
and given medical attention 
THE DEATH KATE. 
There were 16 deaths in the city during 
the week which ended Saturday mon. 
The deaths were due to brouchitis, cancer, 
cerebral softening, erysipelas, general de- 
bility, heart dir.ease (g), inanition, in 
testinai obstruction, congestion of the 
lungs, phthisis, pneumonia (4), septi- 
eraia. 
Too Modi Coonin. 
Her Intended—I believe In loving yer 
relatives, but ills cousin business kin be 
carried too fur.—New York Journal. 
Comfort at l.nst. 
Mrs. Parkay (muling)—By means of 
Edison’s new Invention, the pontosoopc, 
one may sit at home, hoar an entire opera 
and sue every motion made on the stage. 
Mr. Parkay—That’s glorious! No high 
hats In fron^, no chattering couples be- 
hind, and none of the Four Hundred in 
the boxes!—New York Weekly. 
It Makes a Difference. 
“Ideal holiday weather, is It not?” 
“Oh, I don't know!” 
“Don’t know?” 
“That’s what I said. You reo, tho ideal 
feature of it dfpends largely upon whether 
you remembered to buy your boy a pair of 
skates for Christmas. ”—Chicago Post. 
* 
Partly. 
Dix—>$o yon have just returned from a 
business trip to St. Louis, eh? 
Hi*—Yes. 
Dix—Was it a success? 
Hix—Partly. 1 succeeded in getting 
away from there.—Chicago News. 
Another Definition. 
Willie—Papa, what is meant by “cast- 
ing pearls before swine?” 
11 \1I .11 4.1... 4. 1. .. „.k 
tries to read poetry to a woman who is 
looking at a fashion 
# plate.—Cleveland 
Leader 
How to Prrvrut i*u<-tiim>iiiu. 
You are perhaps awure that pneumonia 
always results from a oold or from an at- 
taok of la grippe. During the epidemic 
of lu grippe few years ugo when so many 
cases resulted in pueumonla, it was ob- 
served that the attack was never followed 
1 by that disease when Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy was used. It counteracts 
any tendeucy of a oold or la grippe to re- 
Milt In that dangerous disease. It is the 
I best remedy in the world for bad colds 
! and la grippe. Every bottle warranted. 
Kor sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co., 887 
Congress st.; Edward W. Stevens, 107 
Portland St.; King S. Raymond, Cun»- 
beriand Mills; Win. Oxnard, tel Con- 
cress St.; H. P. S. Goold, Congress 
Square Hotel. 
To the Public. 
We are authorized to guarantee every 
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Knim-ay 
and if not satisfactory Co refund the mon- 
ey to the purchaser. There la no better 
medicine made for la grippe, colds und 
whooping cough. Frlue'SG and 50 cents 
per bottle. Try It. bor sale by D. W. 
lieseltlne & Co., 887 Congress St.; Ed- 
ward W. Stevens, J07 Portland St.; King 
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm 
[Oxnard, te’l Congress Kt.; H. p. s! 
[Goold, Con great Square Hotel. 
PASSED WORTHLESS CHECKS. 
William F. Packard Arrested ok this 
Charge by the Pol lee. 
William F. Packard of Rnadfleld who 
baa been working for an express company 
In Portland for aome time, or was work- 
ing for them an to a few woaks ago, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon by Officer 
Urreley on a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses. 
It Is olalmed that a few days ago Pack- 
ard went to the boarding bouse of Dexter 
P Haines on Pearl street, obtained a 
meal and tendered In payment a check 
for $5 on the First National bank of 
Portland on hie own aooonnL Paokard 
owed the boarding house keeper 30 cents 
and recvlvod In change for hie obaok 
It.70 cents In each. The check for IS was 
presented to the bank for payment end I 
there It was learned that Packard had no , 
funds on deposit. 
It Is further charged against Paokard 
that he went to Handall & McAllister's 
and ordered a ton of ooal to ho sect to tba 
plaoe where he boarded on Brackett street. 
The coal was sent as ordered and Paokard 
tendered In payment for It a check for 10 
on a bank In Media, Penn., so It Is 
alleged. The obaok was sent on to Media 
for collection and proteeted. 
On the charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses Packard was ar- 
rested. He Is about twenty-fire years 
old. Ha claims be Is Innoaant of tbs 
charge and will be given a chanoe to 
prove this statement to the Municipal 
court tbls morning. 
THOUGHT HE WAS DYING. 
Ho Hr Made an Astr-Mortem Htatemelftt 
ami Was Arrested. 
John A. Bnlllran of Lynn, thinking 
tbat be was dying, came to the police 
station Haturday night and told the depu- 
ty on duty thnt he did not expact to lire 
until morning. He was In had shape, 
nervous, weak and undoubtedly suffer- 
ing a great deal, presumably from the 
effects of a long continued drunk com 
“1 stole a gun worth fflfl in Lynn and 
sold It for (5.UK) 1 don’t want to die with 
that on my soul,” said Mi 111 van, after 
the police officers had done all they oould 
to make him comfortable and put him 
to bed. 
Further questioning brought out the 
story. He had Uvn drinking since Christ- 
mas, took n gun belonging to a man 
named AlcKenney who keeps a iUh 
market In Union square in Lynn, and 
sold It for 95 bo a man named Conley on 
Liberty street In that city. 
Deputy Hartnett telephoned Lynn 
.Saturday night and found out that the 
man’s story was true. The Lynn officers 
wanted Sullivan on this charge, hut they 
did not know where he w«m until they 
heard from Portland. They hadn't found 
the gun which Sullivan hod sold. The 
Lynn officer* will come here for the man. 
The police say he will he all right In a 
day or two, os soon as the grip )ias rnu 
Us course. He is 21 years old. 
WIT AND WI6DOM. 
Itu«tr, to lie Hare. 
Ethel—Why, what’s th© matter, Ger- 
trud© ? 
Gertrude—Oh, nothin*—only Jack and 
I had a quarrel th© other day, and I wrote 
and told him never to dare to speak or 
writ© to me again—and the wretch hasn’t 
even had the decency to answer my letter 1 
—Punch. 
CASTORIA 
Basra the signature of Chas. II. Ft-RTCBBSk 
In use for more thsn thirty years, and 
The Kind You Hav* Always Bought. 
Mo Sale. 
“Are these real down pillows?” 
“Oh, no' They’re only marked down 
for the holidays.”—Yonkers Statesman. 
•A inau who travels without the Holy Rible 
ami Pond's Extract, Is w orse off thau a trav. 
eler in the Sahara Desert without water, or a 
ship a se * wiidout a compass,” wrote the late 
Hugh McCullough, who was five times secretary 
of the U. B. Treasurer. 
A Fearful Example. 
“PrulV'-'Or Stuffer always discourses ©n 
the ©v ils of glutteny before dinner. 
“Why?” 
“Because after dinner he is not able to 
discourse.”—Chicago Record. 
C'ouKternatl«»n In the Department. 
“1 don’t know what to think of that 
new gnvernniont clerk. 
What’s peculiar about her?” 
“She tries to earn her salary. ”—Chicago 
Tribune. 
A Foolish Question. 
Bill—Have you been down on the lo© 
skating yet? 
Jill—Yes; that’s the way I was on it.— 
Yonkers Statesman. 
• Opening the Floodgates. 
Miffert—Did Miller take a prominent 
part in the late war? 
Tooker—Ask Miller.—Brooklyn Life. 
i 
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■1SCULLAKVOM.. 
THE POOR MAN’S FRIEND, 
CUR-I-CAN 
.... FOR .... 
RHEUMATISM 
.... in .... 
MAN 
Juat a Few Unfi From Porf- 
Iftml, We., Where €UK I f AW 
lias Ket'ii Introduce* Jum 
Two Werkii 
Portland, Me., Jan. ft, 18W9. 
CUR-I-CAN REMEDY CO: 
Gentlemen—Your valuable remedy has 
cured me ot Rheumatism In ray right arm. 
which 1 was troubled with for ten weeks. I 
have a bottle and would not bo without 1L 
I cau recommend It to all my friends. Yours 
respectfully. 
(Signed) MERRITT DELANO. 
Portland, Me., Jan. X, R 
CUR-I-CAN REMEDY CO; 
Gentlemen-I have been confined to the 
house for the past six weeks with Rheu- 
matism. and have had the best physicians of 
this city attending rne without receiving any 
relief. After using your CUR-I-CAN a few 
times It has given me instant relief, and I 
highly recommend It to all suffering 'from 
Rheumatism. 1 would not be without your 
valuable remedy if It cost me twenty-live 
dollars per bottle. Yours respectfully, 
(Signed) E. WILLIAMS, Optician. 
432 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
Portland. Me, Jan. 2, '9Ck 
CUR-I-CAN REMEDY CO: 
Gentiemen— 1 have suffered fur the last 
eleven years with Rheumatism In my arms 
and leg*, which has nearly Incapacitated 
me from my duties as pilot on one of :be 
Portland Steam Packet Company steamers. 
After using one bottle of your CUR-I-CAN 
I received Instant relief. 1 cau highly rec- 
ommend It to all. Respectfully yours, 
(Signed) GEO. a. THOMPSON, 
Quartermaster. 
Portland. Me., Jan. 1, 18W, 
CUR-I-CAN REMEDY CO: 
MCUHOIUCII— Ik Mir. K|. ni y irMiui; IU 
wrlt<; to you. Your Llnimf ut relieved me 
in about twelve hours of a baa case of I.a 
Grippe; two application took away all 
rkilt In ray Cheat and Bead ; In the morning wa* as well as ever. Hot ing otuer* will 
buy and rocelvo the benefit the same as 1 
did. 1 remain respectfully. 
(Slgueu) L. IS. KERRY. 
CUR-I-CAN REMEDY C0„ 
259, 261, 263 Dover St., 
BOSTON, MASS., 
.... OK .... 
J. E. COOLD & CO., 
J. W. PERKINS. 
Demonstrator: EDWAKD POOR 
United suit* Hotel, 
POHTUXI) • ..MAINE. 
jan21 tM.W.F'JW 
A LOCAL PITl D DU 
Disease U A I A II Nil 
A Climatic 
Affection 
Nothing but a local 
remedy or a change of cli- 
mate will cure If. 
Get a well knowu 
specific, 
Elys Cream Balm 
It Is quickly absorbed. COLD in HEAD 
Gives relief at once. 
Opens ana Heans’-s (he Nasal Passages. 
Allays Inflammation. 
Heals anti Protects the Membrane. Restores 
the Seuaes of Taste and Smell. No Cocaine, 
No Mercury. No Knfurloua drug. Full SUe Me, 
Trial Slxe 10c. at Druggists or by mail. 
Ki.Y BROTHERS, at* Warren Street, New 
York. 
RANDALL & MLLISLER 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and Fret 
Burning Coals (or Domestic Use. 
i'ocabo.tai (.Neml-Biiumiuoiu) and 
i.rorfes Creak Cumberland Cools arc 
forge axe. 
Ueenlae l.jkem l.llej FreoWlin, 
FeglUh and Anrriran Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TFLFPHONe .... IOO--.' 
OFFICf: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- 
»pr3 I1.W&KU 
CLOCK REPAIRING^ 
xr E have made a specialty of clock repairing v" for years and are perfectly familiar with 
It in all ot Us branches. Our prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your 
clock and return it when done without extra 
charge Mr KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square, Portland. JaulL'dtf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
CUMBERLAND, ». *. 
Whereas Sumner E. Hamilton, of Cumber- 
land In the Couuty of Cumberland, by his 
mortgage deed, dated the 27th day of December. 
A. D., 1883, and recorded In Cumberland regis- 
try of deeds. Vol. 60C. page -4J, conveyed t<> mo 
the untlersruned. certuiu real estate, situated In 
Cumberland in tne county of Cumberland, ami 
described as follows. 10 wit A ccitain lot or 
parcel of laud situated ?u 1 iiebeauue Island In 
said town of Cumberland, together with the 
buildings thereon and bounded as follows, viz: 
■Beginning at the sea shore joining land now or 
formerly of All-Ion 8. Hamilton, and ruuuing 
North 08° West to the town road, thence along 
said road in a Southerly direction to a stake 
aud stones, thence South 68° East to the sea 
shore, thence along said sea shore In a North- 
easterly course to the first named hounds, ex- 
cepting from the aDove described lot, one half 
acre of land, with the barn thereon which I have 
heretofore sold to Stephen B. Hamilton, 
bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at anoint 
on the highway at the corner of land of William 
II. Mansfield, thence Northerly by said load to 
the corner of a town wav. laid out across my 
land to the shore, thence by said town way to a 
stake, thence in a Southerly direction to the 
laud of said vausfield, thence bv said Mans- 
field’s land to safd road and point of beginning. 
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage 
has heeu broken, and remains broken, now 
therefore by reason of the breach of he con- 
ditions thereof I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Jauuarv 16th. A. D.. 1889. 
ISAAC H. WEBBER. 
By G. A.GORDON, his Attorney. 
janl7,law&wTu 
--!■ -— 1 ■ 1 '■ .............. 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted natter this hood 
en* week for 9ft (toots, rash la advene*. 
11U LET -A tenement of five rooms at 23 Cha'lum street. Hr Ice f* per month. Apply 
to J. C. WOODMAN. 93 Exchange 81. 21-1 
TO I.ET— In Iirrrlng. at Woodfords, 8 room house with bath room, piazza, cemented cel- I 
lar and furnace. flue location; fid. As an In 
duerment to desirable tenant to move now will 
reduce the rent some until Apr'l 1*1 Apply at 
No. 4 ABl.l Mi TON 8IBKKT, Woodford*. 
20-1 
TO I.ET—A large. light, newly flulshed front office, with *mad office connected, and toilet. 
31 floor. 92 Exchange street; steam heat. Apply 
St Coles worthy's Book Store, vt Exchange At. 
_20-! 
TO I.ET— Large alcove room, second floor front and adjoining hath room, with or without 
board, at 6 ongress Hark. 20-1 
TO LET -Two very desirable front rooms on third floor, building bb3 1-2 ( ongress 
street, corner Oak. Extremely desirable upper 
rent at lit) Hire street, between Emery aud 
Thomas. Two very desirable rents, 7 and m 
rooms, at 120 ih ranklln street, near Congress, 
lie each. Lower rent at 1042 Congress street, 
t> rooms; flo. Bent In rear lb Mechanic street, 
''..coins.**. Also 8 cheap rents on Madison 
itreet F. L. JKBBIS, 896 Congress street 
MURDER, WHAT'S THAT? 
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks. 26c to 
13.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mora 
[•lock than all the other <lenler* combined. 
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Mon tune nt Square. 
sep28dtf 
rl.KT-‘-Nov. 1, Lower tenement of hoose No. 199 spring nt., entirely separate, seven 
rooms besides halls and bath, first class con- 
dition, steam heal Inquire at 44 hearing 81, 
morning, noon or ulght. octSbtf 
CITY REAL ESTATE 
PCRCH AMKD FOR CASH. 
Executors, administrator* aud others de- 
siring to sell wdl find It to their advantage to 
apply here before selling elsewhere. 
Ilf |f|f> to undivided estates can sell 
nPlKN their shares and realize full IlhlllV value. No charges of aby 
kind to parties selling. Ail iuforraattou cheer- 
fully given. 
J:\17 DALTON 4k CO., m Exchange 81 eodtf 
AOHNTS WANTIU. 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, msde by the 
Elgin and Waltham unman I <*9. Warranted 
for oue year. McJiENNKY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. inarlhdtf 
If ISC EIXAN EOU8. 
forty »snH IsmUsA ssdc tttla kr*«i 
oeo week fer tft msu cash la advaae*. 
MISS GOLF, Chiropodist and Manicure. 60-’ Congress street. Softool Girls' and Boys I 
Manicure, .5 cents. Ec/.cma successfully 
treated. Open Monday and Friday evenings 
until p. m.__AM 
\|ONKY TO LOAN on Mortgages of Iienl F.state at 5 and *1 per cent. For sale all 
kinds of city and suburban property, houses, 
lots and farms ;cars (*f property for non residents 
and collection of rents a specialty. X. b. 
G \RD1NKK, 53 Exchange and i»e Market St. 
__ 
2*-i 
Bl YOUR OWN B08£— We will undertake to procure for you the capital necessary 
to start in business for yourself. AMERICAN 
INVEbTOKS GO., ¥8 Kxchaugestreet. Room 4. 
____ _21-1 
TO (’I L CONSUMERS—If you are not satisfied with the oil you are burning send postal or Tel. 686*4 and f m/111 bring >ou a sample of 
Pratt's Astral Oil. You wili never burn anv 
other after once using It. \EALI>. WINSLOW, 
9j Preble street, oil Dealer. L’r- 
/’LAIUVOYANT- Lillian Arvllle, ni;» 
clairvoyant, can he consulted dally on h< ... 
business or private family matters at IS I'ori- 
iand St., a few doors from 1'reDie. All advice 
strictly confidential ami reliable. 20-1 
04 III TO LOA?* ou 1st and 2nd VFVMF mortgages on real estate at 
a* low rate of Interest as can be obtained iu 
Portland ; also loans made on stacks, bonds, 
personal property <>r any good security. In- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY A C0„ 42 1-2 Exchange 
St. JanlD-4 
TIJE W ILL BUY household good* or store 
▼ T fixtures of any description, or wrili re- 
ceive the same at our aunflou room* for 
»ale on commission. GOSS A WILSON, 
Auctioneers, if Free street. declT-5 
WANTED —SITU A TiOMti. 
SITUATION WANTED—By a competent girl ^ as nursemaid or to assist in house work. 
Apply at 64 Clark treat, right hand hell. 20*1 
nrANTED— A young ladf who has had five years’ experience In a publio office would 
like a position iu tno office of a doctor, dentist or 
lawyer, as bookkeeper and general office assist- 
ant. and to receive and entertain waiting visit- 
ors- Best of reference* furnished. Address 
YOUNG LADr. Box 1667. 9-2 
.JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
It’ K are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
repairing and have made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything iu rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. Me KEN- 
NEY, toe Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland. 
Jaul IV if 
weodTnc rincs. 
One hundred of them to select lrom. All 
ityies, all weights, all prices iu 10, 14 and is 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of ring* 
in the city. A thousand of them. MoKKNNKY, Lire Jeweler. Monument Square juneTdti 
Jl 
Bank $m 
of Substantial 
Deposit “5“ j 
fa owned by every possessor of a £ 
\ Life Insurance policy. Cash paid £ 
\ on account is placed to the credit of £ 
\ the contract, which, if kept in force X 
| by the systematic settlement of £ 
| premiums, will some day accrue to £ 
| the financial advantage of the £ 
| beneficiary, if death occur, or the £ 
[ policy-holder if he survive the £ 
I period of the agreement. £ 
| Smalt annual deposits purchase £ 
! large and guaranteed financial pro- £ 
| tection. 70? a week, accumulated £ 
! and paid once a year, is all that is £ 
! necessary to be paid by a middle- £ 
aged man for $1,000 of insurance on £ 
| the 20-Payment Life plan. There £ 
\ is nothing better. Ask for facts. £ 
; Union mutual Die | 
| Insurance Company, 1 
: Portland, • • • Itlaine. % 
FOR SAUL 
Forty words tooortod oador Uto hmmd 
•M wook for t* ooau. rMk to ifnaM 
FOR HALF. IN FBIKPORT. ME.-A farm <* about 300 acres or laud divided Into tlfage 
an l wood, nice orchard; situated on die tea 
shore where plenty of dressing can be had at 
little expense: cuta 70 tons nf hay land In nloe 
condition. For farther particulars address. P. 
O. BOX M4, Freeport, Me._ 20-1 
FOB SALE—In Freeport, Me a farm of ;o acres of land ; cuts 3ft ions of hay, good wood 
lot: young orchard in bearing condition. gooq 
building*. For further particulars address F. 
O. BOX 534, Freeport. Me.___ 
IjlOR SALK—In Freeport Village. Me one r tw<>-«t< ry house, ell and stable, rents for 
two families, finely located on one of tfie 
principal streets; twee minutes walk to rail- 
road station, churches, stores and school. 
For further Particulars address P. O. BOX 534, 
Freeport. Me._^-1 
FOK SaLF. OR TO LFT—Htahle on Preble. near Congress street, 3 stalls and oarrtaae 
room. In good repair. A good pleqp for amk> 
man. expressman or for anyone that waafk to 
keep their own horse and save halTUtti expense. 
BRADLEY A SMALL._ 
Fi1 OR SALK—The Itearsarge oyster bouse and lunch room; best iu the city; good reason 
tor selling._21 -1 ■ 
FOR KALK—Three storied detaehed brick house. 12 rooms and hath. Us perfect re- 
pair. steam beat, hot and cold water, plenty of 
yard room, central. close to Congress street; 
first time offered. \v. H. WaLDRON A CO., 
J80 Mid die street.__21-1 
Fi'OK sale OR EXCIIANOR—One. two aud three family bouses well rented; atso 
house lots near Boston, for sale at reasonable 
trloes. or will exchange for property at 8tdnx «il s. South Dakota. Inquire ofF. A. UMITH, 
¥84 Trement Bulldlnj^ BostOP, 21-2 j 
KW MILCH COWfll# SAUt-Sln.tt* pure 
St. Lambert registered, ftdfi If taken at once 
W. w DAT IS, Mnok worth Farm, ease J. Y. 
Bax lor. yp»l 
pUTTINO TABLE FOB SALE—A flue cutting 
table suitable lor tailor or dressmaker, size 
4x7 ft. wnn four lame drawers; thorougly sea- 
soned and but fltlln used. Wig be sold at a bar- 
gain ll called for et once. Address “CUTTING 
TABLE," Care Press Oflloe. 20-i 
yOR SALK—Two extra choice black extra 
* Lang. Cockerel!*. small pen Northrop Black Minorca*, a few White Way. pullets and yearling hens also some first cross 1*1. Rock pullets. 
V«ry low for quality. A first class bone cutter, 
J4 76. good as new. Prize brooder *3.50. 8. W. OHNflON, Dee ring Centre. Me. 20-1 
VIR HALIL-Well established saloon and res- 1 taurant business upou Main street of the 
dir of Syracuse. Onondags county. New York. 
Hpb ndld opportunity lor wide awako man with 
push aud some capital. Will aril fixtures, bar 
and sideboard and aiftp transfer license of Ihe 
premise-*. For Inquiry address FRANK T. 
M1LLL1C. #25 UnlvetslDr block, Syracuse, 
Onondaga coanty. New York. HM 
FOR SALE—One of tEe^beeffarns id Gorham, 1 mile from village H5 acres superior land; 
cuts 50 tons hay; 120) bushel# apples, largely 
grafts ; building-, ainpl and lint class| a g/ust 
bargain as <»wuer must leave the state. WT If. 
WaLDRON a CO.. ISO Middle Street 19-1 
■ KlW VI A V_1 S.f __—__ 
* floor, situated on the corner of Federal and 
India Bts., containing 3 rent* and alure; fnoowe 
$40 per month; lot dontaips "7rA sn ft Inquire 
of A. 0. LIBBY A «>., 42 V2 Exchange St. 
UM 
FOU HALF—Block of two hooacH situated on Congress 8t.. near Locust, divided Into 4 
rents. income $54 per month; each rent baa 
gas and Kebago water. cemented cellar. good 
sized lot. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO.. 1-J 
Exchange Bt. hm 
FOR SALE—21-2 story bouse containing 15 rooms divided into two rents, all In Drst 
class repair; heated by steam; hot and col 
water, bath, cemented cellar, stable has 
stalls; lot 50x12$: situated No, 27 8t. Lawren< > St. Inquire A. U. LIBBY ± CB., 431-2 Ex- 
change st. 19.1 
FOR 8 aJLE-1 12 story bouse containing 6 1 rooms and pantry; has Sebago water; 
"table on premises; situated No. 5u Parris St.. fair sized Iol For further particulars lnqut-r 
of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 421-2 Katchauge 8». 
12-1 
I'OR SALE—One office safe, fbar feet high, and good as new. WlU be sold oheup. Ad 
dress SAFE. Press Office. 1T.1 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
Tp select from. Diamonds. Opals. Peal, 
Hubya and al> other precious srouea, Engnge- 
mem aud Wedding Ring* a specially. Largest 
stock In the oitjr. McfvKNNEvTtne Jeweler 
Mon anient Square. marisMtf 
FOB BALE—4 nice single road sleigha, cloth trimmings, best workmanihlp, black or tea 
running gear Gan b* seep ftt 307 Commercial 
St. MILLIKENW'OMUNSON Ca *ui2dtf 
SPOT CASHOI.D COLD. 
Weglv you the highest price for Old Gold as 
we use itefor making rings. McKENNEY tho 
Jewhler, Monument Square. ocUTdtf 
%|ONfcV tO LOAN on first and second mart- M gages oa real estate, life Insurance poli- 
cies and notes or any good security. Real eg. 
tate bought, sold and exchanged 48 1*2 Ex- 
change street. I. P. BUTLER jam3-4 
FOR SALE OR UKAfciB— A lot of kuxd at Ufa * West End. corner Forest and Congress 
streats, containing about 4424 feeL Apply (6 
E. HARLOW. :*!.* Congress Hr ecu tfmtbdtf 
MARRY MEf NELLIE, 
And I will buy you au<*h a pretty Ring at 
MoKeuuey's. A thousand solid gold Kings. 
Diamonds. GpabPearls, Rubies, Emeralds and 
all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in 
city. McKEliNEi, The Jeweler. Monument 
Square. t&arttatf 
■ M)K SALE—In Deerlnv. n<w 
■ room house on Glen Wood Ave., $4300; new 
y room house Glen woo Ave.. $4000; handsome 
residence 8 rooms, corner of Deer lug Avo. and 
William St., $4300, 8room house Stevens Plains 
Ave.. near Spring St, fi’Soe: coiv 6 room out 
tage. Thomas fit., Woodford*. 11000; these 
houses ars new, modern and have beat, electric 
lights and bells, sewers, bath-room, etc ; they 
are cheap at these prices; we will make terms 
to suit you and will make it an object to buy 
this mouth. DALTON & CO., &3 Exchange bt, 
city. deci&tt 
wiinm 
Forty words kuortod ss<Ur Uh hoed 
'its vssk for «A «Mtt <a*h to adrooeo. 
IV ANTED—To buy a medium priced house In "" 
good locaMty, one arranged tor two families 
preferred. Address J. N. !>., care Press o^ffoe. 
WANTED-f'ounty Reports. Reports of Ftnan- vf dal Condition of Cumberland county lor 
tUe years 1861. ’04. *65, 06. 67 and‘70. A 
liberal price will be paid for one or two copies 
of each or any of the years above named. Please 
leave at PKKdb Office. 20-1 
WANTED—1 aid now ready to buy all kinds 
vv of cast off ladles’, gouts’, aod children’s 
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser In 
the city. Scud letters to MR. or MRN. Dr 
GKOOT. 76 Middle St_I$-l 
WANTED— Case o bad health that B-I-P-A-W-8 
wlh not benefit Send 5 cento to Rlraas Chemical 
Co^New York.for 10samples and l.oooiestiuiuniata. 
MALE HELP WANTED. 
Wr AN TED—A boy to run errands, and, if competent after a fair trial, will be taught 
the trade I KFaVOK PRINTING CO,, 118 
Exchange street._23-1 __ 
A GENTS—Soapmen: red hot proposition. J\. MOORE. Ni Broad street. N. \’., wants 
wagon representatives Dig combination sales; 
advertising plan; $40*00 weekly._2MJI 
xToVERIMKnT POSITIONS—Don’t prepaie 
vk for any civil service examination without 
%eelug our illustrated catalogue of tnlortr.a ion. 
Sent free. COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE, Washington, D. C. 2l-l 
WANTED. 
REGISTERED DRUG CLERK. 
Comiwtent to »siume brail clerk1, poaltlon. 
A4dves, 
BEUISIBRED DKLU CLEBK^Boi^y. 
fa* THE ART OF BEAUTY. 
Hint* for Women Who Wish to Im- 
prove Their Cooks. 
(Chios*) Inter-Ocean.) 
How to be beautiful 1* a question that 
is attracting the attention of the feminine 
part of tne world everywhere, ami even 
some members of the masculine fra’ernlty 
are trying to make thomaelves over in ac- 
cordance with the principles of the art of 
beauty. Women need uot be vain and 
frivolous while giving proper attention 
to those device* of the toilet which make 
them agreeable to the eje. charming, be- 
wildering. with that vogue sense of con- 
quest that Is their lawful birthright and 
dower. Alen are not required to be beau- 
l.ful. Indeed, a beauty man is neither 
esteemed y the opposite sex or his own. 
He Is apt to be vainer tbnu a woman, and 
woman do not'readlly forgive a man for 
intruding upon their privilege*. It 1* 
not vanity, however, in any ca»e to take 
catq of one's skin, and he who haa escap'd 
the danger and beat of a tropical battle- 
field Is surely entitled to a solace of com- 
plexion cream. 
For th» benefit of the "ugly girls" who 
feel that they are hopeless I would re- 
mark that never do you s*e a woman so 
ugly and unattractive that it makes the 
heart sad to look at her. but that it you 
inquire you will llnd that she is married, 
and, more than that, she is much loved, 
blow much she would have enlarged her 
sphere with beauty also wo can only Im- 
agine. Tho fact is, tho “house beautiful*' 
equlrcs much care and it all comes under 
he bead of hygiene and beauty. Mother* 
begin with their Infants, oiling their 
small features with the delicate prepara- 
tions tor babyhood, watching the soft 
frizzy hoir and keeping the small scalp* j 
in good condition, cherishing dimples 
and fighting blemishes, And all through 
life the same caro should be taken of that 
wonderful and complex machine, the 
human body. Cleanliness alone—that 
form of godliness so often omitted from 
the toilet of beauty In favor of a coarse 
pretense of powder orecheap washes—will 
go far toward making (a fouudntion;foi 
beauty. | 
lag hair, or diseases of the scalp, that 1 
begin to think the trouble must be 
climatic, and that northern latitude* are 
not favorable to the best growth of the 
hair, a conclusion that is reached affcet 
observing the tine hair of Spanish women 
and those of South America. The warmth 
of those latitudes favors the secretions and 
stimulates the hair to its fullest develop- j 
ment. I do not advocate as much .wash 
iug and shampooing of hair as some j 
specialists do, but more vigorous brushing 
and dry cleaning. Ammonia cannot be 
recommended as a general tonic, as It 
does not agree with some bends ut all, 
and should only be applied where the 
scalp is very oily, and omitted when it i 
has done its work. Each individual 
should have personal brushes and combs, 
the habit of using any brush or comb in 
common with the other members of a 
family being opposed to hygienic laws. 
Cutting the ends of the hair once every i 
month is considered a strengthening pro- ! 
cess for the roots, especially if the tips of 
the hair are split, when they are supposed 
to stop growing. The health of the sys- 
tem has much lntluence on the hair, 
which is usually an index of vitality, and 
the seaip must be kept free from dandruff, 
us every hair is a hollow tube, and is 
nourished by means of a fluid which 
passes through it from the head. If that 
tube is filled with some foreign substance 
the hair will lack vigor and begin to fall 
oit. That is the time to trent it with 
tonics of known value or the simple 
remedies, formulas for which are given 
from time to time in these columns. But 
always remember, my ladies, to watch 
your general nealth, and keep your scalp j 
in good order before treating directly ; 
with the hair. 
THE MAN WHO WAS. 
Prtuiess' Lrguty llevivrs the Story 
About Johu Orth. 
John Orth, forgotten today and long 
since officially recognized ae> dead, is be- 
coming alive. 2?ome time ugo an arch- 
duke disappeared, not into a tradesman, 
as the duke of Purtiund is alleged to have 
done, but lutu u sailor, wnat ms reason* 
were have been surmised but never 
known. Disappearances aro deceptive. 
Here was a mortal occupying a position 
quite as ideal as that of a young god of 
old Greece, a being to whom wishes were 
spaniels, who hud but to motion and they 
crouched at hi* feet, and who suddenly, 
without any motive more apparent than 
that of an anxiety for contrast, put rank 
behind and vanished. 
Subsequently, from remote seas bis 
death was reported, officially accepted 
ami generally disbelieved. Stories wen 
concocted by the yard, by the acre even. 
He was said to be rulslng hexameter* 
in Terra del Fuego. He was said to have 
developed into the Japanese general Yam* 
agata. The people who had an uncle 
whose nephew was intimately acquainted 
w)ib a man who had heard that the arch 
duke was fomenting revolutions in Bo 
livia unless he happened to be running a 
lift in New York. 
As these stories could not all be true, 
it is possible that all were false. 
In any event, there died the other daj 
at Gmunden a princess of the imperial 
family who by a recent codicil to her 
will left tho archduke a third of her for- 
tune. 
The lady must have known what she 
was about; she must have known, too, 
that the dead oun't give to the dead, 
and she must have added that codicil in 
preparation of the reappearance of the 
living. 
Meanwhile, should this meet the eye 
of John Orth he may learn of her excu 
tors something to his advantage. —CoJ- 
h r’s Weekly. 
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, 
sprain*, silags. Instant relief. Dr. 
Thomas's Kclectric Oil. At auy drug 
store. 
*
A SHARP DEALER. 
■* G*?t • Present to Tnolo turn nag 
Profit eg by If. 
An ex-collector of customs relates this 
ss among his experiences: “Rome years 
ago and shortly prior to the holidays a 
man came into the office and said that he 
wanted to talk with me personally. He 
looked like an unsophisticated fellow who 
had come in from the country to try his 
hand at business, though he had sharp 
features and a nasal twang. 
‘Mister.’ he Itegan when we were 
alone. I'm In a kind of a snarl, and I've 
come to you Itecause I want to do the 
square thing. I hud a nice lot of Havanoy 
cigars shipped to Windsor, thlnktn I could 
do a stroke sellin ’em here in Detroit fur 
the Chris'mus trade. I had a man there 
to take care of ’em till I came on, but he, 
not knowln nothin about the law, packs 
them cigars in a boat and brings ’em over 
here without payin no duty. I reckon it 
was snuigglin, but he’s honest as the sun, 
and I hurried right here soon’s I heerd of 
what he’d done. Here’s a sample of them 
cigars,’ as he held out a box, and I want 
to sav right here that I never had a room 
delicious smoke. He took me tv the little 
room he had rented und showed me hun- 
dreds of boxes on which he paid the duty, 
and I let the matter drop. It got into the 
pai^rv. even to my verdict as to the quali- 
ty of the cigars. 
Then my honest Yankee made a special 
Christmas sale, patronised chiefly by la 
dies who did not care so much about 
price as they did about the credit for hav- 
ing once selected good goods. He was 
closed out In no time and disappeared 
There was a rank odor in the local atmos 
phcrc that Christmas. The cigars wore 
cheap Connecticut fillers with cheaper 
Pennsylvania wrappers. The cigar he 
gave me was a ringer.’ Uncle Sam got 
money that did not belong to him, but it 
was an advertising scheme out of which 
the Yankee made a fat thing.”—Detroit 
Froe Press. 
Her Revenge. 
“TVre de villain slta, er eatin oh de pie 
I sent him t’rough de mails! Little ho 
knows ob de stomach ache he’ll hab ter de 
next t ree week*!”—New York Journal. 
Economy. 
What are you going to do about the 
salary that is due you?” asked the leading 
lady. 
“Nothing,” answered Mr. Stormington 
Barnes. 
“Aren’t you at least going to stand the 
manager up and give him a talking to?” 
“No. madam. I am determined not to 
assist him any further in getting some- 
thing for nothing. I exj>ect people to pay 
to luiar me doclulm. ”—Washington Star. 
Too Good an Opportunity. 
“T understand, then,” remarked the 
lawyer, “that you absolutely refuse to ac- 
cept the legacy bequeathed you in your 
wife’s will?” 
“That's right.” returned Mr. Ilenpeck. 
“This is the first chance I've ever had to 
oppose my wife's will and I'm taking ad- 
vantage of it.”—Philadelphia Record. 
The E+itor's Denial. 
Rc;»orter (to editor)—The manager of 
the 1' ptown t heater demands a denial of our 
statement that rotten eggs were thrown at 
the troupe that played at his house last 
night. 
Editor—I suppose we ought to do it for 
him. Just say that the eggs were strictly 
fresh.—Roxbury Gazette. 
Sympathetic. 
He—What makes you so pensive? 
She—I've just been wondering if you 
will love me when I’m old. 
He—Oh, what's the use borrowing 
trouble? You’ve always had weak lungs, 
and you may never get old, you know.— 
Chicago News. 
— 
Her Fate. 
Mrs. De Work—I have trained rayaldmt 
daughter into a thorough housekeeper. 
There is nothing she does not know. 
Miss De Flight—What a nice, handy 
maiden aunt she will make for your other 
daughters’ children!—New York Weekly. | 
Roundabout Method. 
“You don't think you will make any 
one think you are younger by dyeing your 
beard, do you?” 
“No, but they will realize how old I am, 
and treat mo with a little more considera- 
tion. ”—Indianapolis Journal. 
Loral Color. 
“Those new people next door are from 
Boston. 
“How do you know?” 
“I heard the man tell his wife that she 
couldn't bake beans as his mother used to 
bake them.”—Chicago Record. 
Jnat the Difference. 
“How time flies as one gets older 1” 
“Yes; when I was a clerk on salary the 
time did not pass so rapidly as it does now 
I am in business, with bills to meet.”— 
Nuggets._ 
Art. 
Guest—That's a very fine picture, Mr. 
Packingharn. 
Mr. Packingharn—Well, it ought to be. 
I paid $50 for the frame alone.—Chicago 
News. 
The Since Adopts the Scheme. 
“She’s a wonderful advertiser.” 
4 What’s her latest:” 
“Gettiug her agent to mail her a poison- 
ed gumdrop. ”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Easily Translated. 
She—What is “kiss” in French? 
He—I can't tell you, but I can show 
1 
you.—Yonkers Statesman. 
The Artist. 
He toiled over pictures unnumbered. 
Heartsick for success and a name. 
But touched not the chord that could 
echo 
And win him a guerdon of fame. 
He dashed on a bit of a canvas 
The face of a girl, and—ah, well. 
It brought him both patrons and honor— 
The portrait he never would sell! 
—Chicago Record. 
Take the Maine State Pbebb for a 
weekly paper. 1 
FmAKCUL AND COniERCIAL 
Quotations of Staple PrakeU ii Um 
Leading Barkrts. 
N.w York Mock t»* .Hon.y Mark**. 
My ii!« rmn 
MEW YORK. Jan. 21. 
Money on e»U Ions nrm.r 2*ijf8; 1m» loon 
3 por cent; prime mrrcantlle paper at 144 
<SVi per cent. Sterling Eichange ateadp, with 
actual bualncu in bankers bill! 4 849#' 
4 85 for demand, and M 85*4 94 *3 lor eta- 
ty days; posted rates 4 83V4*4 8844. Commer- 
cial bills 4 81*4*4 82. 
Miser certMeates 59*4*9044. 
Mar Silver 69%. 
Mexican dollars 47%. 
(iosernment bonds irrtgular. 
Hide*. 
The follow my quotations represent tae pay- 
ing prlees la tfele aurket: 
t ow anti steers..9V4e x* n> 
Mulls a'ja stage........... ,9X4o 
SKiut—No 1 quality.log 
;• .•« »•* .9«7o 
Befall Grocers' ftugsr Market. 
Portland mar a st—cut loaf 7c; confectioner* 
Sc; powdered 7o: granulated 6c; eoffoe crushed 
6Vfcc; yellow 6c. 
I an pores. 
LIVERPOOL. FNO. Steamship Arab- 
4 6 cask* china clay to Baring Bros. 
PortUntl Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Jan. 21. 
The Wheat market continue* quiet. with very 
slight ftu tuatiuns in the West. Flour ia * trail v 
and there lia> beeu no change in price* for 
several weak* past, and none Is looked In llie 
immediate future, flog product* hold quite 
a Arm position, but the market Is uuchanged. 
Groceries quiet and steady. Potatoes fairly ac- 
tive and prices well supported. 
The following quotations represent the whole- 
sale price* for this market; 
Floor, 
Suporflue and low grade*.2 85 « 3 10 
Spring W heat Bakers.3 10A3 35 
Spring Wheat patents.4 40*4 6o 
Mich, and 8t Louts sL roller.3 66414 10 
Mich, and St, Louis olear.3 7 0a4 00 
Winter Wheat patents.4 25£4 86 
< orn snd Feed. 
Com. car lots,old. 00£ 47 
Corn, car lot*, new. 0$ 46 
t orn, bag lot*. 00 u. 48 
Meal, bag l ts. 000 40 
Oats, cat lot . $ 38 
Oal*, bag l t*. Ou a 40 
l otton Seed, car lot*..00 0<> u,i’l 00 
Cotton 3eed. bag lots.00 00 a 22 00 
Sacked Bran, car lots.15 00 u 16 OO 
racked Bran, bag lot*.16 00 <%17 00 
if* ni«iiwig, «-ar jouh...uu ui-a Li ut» 
Middling, bag, lots.OOOOnlfOO 
\l lxed teed.  00*17 00 
Pot It, Beef, Lard and Ponlfrv. 
Pork-Heavy.13 OOn 18 50 
fork -Medium.12 25 a 13 60 
deef light.10 00*10 60 
Beef— heavy.llooall 50 
Boneless, half bbls. 5 7ha 5 Oo 
ard—to* and half bbl,pure— a C4% 
Lard tcs aud half bql.com ... 4V» a. 4Na 
hard-Pails, pure. 7*2 a 7** 
hard—Palis, compound. 5Vi « 6 
Lard—Pure leaf. 9 * 9Vfc 
Hams. 9 * 8»* 
Chickens. 12« 13 
Fowl. li»« n 
lurkevs 15 
An car. Coffee, Tea. Molasser. iCalalna. 
'.sugar—Standard granulated. 5 09 
Sugar— Extra flue granulated. 6 no 
;»ugar~- Extra C. 4 71 
C offee— Klo, roasted. 1 i n 15 
Coffee— Ja\a and Mocha. 25*2# 
Teas—Amoys 22*30 
leas—Congous. 26*60 1 eas Japan. 30*35 Teas—Formosa. 35 « 65 
Molasses—Porto Biro. 28 a 35 
M olasses— Bar badoes. 28*29 
l.’alslns, London Layers. 1 76*'JOO 
Kaislns. Loose Muscatel. 5* 7 V* 
Dry Fish aud Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 50-* 4 78 
Small Shore. 2 00* 3 25 
Pollock. 2 26* 3 2 
Haddock. 2 00 n 2 25 
Hake 2 Oi $ 2 25 
Herring, per box, scaled. 9 n 14 
Mackerel. Shore Is.23 OOn 25 00 
Mackerel. bhere 2s.2100^28 00 
arge 3s.14 oo*lo oo 
Prodace. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl .6 o0«.8 oo 
Beans, l a. 1 45*1 6o 
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7d,n l 75 
Beaus. California Pea.1 75 « t *o 
Beans, Beil kidney.2 OOn 2 15 
Onions, natives. 2 25*2 75 
Potatoes, bush. oT>*70 
8weet Potatoes. 2 76n3UO 
Eggs, Eastern fresh. 26 a 26 
Eggs, Western fresh. 24a. 25 
Eggs, h ld. 2 •» 23 
butter, fancy creamery. 21 n 22 
butler, Vermont. 20* 21 
c heese. >. York aud Ver'mt. ... I2vn 12’ i 
Cheese, bage. a, 13 Vs 
Fruit. 
Lemons. 3 25« 3 75 
oranges.3 00 w 6 Oo 
Apples, Baldwins. 3 0053 50 
Apples, Eva p. 10* 11 
Oil* Turpe' tine ami Coal. 
Ligoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., Ido 1st 8A4 
It*lined Petroleum, 12u tst. 84% 
Pratt's Astral. 10H 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Linseed oil. 42 *47 
Turpentine. 50 a Co 
Cumberland, coal. 3 76„n 4 00 
btove and lurnace coal, retail C oo 
Erankltn. e 00 
Pea coal, retail. 4 50 
Bread 
m<nup.... 7*8*1 
(to •. 7*8*1 
cracker*.... 0*07 1 
Caoptratti 
Bhb4 shook® ahdt— j 
Mol. city. 100*176 
rOug.counfy 06 *1 001 
ouutry Mel 
hbdsnooas 
bi d hdgml 
82 ■. *4**0 
hug bd86»a 2]«n0 
41 oops 14 ft 26*80 
l*r- 26438 « It b *9 
Cordaca. 
Amer ugMelO £lt 
Manilla... 8**9‘* 
vanilla bot* 
Krone. OOAlo 
hussia do. 16 *16* 
leal. 'j 
l)ror* and 
Acid Oxalic. ... 12 
Acid tart.3 ®4 | 
Ammonia.ift£2*i 
a met. pot... .OH* o 
Bala oonabla.. .66*0 
Beeswax.87*42; 
Bleb pov oers... 7*9 
borax. lo*li 
rlmsiono. 3 * £ | 
Cochlneai.4Uf 481 
( oppera*.... .l*w 2! 
Cream tar tea 7 *:< si 
fcx logwooo.... 12£1 ft! 
(iumaratuc. .70*1 221 
Glycerins .So £7o 
Aioci cape.Ifrcjt 
Camphor ...... .44*47 
Mvtrh.63»ft6 
Opium. ,.3.76 4 75» 
shellac..%.36*401 
Indlxo..06c*111 
Iodine.... 8 Ooftt 3 a5 
inecac.2.0* 0<»* 
Licorice, rt... .16*201 
Her name.. .2 o£*»»6i 
Oil beriranioi2 76*820] 
N or .Cod Hver200£2261 
American do 61*1 261 
Lemon.... 1 «" a 3 Oi 
Olive.1 00*2 60] 
Ceppt.176*2 Ool 
W utergreenl 76®3 00| 
Potass Ur’indO. b'-AnO 
Cblomte..1»*> a u 
loolds.2 fiSiat 7(»| 
Ouicksuver. .. .70«8oi 
Ouinlue.. H1 it 8* 
Rboubarb, rt.76e#l 6o 
Kt snake.8o£40 
Saltpetre.)<>£13 
sen»a.26*80 
isnarv seed. ... 4&6 
Cardamons 1 268) 60 
^.b,"“bs.^» 
I.ntnke r. 
Wktteweed— 
No l*s, 14$ $83*486 
taM.lta. $Sfi$S$ 
laSss"**" iaea. 1*54430 
Squares, $85*$88 
°%aUe ld2 $3^ 4|33 
154,1V* * %- 
in.Nol42 $32*$84 
3-r». 3*4-10$ $*$ <8 
t open.$06405 
Select..$46466 
Flue common .44*$ftd4 
Spruee. 4i3 alaoo 
Hemlock.411411 
Clapboards— 
Spruce. X... .463*86 clear..418480 
Sc clear. $20*17 
No 1.S14&10 
rme.416*60 
Sblaalea— 
Xeeaar-a 76*8 26 
Clear cedar 2 6o*e~ 76 
X No 1.1 86*1 26 
No cedar ..l 16-ftl 76 
Spruee.1 26M1 60 
Lath*.sees., 60** or 
1.1 me—Ce menu 
Lime.* cik. Hi>m 
Cement..... 1 2* >* 
Mate he* 
Sta,^ gross 66 
Dlrlro. 4 64 
iForesi City.60 
Metal*. 
ldtt+S'eem. ...Mir.Vk 
roils dec copper. si 
Bolls. Minis 
Y M * beats- 13 
YM Bulls.. 14 
Bottom*.32*24 
logoi.. .. 11*11 
Straits.. <313*4 
KnjrUsn. 
Ctxu. L Co-. #8 60 
fiber. LX.. *7 26 
Teroe.6 0(k*S4o 
Antimony... 12*14 
O.k- .4 75i*e QO 
Spelter....- oo'^c 
holder 5* x*a 12*14 
Nell*. 
Cask.et.Dase l 60dil On 
wire.. 1 86*51 Mb 
Naval Uteres. 
rar 4# bbl-00*3 26 
Uoal tar... .6 04 «6 26 
Pitch.2 tfciiaoo 
wu. r 
Orala flasialWM, 
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADR : 
Friday's quotations. 
Wheat 
Jan. Mav July 
"••■■e.. 70% 68% Closing....K 70% 68% 
Cora 
May. July. i' " -s. 37Is 87% 
Closing. 37 37% 
Oats. 
Mav. July. 
Ops^lnt. 27% 
Closing. 27% 26% 
roan, 
Oponlng. Mi 
Closing. 20 25 
Saturday’s quoUtloua 
Jan. May. July 
Opening. . 70% 68% 
Clostnx. 70*4 68% 
t*)S> 
Mav. July, 
Opening........... ....... 30% 37% Clos . 37 37*i 
OATS 
May. July. 
Opening... 27s* 2»% 
Clos.a*.. 27% 
rone 
May. 
Opening 10 2ft 
Clos .. 10 2ft 
Portland Daily rroee rtteeift Qeotatloos 
Corrected by Swan A Barrett. Bankers. 186 
Middle street. 
6TOCK3. 
Description. Par Value Bid. asked 
Canal National Bank.lOo no Id 
Casco Natlooal Bank.loo Kf» io7 
Cumberland National Bank. ..40 34 36 
lispmau National Bank. loo 101 
Flist National Bank.100 an 10" 
>lerchains*National Bank ... 73 100 101 
National traders’ Dank-100 97 9b 
Portland National bank.100 102 104 
Portland Trust Co.100 13ft 140 
Portland Gas Company.60 86 90 
Portland Water Co.100 103 105 
Portland 8t. Kailroad CO..100 left l5o 
Maine Centra] K'y.lOo 188 140 
Portland ft Ogdens burg KR. 100 43 fo 
BONDS. 
Portland 6a. 1907.120 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lot 103 
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding.I06 108 
Bangor Os. 1899. k. K. aid.100 100% 
Bangor 6a 1905.. Water.114 lie 
Bath 4%a 1907, Municipal.101 108 Bath 4s. 1921. Kernnduig.101 103 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102 106 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....lot) 102 
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal.106 107 
I/ewisiou4a 1913. Mumoipai.loft 107 
Saco 4s. 1901. Muuiotpal.190 102 
Maine Central KK 7s.lul a.oonamtglSf 186 
+ •*19 liu 
4* cons. mlg... .104 106 
** •* **s. n»(Mi,exu»a'9Q.U>3 104 
Portland A Ofti'c gas.*900. lat 10*4104 105 Portland Water U?* 4a. I«w7 .... 104 106 
Rmmb sums Marx*;. 
The followmg were the cioaia ..uou- 
dors of stocks at Boston 
Meiieavueatrat .. 68% 
Atchteoo. loo. •_tiam« *<*•. it. saw. 234% 
Boston <* Ma s.171 
ao >id 
Maine (ontrai.....148 
L nion Pacific. 49% 
(Talon PaetncDM... 83% 
Atnenaaa Hal. ..*. .305 
4menaaa .sugar. .eontinon.131% 
8u*ar,oia..Us 
ucn cats, arc.58% 
ic ! common... 11 
New ¥ork Stock Market. 
NEW YORK. Jan 21. 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
The following are to-day’s opening and clos 
in* *j notation* of stocks: 
Opening- Closin’ 
Metropolitan...197% 198% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit...... 93 92 
Philadelphia A Reading. 221 a 23 
Jersey Central.. 103 103 
Delaware A Hudson.112 114 
9t. Paul.129 128% 
C..B.&Q.189 3 39 
Rock ;Island.121 12<>% 
Northwestern.143 149% 
Ontario A Western. 19% 39M> 
New Y'ork Central.134% 137% 
Northern Pacific pfd.80% 8u>% 
Lake Bhore. 
American Tobacco.147% 146% 
U. 8. leather pfd. 76 74’* 
L'heapeake A Ohio.27% 5 6% 
Southern Ry pfd. 48% 48% 
Louis A JNasU. 67% 67% 
Union; Pacific. 49% 50 
Atchinson. 123% 23% 
Pacific Mail.46% 46% 
Western Uuiou. 
Manhattan.117 % 114% 
ugar.133 181% 
Missouri Pacific. 47% 47% 
T*nn. Coal A Iron. 39% 39% 
Wabash pfd. 24 24% 
rieve.CinQ., Chicago A SL Louis 47% 
Boston t'roduo* Merlcst. 
BOSTON, Jan 20 I§v9—Tbs folio wie« ire 
lu-day’s quouuou^ at t*ruvitioun. sic.: 
riiOint. 
c rinr patents 4 00®* 75. 
Winter patents. 3 80 4 35 
l’ear and eiraigUi. 3 3»«4 00 
xtra and Second* 
/ins sml Supers —. 
I Ltbiu I.its mock Mark«i. 
<By Telegraph.1 
CHICAGO, Jan. 21. 1899—Cattle— receipts 
200; not enough receive to make a market. 
H«*gs—receipts 2,oo<>; higher, quoted at 3 5j 
" 3 82; pigs 3 25o.il 55. 
Sheep—receipts 6"0; lambs quoted at 4 00% 
* 00; sheep 2 26%4 25. 
Doiuvet Ic Market®. 
tBy Telegraph.) 
JANUARY 21. 1809. 
NEW YORK Wb •»! closed steady easy 77*4 
t>ld lor March; 74!*4 bid for May. 
Corn closeu.eleady lather easy at 41*41* tor 
May. 
CHICAGO—Wheat closed firm at 70**c for 
Mav ; o8 *» a«S8*s lor July. 
Corn dosed steady at 34;*4 cash and tor Jan; 
!7c hid > a\. 
Oats closed steady 2C3 ec cash aud Jan. 
Pork closed firm at lo 00oaah aud for Jan; 
10 22*/ Ki 2 May. a„ 
Laru closed firm 6 BO for cash and Jan. o 8_ 
isked for A.ay. 
DETROIT—Wheat ai Arms quoted 71 .• for 
cash White; cash Ited 71c Did; Jan 71c nay 
TOLEDO—Wheat t adT .cash at 71>*c;May 
13*sc; July -c. 
ST LOUIS—Wheat closed at 73c bid cash aud 
Jan; 74"* «74*w asked ay. 
MI LW.UrtK- Wheat closed steady 
;u- •; tali 
Caetaa Marita A 
(»7 Telegraph.) 
•ales — baits. 
Ktropcin Mafksto. 
im 
LONDON. Jan. *0, IgPP-Caooola eteoad at 111 S-ie for moner and 11114 tor — I™ 
LrTERPOOL. Jaa. at. lane Tba tottmi market t, needy; 'pat at > YSkd I aafi a.ooo bales. ..f Whleh 15tX> wan for ipawikMaaand 
agpon 
aaiLIKQ DATs OP aTEA WaMII'a. 
11 mo a eoa 
am 
Maw York-■fiMaptea. Jaa » 
Saw York.. Urerpool ..Jao ft 
Sew York.. Antwerp... .Jaa S4 a Nark..London.Jaa If 
— Farilaad .. ■ Uraraati. ■ .Jib it 
... NPw York. .Barra ... .Jaa M 
--ta It aw York. .HaiOPurg ...Jaa I* 
B.WMbelm II Haw York, .ttooaa.fin IS 
Campania-New York.. Urerpool.. (aa M Stateatta.New York. Rotterdam .Jaa ta 
Ethiopia.few York. .Oleagow .. .Jaa gg 
Cltr WMhlnL'tnNew York Haraaa Jaa ta 
Adirondack... New York Klngeien.Ae Jaa tS 
Ataa.New Voi*. Porto Btao jaagi 
kaaie.New York.. Jan SI 
Antlaa.New York. f« gap 1 
Aitaoa sew kora.. !«a taP I 
Obaucc Saw fork.. > 
■Hpaata.Mew York.. 1 
ftjaui.New York.. ■anhwtrk.Hew York.. 
Sallnii .Maw York.. _ * 
Abrdo. .k«w York, oiobto »ea a 
BerelVii.New York.. Rm Janeiro pea 4 
Rnmtdtan ... .Portlaad.. Urerpool ..gap 4 
Edam.New York Amaiardaoi gab 4 
Menito t .New fork.. Uraden.Yak * 
Alter. New York Oenoa.Fab 4 
Obaoogna.New Y#rk. .Harr# .....Fab 4 
Auranu.New York.. urerpool .Feb 4 
Hpartan I’rlnoa.New York NapHA. Feb 4 
kparnUam.New York Rotterdam. Feb 4 
PrarllU .New York Hamburg .. Fab 4 
HI Lonu.Naw York So-Btnpteo reb § 
Weetarntand ..New York. Antwerp Feb g 
Maleeiic.Naw York.. Urerpool ....Fab # 
tiller .New York ■ RarbaAn, Feb 10 
Caracas.N ew Y ora.. Laauarra .. f ab 11 
Tauramau.I'erttabd.... Urerpool. Feb it 
Montcalm.New York.. Condon.Feb It 
Palatla.New|¥ork. .Uamuurg .Feb 11 
IIINIArUEK, il.HAStl .JANUARY 3k. 
SS2S?:2*?|:::: 58 Moou rliei. 4 681Height.OO- cO 
MARINK NEWfe| 
... 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
SATtTRDAY, Jan 31. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Maverick, Kossett. Bayonne, with 
oil to Stan lard Oil Co. 
Strainer Tremont. Thompson. Boston. 
Steamer Onondaga, (UtSR) Bennett, Boston, 
cruising. .. _ 
Bell David P Davis, Davis, Nor folk-coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
hSc R K Pettigrew. Morse. Philadelphia—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
coal to Win Spear. 
Sch Druhi, New York. 
hen E Si is W Hinds. L'alor. Boston. 
well Clara Dln.smore. Brown. Boston. 
Sch Rushlight. Beals. Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Virginian. (Br) I’rentlce, Liverpool. 
F Ley laud A Co. 
Steamplilp Sardinian. (Br)\ ipood, Liverpool— 
H ft A Allan. M 
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York— 
J F Llscomb. 
Sch Rebecca W HuddelL Tower. St John. NB, 
M N Rich A Co. 
Sch Allen M. Bryant, Jonesport —.1 H Blake. 
Sch Pearl. Bunker. Eastport—J H H ake. 
SAILED—Steamers Pottsvllle. aid Maverick; 
schs Annie M Allen, and Nellie J Crocker. 
SUNDAY. Jan 22. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Reading, from Philadelphia, towing 
barge Indian Kldge. wHb coal to Randall A Mc- 
Allister. Tbe Read tug proceeded to Salem. 
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York— ; 
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb. 
Steamer Hay Slate. Dennison. Boston. 
Sch odell. McDonough, Boston, to load grain 
for WInterport. 
SAILED—Steamer Sardinian. 
EtCUAHOE DESPATCHES. 
8ld fm Liverpool Jan 21, steamer Turanian, 
for Portland. 
,, 
Sid fm Vera Cruz Jan 2q. steamer \ Igllancla, 
for Progreso. Havana and New York. 
Ar at Newcastle. NSW. Jan IP. barque John 
Swan, from Wellington for Mauila. 
Memoranda. 
A contract has boon made to discharge and 
float the sobr Lester A l*wls. which was driven 
ashore at rrovtncetown Ml November. 
Sch Lena WWt»*. which went ashore at Pru- 
dence Island last November and now at New- 
port. HI. Will bt towed to Roakport for repairs. 
Her masts were badly burned while her cargo 
of lime was on fhe. aud wfll have to come out 
Vineyard*Haven, Nov JD- ben L M Thurlow, 
rolcb »unk here Nov 27. has beeu floated and 
towed to head of the harbor, where sUe will 
bs pumped out for mamlnaHon. 
New Bedford, Jau 21-Sch Geo H Mills, late- 
ly ashero at Viueyard Haven, and now at Fair- 
haven. was sold at auction to-day for 21276. 
l>oaae»tic Porta. 
MEW YORK — Ar 20tb. schs John Francis. 
Francis. Greeus Landln; Mary Brewer,Gilbert, 
Rockland. 
Ar 2lst. steamer Advance. Phillips. Colon; 
schs Kleaser W 1 lark Goodwin. New Orleans 
10 da)*; M Loellt Wood. Bpauldlng. Jackson- 
ville; Nellie King, Bagley, Jeuesport; Empress 
Johnson. Rockland. 
Lid 19th. ship J B Walker. Wallace, Norfolk. 
Passed Hell Gate 20th, barque John 8 Emery, 
from Amboy for Boston. In tow. 
Passed Hell Gale 21st. schs George A Pierce, 
from New York for Boston; T W Alieo, do for 
Stonington. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th. scL Hattie A Marsh, Me- 
liaffey. Amboy. 
Ar 21s*., barque John S Emery, Wooster. Bo 
Amboy; snhs Davltgnt. Nickerson, and Emma 
F Angell. Tripp. Newport News; Velma.Young. New York. 
Sid 21st, sch Leona, for Kockport; 11 S Buy;;- 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 21»t, schs Anna Pendie 
ton. Thomas, Noank; S P llitchcok. Sorensen, 
Bath 
HALTIMORE-Ar 20th. schs Tola, Wilson. 
Providence; Jobu 8 Atnes. Olsen, Boston. 
(id Dtb, son Susie M Plummer, Creigbtou 
Matanzas. 
Cld 2otb. sob S P Blackburn, R »ss. Portland. 
At 21st. sens Augustus Welt, Elliot, fm Pori 
laiupa, Cellua, Murray. Newport News; Chas 
it KiidieoU. Bailey. Provideuce. 
( Id 12tb,schs Elvira .1 French. Moore. Boston 
Natbi T Palmer, llardlng, Portland. 
BOOlIIB&Y -Ar 20ib. sch Bertha I> Nicker 
ion, Newfoundland 
Ai 2ist. sch Willie G, Portland. 
Hid 2Ut, sch Bertha D Nickerson, for Phila- 
lelphla. 
BA I'M—Ar 21st, sch» OMrer 8 Barrett, Frwin 
Darien; Mary E l.yucb, Murray, Virginia. 
CAPE HENRY-Passed oni 20th. barque CP 
Dixon, Salvage, Baltimore for St John. PR, sch 
has P Nottinau. Baltimore lor Portland: Edu 
E Briery, do for do. 
Passed !u 21st. sch Navarino, McNeil, from 
rurks Islam! for Baltimore. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 20th. sch 
la M Porter fm Viueyard-Haveu for New Y^rk. 
HIGHLAND LIGHT Passed 20Hi. S.»i Fl- 
leman. from Amboy for Hurricane Island. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20th. sch Methebesec. 
Snow. Demsrara. 
('Id 2<>th. sen Maud Snare, Lowell. St Vincent. 
KEY WKST-Ar 2oth, sch Nimrod, Wood- 
and. New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld *0tb, sch D H Rivers, 
L’oleord. New York. 
NORFOLK- Ar 2 th. sobs Lydia M Deerlne, 
*wain. Portland; Laura L Sprague. Wlxon, fm 
Lynn; Abhie Bowker, Perry. New York. 
NEW HAVEN Ar 20th. sell Nat Ayer, 
Hodgkins. Bancor. 
NEW BEDFORD—At 20th, sch Wm Todd. 
nneyard-Haveii. in tow. for repairs. 
P0NCK, PR-814 17th, sch Chas A Campbell. 
Robinson. Philadelphia. 
1 ORT TAMPA—8ld 20th sen Lzura C Auder 
ion. Poiter, Carteret. 
In port 2jth. sen ( lias 8 (Hidden. Kales, from- 
iaDesiuu; ( lara A Pbluney, Pbluney. from 
Mobile. 
PASCAGOULA—Cld 21st. sclisWm F Camp 
»eli, Strom. Matanzas; Abble C Stubbs, Whit 
lev. Kingston. Ja. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 2(>»h, barque Virginia. 
Pettigrew, Klo Janeiro; Hannah Blanchard, fur 
intwerp; sch Eva B Douglass, Tampico. PORT ROYAL, SC—Cld 20lh. sell Ear bis L 
Jhlhl. Fuller. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sell Ai gust us 
Bunr. Blair. Boston; Nathan Lawrence, Green, 
Boston. 
CUl 21st, t+ Paoll. lowlti* barge Tliomasto 
lor Portland, and two barges for B« ston. 
KSmVtfSSliJg1 •* J AJTJl.l NlThtlllWHd, HpAuUUg, jMk- 
IMVtll*. 
tM DM, Mb kUbol Hoopor. Hooper, South 
^aVpRANCISOO—Hid 171b. tblp B B Sution 
PASS—BM litb, Mb Mjrro B Woo 
iifWnMJI-.l.t, bn,,.. Url . Ao 
<n«a, Wbooior. Voro Crux. 
•a Hannah- at totb, u s uooaport mui- 
toka Havana. 
In port autb. oob Aonlo T Ball*;, retora. from rfiMataUB. 
Poaaoo up TjrbM Slat, brig B B Huaaay, Worr, 
from Now London for Bruoawxk. 
fAOOMA-Ar *6to, ablp Cyra* P Borgeot, 
Hv\l»kVa*IiI^HaWn-r»«aod tPib, aeba W 
H Dotanport. and Uioa HJTflchy. bound wMti 
Moroni. PortUnd for a oooT port; Jom OUrorl. 
w”lm?noton NC —Ar l»tb, Mb 8t Caoix. 
Torray, NuerttAa. 
forolgw Porta. 
^BM hn£ong koog Dm t. aMp Wm H Connor, 
At Hong Kong Deo 19. ablp Bnml BkolSeld II, 
Boa fortftaw York. 
Bid fm Buonoo Ayroa Doc 1Mb. barque Adam 
W riot,,. UodoU, Koxartoud Mtw York. 
Ar M atom Loouo Jm 90, bktqn, Bfcotlond, 
Skip 1 aloud ai d»y». 
Ar at Port Spain Jan SOtb. barqua Lillian, 
Dolaao.Jlaw York. 
Ar at ItuoTliaa prior to Jan 90, V B tianaport 
Bourn sola* lirannm. 
Bid fm M Jago Jaa 19th, U B trnn.port Port Victor for Fort Monroe 
Ar n't Ktnnton. Ja, Jaa 2ou», ich Rebecca J 
Moulon, Cook. New fork. 
PORTLAND POSTOFFIC E 
orricc hourb. 
Pmmaslsr’s Office. (Sundayt excepted• t oo 
a. tn. CO 6 p. sl 
• ashler's Office. (Sunday* excepted.) 9.00 a. 
m. to 600 p. ni.: Money order department, ft.oo 
a. ni. to 6.(fo p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to BOO p. m. 
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.oo p. in. IfalkLays 9.00 to io.oo a m.. 
t oo to 2.00 p. in. 
Carriers’ Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between High and 
India streets at 7.00. 9.oo and ll.OO a. m.. 1.30 and 
6pm., In other sections at boo a. m.. i.jg p. m. 
Sunday delivery at Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 
a. m.. I 00 10 2.00 p. m. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Sundays. 0.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS. 
Jk>*ton, Southern am* Western, ni termed late 
offices atm connections via. Boston a Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.. Arrive at ill3. 
640 and 10.45 p. in.: close 9.00 a in.. 12.00 m.. 
600 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. in„ 
close 3.50 and 9.00 p. in. 
Loston, Southern and Western, and Interme- 
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.43 a. ru., 6.30 and A20 p. m.. close s.00 and a.00 
a. m u in. and 2.30 p. m. 
/.« Vris, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.UU and 4.3a a. m., 12.46 and 600 p. m.; cioSe 
9.45 and 11.46 a m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
tarmmgton, intermediate omces ana conn* 
lions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
lt 4.i and 6.16 p. m.;close at7.46 a. m. add 111b 
p. m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.46 and 6.04 p. m.; close at 4.00 a. m and ll.oo 
a. m. 
Skcmhsgan. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Maine CenUal railroad—Arrive at 
12.46 p. m ; close at 12.16 p. m. 
Ieland rowl. VL, intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Aa 
rive at aao, ll 46 a m., «.0u v m., Sundays 8J0 
Am.; close at 7 JO a m.. l.oo and 6.W p.iu. 
Sundays ft.oo p. m. 
Gorham. S.H.. Intermediate offices and con 
oectaons, via Grand Trunk railroad— Arrive ai 
8.30 and ll.46 a m.. and 6 eo p. m.. Sundays 8.30 
а. in., olose at 7J0 a m.. l.oo, 6.00 p.m. Sun- 
days at 7.30 a m and 6.oo p. m. 
Montreal Arrive at A 30, 11.46 a. m. and 6.0 
p. m., close at 1.00. 6.00 p. ru. Sunday v/lo.*e 
б. 00 p. m. 
Sutanton. VL. Intermediate offices and con 
neetious, via Mountain Division M. C. IL. K.- 
Arrlve at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8 oo a m 
Ilartlstt. N. //., intermediate offices and cot* 
nectioiiH via Mountain Division M. C. ft. IL— 
Arrive at s.eoa m. and A40 p. m.; close at 8.00 
A in. bM 6.00 p. rn 
Jiridyton, IMermedlale offices and connec 
arms via Moentam division, M. C. B. B —close 
it U.46 p. uv 
Rochester. N. H., Intermediate offices arul con- 
nections, via Portland A liuc Looter railroad- 
Arrive at 1.46 and 8.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
and 12.00 a m. 
Cumberland MUM, Gorham and Wetdbrook 
(Sacomrappta) Arrive at 8.46 a m. 1.46 and 6.00 
p. m.; dose ejo and 12.00 a m. and 6.so p. m. 
South Portland mad WtUmrd— Arrive at 7 JO, 
11.00 Am. 8.00 p. IL; olose 6.30 a m. 1.30 and 
A 30 p. m. 
Plsasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.8c 
and 11.16 a m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7 JO a m. 
end 1 JO and 6 40 p. m. 
ISLAftD MAILS. 
Peaks island— Arrive at 10.30 Am.; close 
1 JO p. m. 
Long and Chebeague /statutes— Arrive at 6.00 
a m.; close at 1.30 p. m. 
Cousin’s Island-Arrive at 10.0J in.; close 
1.30 p. m. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Boyoery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at 
2.00 p. m. 
(’ape Mlteabsth and Knightvtlle—Arrive at 
7.30 a m. and 5J0 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m. and 
2.00 p. m. 
thick Pond, Prids's Corner, Windham, .Vo. 
Windham, Raymond and South Caeca— Arrive 
at 1 l.oo a m. close at 2.00 p. m. 
STEAMERS. 
Portlind & Small Point Steamboat Co. 
Winter arrangements. conv- 
raenelng November 1st, laBM. 
Steamer J? JD XA. O Y 
will leave Portland Pier. Port- 
laud. at 11 a. m. Monday*. 
W."l nes. lays and Friday * for 
Orr's Island. Great Island, Kast Harnswell, 
Astbdals, Small Point and Candy’s Harbor. 
Return, leave (undy’s Harbor at 6.38 x an.. 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, toueh- 
inc at all lauding*. 
JV H. McDONALL), Manager. 
Office, 158 Commercial St. Telephone «o-.». 
uoV8 dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf, Portlaud, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE, 
(oniiiieueiug Monday, Jan. 10, 1899, 
For l oieit City Laadiug, Peaks Island, a.30, 
6.45, 8. A. M., 2.15, 4.00. 8.15 V. M. 
For Trefethen's laudluc, Peake Island, 
Little aud Great Diamond Island,, 
0.45, 8,00, A m.. 2.15. 4.00 p. in 
For Ponce’s Landing. Iktug Island, 8.00, 
A. M. 2.15 P. M. 
O. W. T. CODING, General Mauager. 
janll dtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves Fa.t Boothbay at 7.15 a. in. Monday, 
Wednesday luid Friday tor ForlVud. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Bootnbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuasday. Thursday and Saturday, leave 
I’ortiand at 7 a m. for East Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol, 
deciydtl ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
(•AlLMUAIH 
On and after MONDAY Oct Ad. 1W, train* 
will leave a* follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, s.vo a. m., l.ao. 
4.00 and 4.00 d. in. 
For Gorham. Barilo and Island Fond, 8.14 a. 
m 1.30 and 4.00p. oi. 
For Montreal ana Chicago, 4.10 a. m. and 4.00 
p. m. 
For Quebee, «.oo p m. 
arrival*. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, f.10, 11.30 a. 
m ; 8.4ft and 6.43 n. m. 
From Island Fond, Berlin and Oorhsm. 8.10 and 
ll.ao a. m. and 5.43 p. in. 
From Chicago and Montreal. 8.10 a. m. and 
6.44 p. m. 
From Quebec. a.10 a. m 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal. Quebee, Toronto and Chicago 
fi.oo p. in. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7.30 a m. and a. 40p.m. 
For Gorhaui and Berlin. 7.30 a. ui. and 0.00 p. id. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Fond. Berllu, Gorham, Montreal 
and West. 8.io a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m 
Full man Palloe Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET 
DOVl (UI 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In Effect Oc ot»#r 2rd, 181)4. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union SUjJon. for Srtrboro Crossing. 10.00 a. ru.. 6.S\ p. m.j 
Scar born It war h, in** Point, 7.00. 10.00 a m.. 
3.30, (.71, 6.30, i». in., Oul Orchard, 
Saco. Itlddeford, c.00, * 40. 10.00 a. m., 12.33. 
X30, (.A, LtS p. m; Kcniiibuiik, 7.00, ’‘.40, 
a. III., 12.30, (JO. 7.26, 6.20 p. In.; gcniiRbuuk' 
wort, 7.04. *.40. a. m.. t rt .ijjn, r>.28, p. m.j 
Well* Beach. 7.00. 8.40 h. ii ., 3. 8), 5.2ft p. ID. j 
Dover, Horn era worth. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.35 
L4, 6.25 p. m. Kooh»«i«r. Parmin 2: ton. 
Alton Bay, 8.40 a.m., 12.3'., 3.30 p. m.j bake- 
Erl, Laconia, h. flvinouih. 6.40 a. m., (ftp. m.; Woimii.t ^ a S«.m**r*wortli ana 
Rochester), 7.00 a. m lmionr»l»tr, Concord 
and Nert-h, 7.00 a. in.. < p. :n., North Her- 
wick. Dover, Eaeier. Ifavcrli"i, l.atrrrenre, 
l.owall. Boston, cl 4.0.7, .. 0. ‘.40 a. m.. 1L33, 
8.30, p. m. Arrive Boston. 10.15 a, m.. 
12.60, 4.10, 7.15, p. m. i.vave Boston for 
Portland, HM. 7.30, 8.30 a.m.. Lift. 4.ift, p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 10.lu. 11 30. a. u... 12.10k 6.0U 
7_50 p. m. 
aVNDAY I K 41 NS. 
For Scarboro Heath, Pine 1‘oint, Old 
Orchard •teach, feaow, Uiddsford, Kenne* 
bunk. North Berwick, Dover. Exeter. 
Klave> bill, LawrHtioe, I.owell, Bosten, 12.VS, 
4.30 p. in. Arrive Bosu n 5.18, 8.23 p. m 
Roebcster, h armlngtou, Altoa Bajr 4.30 
p. tn. 
EA8TERW DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbarr* 
port, A iiiohtiry, >nlrin, Lviiu, HoeCeA, 2.00, 
y 00 a. m., 12.45, t>.no p. ui. Arrive Boston. 5.50 
a. m., 12.40, 4.00 .*.oft p. in. Leave Boston for 
Portland. 7.30, p.uo a. in., 1L3Q, 7.00, 7.4ft p. m. 
Arrive Portland. 11.45 a. m., 12.0U. 4.30, lo.lft. 
10.45 p. in. 
M NDAY 12: ll\«. 
port. Salem. I.rnn. Boston,2.00 x m.. 12.45 
f.m. Arrive B<> ton 5.5* a. m„ 4.00 p. m. .eave Huston for Cortland. 9.10 x m., 7.00 p. in. 
Arrive Portland, 12.1 lo..,o p. n». 
a. Dally ex< cpt Monday and atopy at North 
Berwick and Kx-ter only. 
1). J. * LAN DLLs. G. P & T. A. Boston, 
oct.t dt! 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAUSHII' CO. 
Liverpool and Portland Service. 
From From 
Liverpool steamships_Portland 
24 Dec. •Buenos Ayreaa 14 Jan. 
31 •Sardinian 21 *' 
12 Jan. M>ng<diau .8 
19 ** Nuraldian • Feb. 
jo .Turanian n •* 
2 Fob. t as t Ilian (new) l« 
9 •Buenos Ayreau 25 '* 
16 •• Sardinian 4 Mar. 
• steamers marked I lain do not carry pas- 
senger* Mongolian, Nuoudlan aid Castilian 
carry all claa«e*. 
KAILS OF PA8SA9E. 
CABIN. 
Per Mongolian or Numidian. $50 and $60; 
Castilian. $55. $60 and $70. A redu< lion ol 5 
per cent is allowcu on return tickets. 
SECOND CABIN. 
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$35 
single, $06 5o return. 
STEERAGE. 
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Lon- 
donderry or Queenstown, $22.50 and $23.50. 
Prepaid certificate- $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or frutn utner points on application to T. P. 
McGowan .420 Congress Si., J.B. Keating. 51 1-2 
Exchange St. or 1L & A. Allan, 1 India St.. 
Portland. Me. novi4dtf 
loteruational Steamship Co. 
r~ FOR_ 
Easiport. Lubes Ca.au, SL Jb mi. N.3..HaiRai. H.S- 
mid nil part* ol New Hnm.wUsk. Nov» Sco:m 
Prince Ldward island and Cflpe Breton. The 
favorite route to uwupobeilo and bL Andrews, 
Winter Arrangement* 
On ami after Mnuday. Dec. 26th, steamer 
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5.30 p. m 
Returning leave bL John and Eastpor 
Thursdays. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. u*-Freight received up U>4.M 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Oftlce, Monument liquate or 
for other Information, at Company'* Olllcfc 
Railroad Wharf, foot or state streeL 
J. F. LIbCOMB, Supt. 
marlSdti ii. PC. 1IERSF.Y Agent. 
NEW fOKK DIRECT MNE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
l.oog liliinitSoiiud By Dny.'^br. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
FARE ONE WAY ONLY 93.00. 
The steamships Umetiu Huh and Man- 
bat t hii alter natively leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tuesdays. 1 hursdays and Saturday* 
atep. m. lor New York direct Returning, leave 
Pier K, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays auu >atur 
davs at 5 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted aud fur- 
nished for passenger trave* aud ailord the most 
coiivenieni aud comfortable route between 
Portland aud New York. 
J. F. L18COMB.G eneral Agent. 
THOa. kl BARTLETT. AgL uoudtl 
^“^BOStOR 
s^-m^ER5 
Dally Line. Sunday* Fxceptrd. 
TH* !T1?W AND FALATIAL BTE\MTTH8 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving tu 
season for connection with earliest trams for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worooetor, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Whabf. Boston, every 
Evening at 7 o'clock. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Manager 
Bent. i. lMU 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Begiunlug Nov. 6. 1898. steamer Aucoclsco 
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, dally. Bun 
days exempted, at 9.00 p. m. for Long Island. 
Little hW Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South 
Harps wNTlI, Bailey sand Orr's island. 
Retuurn for Portland, leave Orr's Island.7.00 
a. in. via above landings. Arrive Portland 0.30 
».lu. ISAIAH UAMEL. lien. Muu. 
MpSOdt! 
RAILROADS. 
~ T W V V | 
; :* Florida and tha South ♦ 
; BOl'THIMR HALL WAT | X snd V. C.4P.RB. X 
♦ WASHINGTON and SOUTH WIST * 
♦ £1 FRN LIMITED. 4 
A II Pullman drawingkk>ib sWptnf ana. 4 X am New York to Timpa ood Alfglia ] T ■% Dining ear* ►. < harlotte 1 X ■> UNITED 8T A TEA FAST MAIL I 
1“ 
Nullum drawing room sleeving cage, w " New York to Jacksonville. uinuig 4 
4 < are to ( harlot to 4 
NK' YOKE and FI.OK ID A LIMITED 4 
rwn Operating solid vegabnle, New York 4 
A to St. Augustine. composed exelu 4 
lively, dining, library, observation. 4 compartment drawing-room sleep t 
tug ear*. a*'-* c*ri/mg drawing T 
room sinepkig cars to Aiken ^ 
rrn THE ON Lt LINK FOB THt SOUTH 4 
1| 
MAKING CONNECTION WITH 4 
TJ|. COLONIAL AND FEDERAL I 
R EXPRESS FROM BOSTON. X 
For Information cal or a»dre»s % 
A GEO C. DANIELS, 4 
LW h K P A. Southern Hjr.t 4 
■ 22S Washlugt.'ii *f Rostra. Maas. 4 a *!.EX * TiiwiiTT, 4 
F P A .southern Ry 4 
• iA 27i ProaUway. N. Y _ 
4 J. L. ADAMS. f 
4 S G E A r. C * P R R.. ? 
L‘7 3,ln Broa.!w»v. V. T. MBFtf ♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦} 
Health, Strength and Pleasure 
In America's Great Winter Resorts 
IN CALIFORNIA. 
TAKK 1HK I.l AUHlOC.-i 
“SUNSET LIMITED” 
which comprise* everything tliat ut vp to data 
amt modern in the railroad world. Apd t* the 
only solid trsln between the MlsgUelfrpt hirer 
and Nau Francisco, remote from tow wcoiv 
wnlence* of high alMude* nnd *now. 
Sp«<*ml through trains oouaieting of efeeptiu; 
ana dlnlng-ears leayp ?<#w York ye 17 Ha*UK 
day snd Tuesday. connecting dlrecOY with the 
“Suinet 1 rutted''41 New Orleans. 
For full information, free tUestratsd pan*, 
pblets. inapv. and time tat-le- aJao lowest rates, 
sleeping-car ticket*, sod bAggage checked. a|K 
ply .0 f* ithern Pacific Co.. H Brittr st., Boftftft, 
Mae*. decs MATE 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Ir. effect Nov. 2« ins. 
Trains leave Portland a* fodowe 
7 ooa.m. For Brunswick, Bantl J! nilrtan f 
Auguste, Water viiie.-Hkowhegan. Lm><mrigs 
I.ewfatun via Brunswick. Belfast B»d|Kr 
HuoksporL Moulton. Woodstock and Hi 
Stephen via Yanoeboro and St. John. 
8.go a, m. For Danville Je MAchanlta Falls, 
liumfo.'d Falls Lewiston, Wintvdp. OAjflpod. 
Pea mold. watervllle. Livermore Kaiu. firm 
IngVm and Phillips. 
to.Vft a. n:. For Brunswiek, Bath. Augusta 
Watervl! and Lewtstoh via Brunasrick. 
12.20 p. m. Ha ores* for BtiaAridk. Rath. 
Rockland and all stations on tbb Knox an 
Lincoln division Augusta. Watervllle. Ban 
Eor. Par Harbor. Greenville, and Hoalton, via i & a b. k. 
10 p m.. For Mechanic Falls. Kumford 
Fall*. Bernls, ^atville Jc.. Lewiston. Liver- 
more Falla, Farmington. Kiuefleld. Carrabas 
set Phillip* and Ran«elev. Wlnrhrop. Oakland. 
Bingham. Watervllle and rtkowhegan. 
I. 13p.m. ror rrcepurfc, »ruu«wic&. Air 
gusta. Watervilie. Skowheir.m. Belfast. liar 
land. Dover and Poxcroft. Greenville. B&ngQr 
Old towi) and Maltawatnkeag. 
5.!0 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervilie. 
5.15 p. m. lor New Gloucester. Danville 
Junct. Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston 
II. 00 n in. Night Express, every night. for 
Brunswick. Bath. Lewlstou, Augusta, Water 
ville, Bangor, Moose head Lake. Aroostook 
•runty via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Buekspor;, 
St. Htephens. St. Andrews, St. John and Aroos- 
took futility vl-y Vanceboro. Halifax and tha 
Provinces. T» • Saturday night train does not 
run to BWast. *A,\tar. Dover and Foxeroft, or 
beyond Bail* >r. Meeplns cars to St. John 
White Mountain Division. 
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burllnc- 
ton, l.ancaster. Ouebcc. SL Jonusbury, Sher- brooke, Montreal. Chicago SL Paul and Minne 
a polls and all points west. 
1.46 p. m. For Hebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg- 
ton and Hiram 
6 50 l. in. For 'Cumberland Mills. Sebago 
Lake. Bndgtou, Kryeburg, North Conway, Glen 
and Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. in. Paper tram for Brunswick. Au- 
gusta. WatervUfe and Bangor. 
12.30 p. ni. Aram for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Hath. Augusta. Watervilie and Bangor. 
ll.onp.ni. Night Express for all polntsi 
site ping car fur »L John. 
Arrlva a In 1 ortland. 
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bndgtou, 8.23 
a in. lewlstou an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. m.; 
Watervilie and August*. 8.35 a. in.; Bangor, 
Augu-ta and Rockland. 12.15 p m.: Kingfletd, PlTfillhs. Farmington, Beni I s, Kumford rails 
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram, Bridgton and 
Cornish. 5.u0 i>. m Skowtiegau. Watervilie, 
Augusta. Rockland nnd Bath. 5.20 p. m. ;HL 
John, I Ur Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose- 
head Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p iu Kangeley, 
Farmington. Rumfora 1 alls, Lewiston, 8.45 p. 
ru Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain point*. 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor, 
and dailv from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston I f 
a. m Ifahiax, 81. Jonn. Bar Harbor. Watef* 
ville an ! Augusta. 3.50 a m. except Mondavs. 
oto. w. avAJjp, V. ft. ft a. m. 
F. E- BOOTH BY. 0. P. aIVA. 
Portland. Nov. A liws. nov24dtf 
Hi Effort OflL 3, 1898. 
DEPART U It Ka. 
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mfeohanlo Fads. lViokBeid. Cab- 
ion, Dlxneld and Rumiord Fill*. 
1.60 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. From Union 
Htatioo for Mechanic Fall* and fnmnnedlat* 
■tatiou* 
Connections »t Kumford Full. for all Mint* 
on the K, F. IB, LE K. Including Bemb and 
ilia Kangeley Lukes. 
K. C. KKADFORO. Ilk MS?**?*!, _ 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Saperiuteni 
lain dtf 
— 
rt 111 n 111_ 
rumaiiu & vruiuodini lihb. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station Foot of Preble Hit* 
On and alter Monday. Oct. 3, 1)08, Pass ©age# 
trains will Leave Portlaudi 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nash**. 
Windham and Kppiiig at 7 JO a. m. and 1AM 
u. nu 
For Manchester. Concord and points North al 
7 Jo a. ni. ami 12.30 p. m. 
For Kochestor, bpringrale. Alfred, Water- 
boro and baco Kiver at TJO a ol, 1AJ0 and 
For** Durham at 7 JO and 9.43 Ana, 12J0, AO* 
8.30 and bjo p. oi. 
For Westbrook- Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Wocdfords at 7JO, A43 A 2A, 
12jo, 3.00, 8J*» and t>J0 p. m. 
The 12J0 p. m. train irom Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel Route" 
lor the West and at Union btatiou, Woroe»tM. 
lor Providence and New York, ua “Providence 
Line” for Norwich and N4w York, via “Nor- 
wich Line'' with Boston and Albany K. ft. fur 
Iho West, aud with the New York aU rail via 
“buringtleld.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1 JO p. m.; from Kocneater at a.30 a. Bl, 1.30 
and 5.48 p. m.; Irooi Gorham at A4A A39 and 
10.50 a. m.. 1.30, 4.15, A13 p. m. 
For through Ockete tor ail polnu Wertiand 
South apply to F F. MoGlLLlCUDDY, Ticket 
Agent, rortland, ue * 
H. W. DAVIS, SupA 
BOSTON S PHILADELPHIA. 
JJIKEIT STEAMSHIP USE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From PtiilaJeiplui every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 5 p.m. From 
Fin© street Wnarf. Philadelphia. »t 3 p. a. In- 
surance one-hall tlie rate of sailing res jell, 
Freights tor the Weet by the Penn. R. R. and 
Pouthby connecting line*, forwarded fro© oi 
comm L*'von. 
Passage »10.0d Bound Trip *18.1)0. 
Meal, and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to r. P. WISH 
Agent. Central WUarl, Boston. Ml. & BAMPSVN, Treasurer and General 
Manager, St State Vtaka Buildmfc Ho.tou, 
Masa ooCoau 
TITE EKESS. 
NEW ADVKRTItlKMESrM TODAY. 
J. R. Ubby Co. 
Palmer Shoe Co. 
Eastman Bros, ft Bancroft. 
amusements. 
Portland Theatre. 
Jefferson Theatre. 
AUCTION. 
F. 0. Bailey ft Co. 
New Want*. To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found 
and similar advertisements will be found under 
th**lr appropriate heads on page 6. 
-—- 
— 
C ASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Cva*. H. Flutch**. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
Tfu A'md You Hove Always Bought* 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. FiRTcnrs. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
Tfu Kind You /lava Always Bought* 
CA3TORIA 
Bears the signature of Cha&. H. Flptcher. 
2n use for-mors than thirty years, and 
Tfu Kind You Hava Always Bought* 
"Mrs. WIbbIsws Booming lyrsp, 
gii been used over Fifty Years oy millions ol 
mothem dor their children while Teething 
with perfect success It soothes the child, 
■ofteas the gums, allays Fain, cures Wine 
tolls, regulates the bowels, and Is the beet 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other eauses. For sale by Drug- 
gists 4b every wirt of the world, be sure and 
ask for Mrs. W iuslow’s Boothia* Byrup, *«■ 
a bottis. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. C. S. Cunningham, trainmaster 
fur the Grand Trunk ni this olty, anti 
lines east of Richmond, Canada, has beon 
relieved of the duties of the volition on 
the lines of the second district west of 
Richmond. He is succeeded by Mr. R. 
P. Dalton. 
Hon John B. Nash of Conway, N. H., 
was in town Saturday. 
The Ale All auxiliary has voted to invite 
Miss Emma Moffatt Tyng to address 
them some dute in February. 
Miss Mary Libby, the Portland soprano, 
rang at the Unitarian church in Kenne- 
Hon. K. W. Woodbury of Bethel is orit 
tottlljr ill. The physicians were in attend- 
ance with him a long time during Friday 
night. 
Cape. Q. F. K. Harrison, 7th Artillery, 
resumed command of Portland Head 
buturday, after a short leave of absence. 
Capt. John K. Williams, 7th Artillery, 
returned to Fort Preble Saturday evening 
from a visit in the West. 
Mr. Edward L. Fay, one of the popular 
members of tho Arm of Fay Brothers & 
Hos ford, who control both the Jefferson 
theatre and l^owell Opera House, is stop- 
ping at the Falmouth, being here on a 
business trip. 
Commodore Picking, U. S. N., and 
M s. Picking are visiting the city. 
Mr. Woodbury S. Dana und Mrs. 
Henry bt. John broith leave today for u 
trip to Florida to extend over several 
months. 
DKEKING ANNEXATION. 
Within a weak over 800 voters of Hear- 
ing have signed a petition asking the 
legislature to pass the bill now pending 
for the annexation of Deering to Portland. 
This is a largo majority of tho total vote 
# 
cast for und agulnst the annexation of 
Deeriug in that city iast spring. At that 
time 1470 votes were thrown for and 
against annexation und it will be re- 
membered that the measure was defeated 
by a small majority. This would seem to 
indicate that there is now no question 
as to the annexation being much the 
stronger party in Deering. The petition 
for annexation was signed by over 800 
voters without acy canvass of the city 
and without much of an effort being 
made Vo secure signal tiros. Doubtless if 
a canvass of the city had been made many 
more signers to this petition would have 
been found. 
The hearing on the bill will come before 
the legislative committte on Wednesday. 
POP. TLA ND AND YAH MOUTH. 
The Portland & Yarmouth Electric 
Kallroad company has oorae into the con- 
trol of local parties. The transfer was 
made Saturday when the new officers 
were elected. The following is the list: 
President—Seth L. l^arrubee. 
Vice President—F. C. Hoyd of New 
Haven. 
Secretary—Lou is li. Whelldon. 
Treasurer—Henry P. Cox. 
Directors—Seth L. Larrabee, Henry P. 
Cox. Edward li. Winslow, William H. 
Milltken, Hutson D. Saunders, Louis U. 
Whleldon. 
The bonds of the company have all 
been placed in Portland, and the enter- 
prise becomes one of local management 
u together. 
It is the purpofe of the new manage- 
ment to thoroughly equip the road in 
vvery way. 'lhe Pines will bo developed 
and put in shape for a playground that 
will be sure to be popular with the sum- 
mer truflic. Mr. Whleldon will remain 
general manager. 
h 
Wien our baby boy was three months old, I 
ho had the milk oust very badly ou his head, 
L s > that all the hair c.iuae out, and itched so 
% bad, he made it bleed by scratching it. ! got 
a ikeof ( 1 Tici HA Soai* and a box of Cr ri- 
Ct f ointment). 1 applied the Cl-TICURA and put a thin cap on his head, and before l 
Hu f used half a hoc it was entirely cured, and 
his hair commenced to grow out nicely. / Feb. ^4, Jo. Mrs. li. i\ HOLLIES, Ashland,Or. 
Cl’TICFtA ItKMKDlics appeal with ilTMWtlb!* force tO 
mother*, nurwi, au 1 all Iibv.iik the care ot children To 
knuvr that n sing.e applimi'.o. will afford inaUut relief, 
prnmt rest and e'eep, nnd pmot to a apetdy cure In tho 
in toituriiiK. »nd alaflaurlrir of akin arid »ealp diaeaaea, 
with loaaot hair, oa.t out touae them t* to fallln your duty. 
•*i ■APforSaiN-ToBTi Br.D tueiEsatid KRerfor Tired 
id a s in a warm hath with CuTici i:s 6'mf. and a 
atC£ie anointing with Cuticuka, greatest of aktu curea. 
Sold tnroaohout the world. Potter I) 4C. Corf., Sol# 
t tops, boston. How to Cure Bahy'a Skin L>.»ea*«a, fr«e. 
SUPREME _ JUDICIAL * COURT. 
ThH« rshsppf People ll«ve Pern 
He pa rated. 
Tbs following divorces have base 
granted at the present term of the Su- 
preme coart: 
Jeriette C. McDonald against Jacob 
C. McDonald for gross and confirmed 
habits of intoxication. 
Phebe Moore against Kenneth Moore for 
utter desertion and non-support. 
Abb'e M. Wiggln against Frank Wig- 
gin for utter ^ desert ion. 
Frank A. Flckett agal nst Mattie J. 
Fickett for adultery; custody of minor 
child given to father. 
"Cynthia K. Britton against KJinond 
T. Britton for cruel and abusive treat- 
ment 
Nellie M. King against James F. King 
for gross and confirmed habits of intoxi- 
cation; custody of minor child given to 
mother. 
HaMte M. Stirling against Heriert M. 
Sterling for cruel and abusive treatment; 
custody of minor child given to mother. 
Kllcabeth J. Musgrave against Charles 
C. Musgrave for cruel and abusive treat- 
ment. 
Edward Welle gainst Florence G. 
Wells for ntter desertion; care of minor 
child given to father. 
Wllda Sommers against James H. £ora 
mere for cruel and abusive treatment. 
Maggie K. Grant against Samuel K. 
Grant for utter desertion. 
Alloa M. Bates against Lewis Bate* for 
gross and confirmed habits of intoxica- 
tion. 
Abraham L. Jones against Sadie 
Jones for gross and confirmed habits of 
intoxication. 
Herbert E. Walker against Lille E. 
Walker for adultery. 
Helen A. Morris agiinst Franklin C. 
Morris for ciusl and abusive treatment 
custody of minor obild given to mother. 
Mae E. Andrews against Isaac T. An. 
drews for gross and confirmed habits of 
intoxication. 
Addie F. F.Libby against Elijah Libby 
for cruel and abusive treatment. 
Ordered that the libelee pay the libellant 
the sum of $1300 in lieu of alimony and 
in lieu of dower and all Interest In the 
libelee's real estate. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Hadatlah lodge No. 117, L O.O. F., j 
will work the First degree this evening * 
on ten candidates. 
Yesterday was another splendid day. 
The sunshine seemed like spring sun- 
shine. 
The Sardinian of the Allan line sailed 
for Live rpool with a large cargo yester- 
day .morning at nine o’clock. The Vir- 
ginian, expected to get her cat tie aboard 
last night an d then sail. 
The beautiful day and number or 
steamships in port oarried numbers of 
people to the wharves. 
The next meeting of tbo commissioners 
of pharmacy will be held at Augusta, 
February 8th. 
Mr. Fremont Irish of Auburn has ac 
copied the challenge of Mr. Chapa’i of 
South Portland for a series of checker 
games for the state championship. Loth 
of these gentlemen claim to je cham 
pions und the contest, when it material 
lzes, will be closely watched. 
The Portland bark Charles Lorlng was 
sold at New York January 16, to Henry 
P. Heavens and others for about 40,0-0. 
She was built at Yarmouth lu 187b and 
was overhauled in 1806. Her net tonnage 
in 606. She was owned by James Lain of 
this city ani others. 
Kx-Couuty Treasurer Daniel Chemry, 
lias closed up the business of his ttrin of 
ottioe and turned over the books to Coun- 
ty Treasurer Thompson. 
The old West Knd apothecary store at 
the corner of Congress and Grove streets, 
which for many years was run by the 
late N. G. Nichols and later by his sous, 
has been sold to Mr. John C. Otis, for- 
merly head clerk at Drew's pharmacy. 
Miss A. L. MoDonald this evening at 
eight o’clock, at Congress Square vestry 
will speak on “Genius of Maine There 
will also be readiugs by Miss Christobul 
Dyer, und insfumental and vocal initsio 
by Mrs. F. L. Hanson and Mrs. F. II. 
Dun ton. 
Mr. ri. H. Colesworthy, Jr., has bought 
the lot of land on the corner Spring and 
Winter streets, and will build a residence 
toe coining summer. 
1 he annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Veteran Firemen's Aid society will be 
held this evening at 7.30 o’clook ut 
Grient hall. 
Itnnboe lodge, K. of P., will confer the 
rank of page upon ten candidates next 
Tuesday evening. 
Portland senate. No. 330, holds its reg- 
ular meeting on Wednesday evening 
January 30th, at which time they wilj 
nstall the officers for the ensuing term 
tnd confer the lirst;degree on four cumu- 
lates. 
Windsor oastle, No. 1, K. G. fi., has re- 
ceived an invitation to visit Alhambra 
mstle, No. 5, of Lewiston on Monday 
wening. The members of Windsor will 
leave on the 5.15 train in the evening, 
returning on the Pullman. 
The oration at the Bowdoin Alumn 
iinner will be given by Mr. 
lieorge F. Emery of the class of 1830, the 
poem by Mr. Edward b. Osgood, ’76, 
and Dr. Frederic H. Gerrlsh, ’05, will act 
a* toastmaster. 
The Fraternity club meet tonight with 
Major Sidney W. Tlmxter. Paper by 
Charles b. Fobes. 
The Ladles' Aid of the Church of the 
Messiah will meet Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs E. N. Greeley, No. 05 Quebec 
street. 
FUNERAL OF C. W. PAINE. 
The funeral of Mr. C. W. Pm ice took 
place from No. 70J Congress 6treet yester- 
day afternoon and was largely attended. 
Rev. Dr. Jenkins of btate street church 
officiated. There were many beautiful 
dural offerings Including a cross from 
St. Alban Coimnandcry, a standing cross 
from the firm of Eastman Biua & Ban- 
croft. and a tloral column from the em- 
ployes of the linn. The pall bearers were 
from bt. Alban Commander.?. The 
remains will be taken to Gorham today 
v he >• service* will be held. 
OBITUARY. 
WILLIAM WOOD, M. D. 
Dr. William Wood died at his resi- 
dence on Free street yesterday afternoon, 
after a brief illness from troubles inci- 
dental to old age, the principal cause 
being Inflammation of the kidneys. 
Dr. Wood was one of Portland's most 
prominent citizens, fjr years a leading 
physician and surgeon, and also especial- 
ly noted for his scientific attainments. 
l)r. Wood was born In Boarboro, Octo- 
ber 2d, 1810, in the old King mansion, 
the home cf Dor. King. He therefore 
was Id the M*th year of hie age His fath- 
er, William Wood, was a merchant and 
moved to this city in 1812, when his son 
was but two years old, so that be Is 
almo st a native cf the city. He received 
bis first ins true: Ion at the private school 
taught by the mother of John Neal, and 
In the public schools and the old Port- 
land Academy that stood on Congress 
street, nearly opposite the First Par Ish 
church. He entered Bowdoln college 
when a few months less than fifteen years 
of age and graduated in the class of '29. 
Among his classmates were Hon. 
Phlneus Barnes, Hev. Dr. Klisba L. 
Cleveland, Alien Haines, John Fairfield 
Hartley, Henry B., and Hon. James I. 
ii Cobb. He then studlec. medicine in 
the school at Brunswick and In 188U at 
the age of twenty-throe years, be secured 
his father's acquiescence to his desire to 
complete his stndiss In Europe which was 
a very unusual educational proceeding 
at that time. There were, of course, no 
steamehi]>s and the voyage to France in 
a sailing vessel occupied twenty-four 
days. He remained In Paris ns a medical 
student for two years and a half, becom- 
ing bo familiar with the language that it 
was even easier for him to t/ike notes of 
a lecture in French than In English, lie 
willed for home in the winter of ’3d and 
encountered such boisterous winds and 
waves that the voyage occupied asventy- 
two uays ami the ship was given up for 
lost. He began to practice immediately 
after Mb return and 1ms been a leading 
physician and hurgson ever glnoe, until 
lu recent years his age has forced blui to 
discontinue his active wort. He.was 
made an overseer of Bowdoln oollege and 
a member of the faculty of the Medical 
M'uuui a (nwtiuu uc Biiou 
lu the some year that he began his 
service* to his fellow-oitlaene as a pfcysi- 
©uu, he entered upon the.other phases of 
his life-work, lie was one of the foun- 
ders anil promoters of the Maine Insti- 
tute of National Science that occupied 
rooms over the old school house on the 
corner of Free and Center street a, where 
the collections were kept and the meet- 
ings held. But In a few years the interest 
languished anil the property of the society 
was soli at auction. Dr. Wood bought 
the greater part of it. and in 1848 became 
one of the founders of the Natural His- 
tory society to which he gave the above 
mentioned collections and his own very 
large and valuable collection of minerals, 
the accumulation of his efforts when a 
boy in Portland, a student in Bowdoin, 
and in France, and an enthusiastic col- 
lector thereafter. 
Boon.a were occupied in the old Custom 
House. and when that was burned lu 
1854 everything wae lost. The society has 
uaver slnoc acquired such valuable and 
extensive collections. The shells and 
minerals contributed by Dr. Wood and 
Ur Migbels were especially valuable. Dr. 
Migheis came here from the country and 
received his llrst knowledge and enthu 
Miasm from Dr. Wood. They two were the 
first to explore Casco bay wiih dragnets 
in s arch of shells. That was in the for- 
ties Previously only twelve or fifteen 
different kinds of shells were known to 
exist in this vicinity. The two doctor* 
increased that number to over two hun- 
dred. 
iho old Portland Academy was next 
acquired by the society and suitably al- 
tered for their purpose. When that wa* 
burned in the great lire of '88, nearly all 
f the collections were again destroyed. 
Tnls wa* discouraging Indeed, but.the 
society again emerged from the flames 
and now occupies its large and handsome 
building on tulm street, which may justly 
b«* styled and will always Le known as a 
monument to Dr. Wood's zealous activity 
and uufuiteiiug enthusiasm. He was 
elected president in 165-. has held that 
position ever since, and been the guiding 
spirit and main support. It is therefore 
hardly necessary to affirm that the inves- 
ligation of natural science in its varlea 
brunches, lias be en to Dr. Wood tho chief 
employment of his life, outside of his 
profession, und the chief enjoyment, out- 
side of his aiuUy. 
With the exception of a trip to the West 
1 miles previous to 18:0, he travelled com- 
paratively little unless the short journeys 
in search or botanical ana mineraloglcal 
specimens be regurded us such. In that 
case he travelled a great deal. For 
many years he was chiefly interested in 
botany both cryptogam le and pbeno- 
gornlc, and his garuen was always well 
stocked with a great variety of plants and 
flowers, the habits of which he carefully 
studied. lie was an authority on the 
subject. In his later years he con lined 
himself more closely to marine zoology 
ana all tho lower classes of animal and 
vegetable life This, of course, necessi- 
tated the constant nse of the inicrosoo]>e. 
lie purchased his first instrument in 
Sew Tark on his return from tho West 
Indies. It whs a crude affair, costing 
only £15 but he used it even to the last, 
though he had nearly a dozen others, the 
latest and best or which cost him $600, 
and each of which has its own particular 
value in certain kinds of work. 
Dr. Wood's experience with the micro- 
scope and consequent extensive knowl- 
edge of many of the sciences allied to 
medicine was of tho greatest advanutge 
to him in his profession, not only by de- 
veloping his powers of observation but in 
tba practical work of investigating 
diseases and remedies. Probably no phy- 
sician of this city or the state ever made 
»uch extensive and effective use of the 
microscope in his practice. As a notable 
Illustration of his capacity and inclina- 
tion for ucqniring knowledge may be 
cited the singular facts in connection 
with his ability to read Herman quite 
Readily. It was when he was about sev- 
enty year* of age that ha was oonflned to 
bis bed for perm] months, and to pass 
away the time engaged % taaohar who 
came regularly and Instructed his aged 
pupil in the mysteries of ths guttural 
language. 
Dr. Wood was a most lovable man, of 
genial temper and manner*, and always 
highly re»pacted and esteemed. His wife 
died somj years ago. Hla surviving chil- 
dren are Wiliam H., the president of the 
Portland Electric Railroad company, 
Mrs. Horaoe Anderson, and Miss Alice 
Wood. 
DAVID DANA HPKAR. 
Dr. David Dana Spear died at his home, 
187 Congress stmt, Saturday,after a long 
Illness, aged 50 years. 
He was born at North Yarmouth and 
was the only son of William and Emily 
Bridge Spear. He received bis early ertu 
ontlon In the common schools of North 
Yarmouth and private schools of Cumber- 
land Centre Later ho went to North 
Yarmouth academy from whloh he grad- 
uated In 1800. He entered Watervllle col- 
lege, now Colby, with the class of 1854, 
but only remained a year; he then taught 
school for a period. Ha later studied at 
the Concord School of Theology for a 
year. He preached two years In the M. 
K. churches of Wells and Cape Eliza- 
beth. In 1804 be commenced the study of 
medicine. He spent two ysar* at the 
Maine Medical school, and spent his third 
year in the Berkshire Medical ml lege at 
Pittsfield, Moss. Ho commenced practice 
at Kennebunk, and In 1873 removed to 
Freeport, where he resided until istf7. He 
received his medical degree in 1807 and 
the degree of A. M from Colby universi- 
ty in 1880. In the winter of 1897 he went 
t» Philadelphia, where he took a coarse 
to fit him as a specialist on the throat 
and aye. He located in this city In the 
spring of 1808, but was obliged to give 
up practice on account of Illness last 
August. 
Dr. Bpaar was also well known as one 
of Maine's poets. He contributed to the 
New York publication Guide to Beauty 
of Holiness, and also to the ChcdsMau 
Mirror and Zion's Herald. Heveral of his 
poems have also b ?en Included in vol- 
umes of verse entitled "Po«tH of Maine" 
and "Poets of America." 
Dr. Spear leaves, besides a widow, a 
touching in Betbel>t present, and three 
daughters, one of whom, Carrie M.t is a 
teacher In the High school 
Prayers will he held at the houae at 
10.30 a. m. Tuesday, ami the funeral will 
be from the Congregational .oburch at 
Freeport, on Tuesday afternoon. 
JOHN BALL. 
Mr. John Ball died of pneumonia at hie 
residence on Melbourne street, In this 
city, Friday evening last. Mr. Ball was 
born in Si. Colurob, Cornwall, England, 
in 1848. His father was a luy preacher 
in the Wesleyan church. In 1800 be mar- 
ried Eliza J. Lagor and soon alter mar- 
riage they went to Canada, and two years 
later came to Portland, where they have 
since resided. Of the seven children born 
to them live are living and reside at their 
parents' home. Besides bis wile and 
children he also leaves one sister, Mrs 
Wm. Humbly, ol Belmont, Wiscon- 
sin. Mr. Ball has been frugal. 
Industrious and upright. He has been u 
trusted and respected employe of the 
Portland Company for the past 29 years, 
the last 20 of which he was night watch- 
man. The fnneral will occur at his late 
residence, 23 Melbourne street, Monday 
afternoon at 2.30. 
HON. JOSEPH DUNNELL. 
Bon. Joseph Dunnell died at his home 
In Westbrook Saturday morning at the 
age of 82 years. Mr. Joseph Dunnell 
was born In Buxton in 1817. His father, 
Samuel Dunnell, was born in 1781. HD 
mother, whose maiden name was Achsah 
Hill, was born In 1784 on an adjoining 
farm, they having live daughters and 
three sons. 
Mr. Dunnell was educated ta the cotn- 
idoq schools of his town, Kennebunk 
and New Hampton academy. Mr. Dun- 
uell married Mies H.F. B. Emery of Bux- 
ton in 1*42, having three children. Mrs. 
Dunnell and tw of the ohllrden are liv- 
ing George E., an employ of the S. D. 
Warren company, and Mrs. A. H. Small 
of Westbrook. 
From 1842 to 1881, Mr. Dunnell followed 
various pursuits such us farming, lum 
bering and the grocery business. In 1801 
he was appointed clerk of customs (or 
Jewett, collector of customs, In which 
capacity he nerved uutll 1880. In 1873, 
Mr. Dunnell entered the services of the 8. 
D. Warren Company as paymaster ami 
chief clerk. While In the employ of that 
company he was a member of the state 
legislature from Westbrook, and also In 
1883 and 1887 was a member of the state 
senate. 
In 1890 he was appointed postmaster of 
the fourth class, stationed at the Ku*t 
End post olhoe, anil in 1893 ranked third 
class during the administration of Gen. 
Harrison, and served in that capacity 
until March 1, 1890. Mr. Dunnell has 
always been a Republican. He cast hi* 
first vote for “Tippecanoeand Tyler too.” 
He begau and ended his political life 
with the Harrisons. 
The funeral services will be held Tues- 
day afternoon at 3 o'clock from his late 
residence,corner of Lamb and Oak streets. 
The services are to be conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Clements of Dux ton, as tinted by 
Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., of Walerville. 
The burial will be at Woodlavrn ceme- 
tery, Westbrook. 
8KWER ASSESSMENTS. 
The committee on publlo works at u 
meeting last week decided to taku 
some action toward a collection of the 
unpaid sewer assessments, of which it Is 
said that some $30,000 is owing the city. 
The city aollctitor was present and in- 
formed the oowmittee that there whs full 
authority of law to proceed against prop- 
erty owners whose sewer assessments are 
not paid, the land may bo seized ami 
sold, or the city may bring suit and col- 
lect the asessment with 13 per oeat In- 
terest. 
Toe committee decided to notify all 
persons whose sewer assessments are not 
{Mild that they will be charged interest 
at the rate of six per cent after March 
35, as th law directs shall be done. 
CAMCNEAR TOQCTHtA. 
fir* Aftrma (VmlMMlf SI A. t- 
•Whr 
Two alarm* of Are within Sftaan min 
nlea of one anotnar, tb* tint from box 27 
at the Grand Trank elevator which nailed 
oat nearly all tb# available department 
and the second from box 81 at tb* other 
end of Commercial street gave the Ore- 
men all they wanted to look after for the 
time being Saturday. 
The first alarm was pulled In for e 
slight blase on tbe roof of the ear sbop 
which undoubtedly nanght from tb* 
sparks of a passing locomotive or from 
a big cblmnev which I* near by. It wa* 
not much of a Ore and was extinguished 
by a single stream In a vary tew mlnnte* 
with very little damage to the building. 
Then came the other alarm and nwny 
went part of the department In response. 
It was a good long run but was made 
by that portion at tbe apparatus whlob 
responded In remarkably quick time. 
This alarm.wa* for a fir* an tbe roof of 
an empty coal shed tu the Maine Central 
freight yard and was about tbe same 
proportion* as the Brat flra. It was easily 
extinguished with very little lose 
THE BARGE O SE CONTINUED. 
The Final Arfaacnta Will Be Und.i 
!V«it WMk. 
The hearing on the petition of the West- 
ern National hank for an injunction 
Against the removal of a barge from thn 
ways of William Kogere’s shipyard At 
liatb, was continued Satutday before 
Judged trout. Mr. Hesse wn*» cross-ex- 
amined by Hon. C. If. Libby as to his 
conversations with President Mesney In 
rotation to the agreement transferring 
the hnrge to tbe Atlantic Transportation 
company and afterwards examined on re- 
direct by Mr. A. C. Hum ham, hie attor- 
ney. At 4 o'clock In the afternoon Mr. 
iiunrhara began his argument and fin- 
ished it at a little after 5 e’clook. Mr. 
Libby wished to begin his argument foi 
the petitioners and offered not to oon- 
Diune more than an hour, but Judge 
Strout said be had been following the 
what tired and would rather let It go 
over until Monday. It was finally agreod 
to let the case go over until some time 
nett week when it will once more come 
up for the final arguments. 
HAD THE UK IP. 
About half past nine o'clock Saturday 
night a man with every appearance of a 
tramp, rang the ball wf the house of Mr. 
James C. Jordan at £90 Danforth street 
and said he was dying. Hs wanted Mr. 
Jordan to telephone to the police for the 
patrol wagon and take him to the station 
where ho might die In peace. The tele- 
phone message soon brought the police 
wagon to the house and the man was 
taken to the station where be told ths 
deputy on duty that he had a high fever, 
pains Iu nls back und head and did not 
believe he would live through the night 
He was put to bed, carefully looked 
after and at a late hour was reported to 
be much more comfortable and getting 
along all right. The man's name was 
not learned, lie undoubtedly had a bad 
attack of the grip. 
TROUBLE ON ELECTRICS. 
Couduotor Coffin of the Westbrook di- 
vision of the Portland Railroad company 
had a lively time on his hands Saturday 
night, but as be Is a strong athletic fel- 
low, as usual bo oame out on the top of 
the heap. 
The last car Saturday night carries a 
trailer. On Ibis oar were perhaps a half 
dozen well known young men of West- 
brook who had been in the city during 
the evening and had been drinking. 
Conductor Coffin requested one of the 
the man to go to the rear platform. Ibis 
the fellow refused to do. The conductor 
then proceeded to eject his man by force. 
This method was not pleasing to the 
companions of the offending passenger 
end they joined Iu the melee and at- 
tempted to liberate their companion, 
some of the other passengers then took a 
hand, relieviug Couduotor Coffin. By 
this time Woodfords corner had been 
reached and the offender and his princi- 
pal supporter were taken from the car 
and turned over to Police Officer Mount- 
fort, who lodged them in the police sta- 
tion to await a hearing this morning be- 
lure juukd uuuu/. 
It la the intention of the railroad coin- 
I«iuy to push the ouse to the fullest extent 
of the law, a* a warning to others who 
may in the future attempt a almllur 
offense. 
The Eddy family of Virginia and the 
Kamsey family of Tennessee have fought 
a battle and several men are reported to 
have been killed. 
A decree bee been signed appointing 
Lord Kitchener governor general of the 
boudan. 
| Woman is the j 
! Nervous Part ! 
• • 
| Of humanity j 
t Man the muscular — the | 
| peculiar needs of the gent- 2 ! ler sex are best supplied * 
2 by the pure blood, good i ! appetite, better digestion, | 
1 greater strength which 2 
J come from taking Hood’s ! 
? Sarsaparilla. "It made me f 
J a new woman,” write many f 
2 warm friends who have i 
j realized its benefits. It is I 
2 unquestionably the best 2 
{ medicine money can buy. J 
OWEN, .MOORE & CO. 
T*t MafUr tojtof 
I, Uktit to »< fair. 
Portland, January 23, 1890. 
Desirable, reli- able merchan- 
dise at prices 
/ much under the usual and 
far below the actual value 
are the characteristics of 
our Monday Bargain 
Sales. 
Every department of 
the store contributes to 
this sale, every section 
makes an offering which 
should have your con- 
siderato attention. 
Fancy Goods Counter. 
The entire stock of 
Prang’s, Marcus Ward’s, 
International Pub. Co. 
nnd all other Calendars 
which have been selling 
from 2oe to $1.00 to go 
at loc today. 
Stationery Counter. 
One hundred pounds of 
genuine “National Bond” 
Writing Paper, fine qual- 
ity of linen stock, put up 
in pound packets, at 14c. 
Five thousand envelopes 
to match, at 4 packs for 
10c. 
Haberdashery. 
One lot of about ten 
dozen of men’s white 
Dress Shirts, nearly all 
sizes, some are laundered, 
others are not, the prices 
have been from 4Gc to 
$1.00, all to go at 25c 
apiece today, the greatest 
Shirt bargain of this year. 
Draperies Room. 
One lot of tamboured, 
embroidered, Swiss Mus- 
lins, for window curtains, 
etc., at 8c a yard, great 
bargain. At same count- 
er, a lot of remnants of 
Cretonnes, Burlaps and 
other fabrics at half 
price. 
Linens Counter. 
One lot of tino white 
crochet Bed Spreads, 
fringed all round, for 
brass or enamelled Beds, 
at 98c, were $1.25. 
Ribbons. 
One lot of six inch 
plain and checked fancy 
Sash Ribbons, at 25c a 
yard, marked down from 
Silks Counter. 
One lot, 17 part pieces, 
of printed Florentine 
Silks, Cheney Brothers’, 
at 2ac a yard, marked 
down from 50c. 
Jewelry Counter. 
One lot of Sterling 
Silver Manicure Tools at 
19c. 
Handkerchiefs. 
One lot of ladies’ pure 
linen hemstitched Hand- 
kerchiefs, with needle- 
wrought initial, at three 
for 2ac. 
Toilet Goods. * 
One lot of fine Razors 
made by George AVors- 
tenholm of Englaud, the 
IXL brand, at a8e each I 
today—not many in the 
lot, great bargain. One 
lot of Dr. Hermann’s 
German Almond Soap at 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
1 6c a cake, regular price 
10c. One lot of extra 
large size black rubber 
Toilet Combs at 10c, 
were 15c. 
Umbrellas Counter. 
An assorted lot of silk 
Umbrellas, plain and 
fancy handles, the right 
size for men or women 
and boys and girls, been 
$2.48 to 4.75, to be sold 
at one third off today. 
Notions Counter. 
One lot of steel Scis- 
sors, morocco covered 
bows, at 29c, for all sizes, 
been 34c, 38c and 46c. 
One lot of Dress Shields 
at 8c, regular price 15c. 
Trimmings Counter. 
One lot of fancy col- 
ored silk and chenille 
Passementerie, blue, 
green and brown, at 19c 
a yard, was 38c. 
Hosiery. 
One lot of black cash- 
mere Stockings, extra 
heavy and fine, at 50c, 
marked down from 75c. 
Childrens Hosiery Counter. 
One lot of fine ribbed 
Cashmere Stockings for 
small children, sizes 
4 1-2 to (5, at 19c, marked 
down from 25c. 
Underwear, Muslin. 
An assorted lot of 
Nightgowns, high neck 
and square neck, rib- 
boned and trimmed with 
Swiss embroidery, at 
83c, been $1.00 and 1.19. 
lnjants Outfits Counter. 
Two lots of checked 
Nainsook at To a yard. 
Another small lot of 
Outing Flannel, checks, 
plaids and stripes, at 7c 
a yard. An odd lot of 
babies’ silk Bonnets, 
which have been 50c, 
$1.00 and 1.25, to go at 
half price. 
Skirts. 
One lot of knitted wool 
Underskirts at 02 l-2c, 
been 98c and $1.00. 
Corsets Counter. 
One lot of Koval Wor- 
cester, black and white 
satteen Corsets, at $1.42, 
regularly sold at $2.00. 
In same section, a lot of 
children’s silk side Elas- 
tics, with nickel trim- 
mings, at two pairs for 
25c. 
Linings Counter 
An assorted lot of 
fancy Percaline for Skirt 
Linings at 14c and 17c 
a yard, been 20c to 25c. 
Underwear, Knitted. 
One lot of ladies’ 
Oneita Union Suits, 
white and natural colors, 
at $1.10, slightly imper- 
fect. In same section, 
a lot of children’s heavy 
wool U ndervests and 
Pantalettes, at 38c and 
•48c, been 50c and 80c. 
Gloves. 
One lot of genuine 
dottvin Kid Gloves, em- 
broidered backs, tan, 
OW EX, MOOKE & CO. 
mode and green, at $1.25, 
regularly sold at $1.05. 
Aim's Hosiery Counter. 
One lot of men’s nat- 
ural wool Half-Hose at 
14c. A few more Dali- 
ens, the best storm hood 
for teamsters, motor- 
men and others who are 
exposed to the bluster of 
the blizzards, at 75c, 
marked down from $1.50. 
Men's Underwear. 
« 
One lot of men’s 
Oueita Union Suits, 
ribbed, at 08c, been $1.25, 
seconds. 
Basement. 
An assorted lot of pa- 
per Candle Shades at 5c, 
been 10c, 12c und 15c. 
An assorted lot of Jap- 
anese decorated plates, 
three or four sty>es, to 
go at two for 25c, just 
half the regular price. 
One lot of splint wood 
Splashers .at 5c, were 
10c. An assorted lot of 
small Gups and Saucers, 
at 00c a dozen, half the 
v 
^ uuii jyj ivvi lie ivi 
of silvered wire Toast 
Racks at 19c, were 29c. 
One lot of silvered wire 
Frying Baskets at 18o, 
were 23c. 
Neckwear Counter, Women*s. 
One lot of Linen Col- 
lars at 5c, were 18c. 
Two big boxes full of 
remnants of Ruching, at 
two for 5c, worth four or 
five times as much. 
Embroideries Counter. 
One lot of small lace 
Mats, six inches square, 
assorted patterns, fit for 
cushion tops, etc., at 8c. 
Laces Counter. 
Sixty-five dozen Ger- 
man val. Laces at 23c 
a dozen, been 40c and 
50c. 
Needlework Counter. 
One lot of stamped 
Linen squares for picture 
frames, ready to be em- 
broidered, at 23c, were 
50c—includes the paste- 
board picture frame with 
easel back. 
Yarns Counter. 
One lot of wool lined 
Slipper soles at loc. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
One lot of rubber lined 
School Bags, also tit for 
skate bags, 19c. 
I 
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THE 
PRINCESS 
DRESSING 
COMB 
ii a new one anti the only one 
for very heavy hair. It Is 
d< ible tho usual thickness, the 
tcetn ruu around the baok. It 
is liupositble for It to break or 
cu. the hair. Oue glance at 
it will do more toward your 
appreciation of it than a pace 
of description. 
H. H. HAY k SON, 
Middle SI. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & Ud, 
Fire Insurance Agency 
ill exchange Street 
Mint Class American an 1 Foreign Companies 
UOMACX A.nukkson. 0;A8. C. ADAUB. 
deoit Tuo8, J. Little, ip eodtt 
